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Four years after
the fall of Somoza

NicotdE@n ftwlutionad gooernment benedth portrdit of Sandino' (DR)

aggression in the first four months of
1983 according to the Nicaraguan author-
ities. In the same period there has been
more than 58 million US dollsrs.worth of
matedal damage, which is equivalent to
2 per cent of the Gross Domestic Product,

About 4 millior dollsn-worth of
building material has been destroyed.
Ihis is the result of the conscious policy
of the counter-revolutionaries. They
avoid direct confrontations with the
Sandinista army, confining themselves to
raids and ambushes.

THE SOCIAL COST
OF II\4PERIALIST AGGRESSION

On May 4 Daniel Ortega gave a detail-
ed breakdown of the social and econmic
cost of imperialist aggression. In this
he noted the destruction of 40,000
hectares of forest by fire, which had a

value of 20 million dollars, and the loss
of tobacco, coffee and meat to the value
of 4 million dollars.

In order to keep down the price of
c"edain essential foodstuffs, the govern-
ment has had to increase state subsidies,
which meant a supplementary cost of 120
million dotlars in 1982. The economic
results of this in the 1982 financial year
were that the Gross Domestic Product
dropped 1.4 per cent, inflation reached
24.8 per cent, unemployment rose notice-
ably by 4 per cent, affecting 19.8 per
cent of the economically active popula-
tion.

The social cost of the aggression is also
increased by the fact that a good part of
the economically active populatior are
engaged in defence rather than produc-
tion. The main part of the defence opera-
tions are assigned to the militias. And
these forces ale organised on the basis of
volunteers, who come mainly from the
nationalised or co-operative sector, either
in industry or agriculture.

A large part of the social and invest'
ment budgets have also had to be shifted
towards defence needs. For example,
one third of the health budget is allotted
to needs arising directly from the ag$es-
sion - sending docton into the combat
zones, setting up field hospitals, etc.

To all this still has to be added all the
measures taken by the imperialists to try
and stifle the country economically. the
most telling of these is the tecent suppres'
sion of the quota for the import of Nicar-
aguan sugar to the United States. But the
rccent expulsion of aU the staff of the
Nicaraguan consulates ftom six ot seven

maior cities is also a severe btow to the
economic plan.

It was these consulates, which are now
closed, that authorised the import of
spare parts. A good number of these

commetcial operation are going to be

blocked or delayed for seve:al months.
And that is without taking into account
the f8ct that it will make it more diffi-
cutt for Americal toudsts to go to
Nicsngua,

Finally, there is more and more pres'
sure on banking organisations to place

draconian conditions on loans to Nicar-

3

With the morc and morc diect iotewention of HonduraD troops alongride the
Somocistas, aDd the incealing number of .tatement! ftom Walhingtoo on the poe-

sibility of a! intetyentioo by North American ttoops, a furthetr st pping up ir the
Central American conflict has taken place.

It ie ttue that tlre aggressiott dir;ted against Nicaragua i5 uot aimed at 8u immcd'
iste overtluow of thJSandinirta regime, which would mean a crudriug military
defeat of an entire uobilized people. The obiective rsther i. to weaken the rcvo'
t tio" Uv -iUtrry thleets and an economic boycott. Ite impe-rialists hopg tlst thir
they could forci Nicaragua to accept an overall frarnework of negotiations-fo.!
iiu6itiri"g flr. ""gi"", Th'is rrorld invllve in particulat tlre Srndinistls reducing their
ptacticd aid to the Sslvadorrn people.- I" iact, impedalirrn ir opp&ng tle exteorion of the tevolutioD in ceBttal Amer'
icq kno#ng ihat it could 

-tlien 
m-o"e easily crush Nicaragua. Although the impelial-

ist'offenrive- is focused on Nicamgua, ths aim ia first to iEolata tlle struggle of the
Farabundo Msrti National Liberation Front in El Salvador (FMLN) in order to cut
it do$n aft rwar&,

Thus, what is at .take iE the Central Ametican eonflict ir what happens-in the
region as a vhole, Every iDcreale io participation of American fotces in the fighting
is 

-aimed both at Nicatagua and et the people-s fotces of the FMLN in Salvador'
For the imperialisti, a gerious weakeuing of the Salvadoian rcvolution would

only be the prelude to n€tr attacka ou Nicaragua' Washington ia certainly not going
to bve up iia attempts to overthror the Sandinista goveroment, aftet having made
inroads in Nicaragua through itr firlt countct'r€volutionary rttgcks. 

- -.
Ib this alticle-ve anatyae the effecb of imperialist aggression on Nicaragua' rn a

firture ilaue of Interuati-onal Viewpoint we will loot at the pr€sent stage of the
imperialist operation ia El Salvador.

Claude DEVILLIERS

Nicotagua is now a country at war.
the former Somocista guards who have
taken refug€ in Honduras, sided by l{on-
duran regular troops and financ.ed by the
United States, are attacking ftom the
north. Eden Paston's troops stc attack-
ing from the south.

The immediate objectiYes of the coun'
ter-revolutionary actious dtected by the

United States are to maintain a zone of
insecurity in the north, and promotc a
feeling of dissstisfaction among certain
laye$ of the population. Washington
hopes that discontent in these sections of
the popuhtion can be stoked by the im-
pact of the economic and social problems
arising from the Somocista aggression 8nd
the impedalist boycott.

there have alreedy been more than
500 civilisn and militis victims of this



agua - particularly high mtes of interest
and insurarce for example - while the
debt-bill of the country is aheady con-
siderable.

At the end of June the US even de-
cided to-blackball all Nicaragua's requests
for credit to the international banks.
Daniel Ortega explained that, 'the nega-
tive influence of the United States on the
allocation of credit to Nicaragua has pro-
duced a reduction of credits granted from
213 million dolla$ in 1979 to only 21.8
million dollals today'. (1)

To this panoply of measures should
also be added l,he pressure put on Ameri-
can multinationals in other Central Amer-
ican countries to reduc€ and limit their
deliveries to Nicaragua, in order to stimu-
late speculation.

THE TACTICS OF THE CONTBAS

Estimates agree that there are about
7,000 counter-revolutionaries based in
Honduras, most of whom are former
Somocista National Guards. Half of them
have already taken part in actions inside
Nicaragua, \irhile a smaller proportion arc
permanently stationed there. Overall,
however, the incursions of the Somocistas
have been contained by the Sandinista
militia. Nevertheless, the fact that some
counter-revolutionary nuclei can maintain
themselves in cetain regions indicates
that they have a real, although modest,
social base.

This is the case in the backwsrd and
traditionally marginal arcas in the north,
where the weight of the Somoza dicta-
torship was less dircct. For example, it
'was in the region of Jalapa that Somoza
recruited his National Guards. They took
refuge in Honduras in 1979, but kept up
pe$onal and family ties in the region.
Moreover, in four years of the revolution,
the social situation in these regions has
not changed markedly,

The Sandinista authorities estimate
that some 20 per cent of the 2,000 Somo-
cistas operating in Nicangua are peasants
that they have recruited. Some have been
captureC by the Somocistas, but others
have been attracted by the pay that is

Celebrdtion of the r.uolution (DR)

offered to them, ot even enrolled on the
basis of anti-Communist propaganda.

The vice-minister for the interior, Luis
Carrion, stated on June 18 that, 'The
counterrevolution has b€en carrying out a
propaganda campaign to create a base of
support for its€lf within the country.

'The social class to which the counter-
r€volutionaries ha!€ been dLecting their
propaganda is the peasantry. They are
trying to win the peasants over, in this
they can take advantsge of a lot of fac-
tols, including the fact that the revolu-
tion cannot reach every area of the coun-
try with its ideas and its pmetice.

'They can also exploit the concrcte
problems that the peasants confront. The
two principal problems are shortages
(that is the difficulties of obtaining cer-
tain basic products like soap 8nd milk)
and the problems the p€ssants have with
the banking system.' The contras tell the
p€asants that 'because of their debts the
banks are going to take their l8nd from
them'. (2)

The peasants' debts are between 25
and 35 million dollars, and thus cause
severe problems for the small and med-
ium-sized landowne$ who were yictims
of the floods last vear. and only have
a low rate of productivi8.

For these reasons, despite the diffi-
cult financial situation of the country,
the Sandilista leaders are presently study-
ing the demand put forward by the Na-
tional Union of Farmers and Cattle
Breeders (UNAG), $,hich proposes that,
'all the debts contncted by the small and
middle peaEants before December 31,
1982, and still not settled, should be can-
celled by the revolutionary government'.

White talking of the influence of the
counter.revolutionaries in certain back-
ward regions of the country, particularly
on the Atlantic Coast, the FSLN repre-
sentatiye on the Council of State recently
stated that 'the main aim of the counter-
revolutionary propaganda today is to
awaken the anti-popular potential of
these social layers. They represent an un-
conscious reserve for their own class
enemies.'(3)

Through using such a social base the
contns would like to occupy 'a portion
of Nicamguan teEitory and proclaim a
government to gain recognition' as Tomas
Borge. Sandinista minister of the interior,
explained. This would probably be in the
Ja.lapa region. (4)

THE DANGER OF WAR
WITH HONDURAS

A new factor has come to the fore in
th€ last few weeks with the morc and
more direct involvement of the Honduran
armed forces in acts of aggression against
the Sandinista revolution.

For example, the Honduran artillery
took part in a recent offensive by 600
contras near the town of Teotecacinte in
the north of the country. WIat is involy-
ed is no longer simply tactical support to
the Somocista aggressors, but conscious
and deliberate provocation, designed to
start a war between the two countries,

Lkeracr compola (Dfr)

which s'ould serve as a pretext for dLect
American intervention.

At the end of June Tomas Borge de-
nounced a meeting that had been held be-
tween Somocista leaders, the commander
of the Honduran army, and the CIA to
perfect a plan for 'a quick war to occupy
a part of Nicaraguan territory'.

According to the Agenciia Nueva Nica-
ragus (ANN) dispatch dated June 30,
which gave an account of this plan, 'The
intervention could be supported, accord-
ing to the evaluatio! made dudng this
meeting, by the Organisotion of American
States and by the Chilean government,
which would send naval support units to
support the invad€rE.

'The former Sandinista Eden Pastora
and his counter-revolutionary group
would be integated into the plans of ag-
gressioD. This explains his linal decision
to continue the struggle, taken after the
tripartite meeting was held in Honduras.'

Moreover, this confirms the role given
to Pastora in the overall strategr of US
impe alism even though he still does not
inspire complete confidence in the Wash-
inton strategists. The situation on the
southern front, on the border with Costa
Rica, is not however aa serious as that in
the north.

Despite the official neutrality of the
government in San Jose, Costa Bica,
Pastora has the open support of the local
authorities and part of the bourgeoisie in
the border zone with Nicaragua. A re-
port published in the Nicaraguan daily
newspaper Nuevo Diario on June 14, gave
proof of the existence of permanent
counter-revolutionary military bases in
Costa Rican 0erdtory, notably in the re-
gion of Ciudad Qesada, and the collabor-
ation of the Costa Rican rural guard with
Pastora's troops in this area.

On the northern front the situation
was made still worse at the end of June
by the announcement by the Honduran
armed forces that they were sending

1. Ageacia Nueili Nicaraaua (ANN) MaraSua
July 2,1943.
2. Ite Mi.litart. New York. July 8. 1983.
3. P€Bpectiva Mu tia.l. N€w Yorh July 11,
1983.
4. Le Morde, Peri! Ju.l, 7, 1983.
6. ANN, June 30,19a3.
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1,500 supplementary Honduran soldiers
to the border zone. (6) In conjunction
with the recently undertaken proiect of
building roads along the border on the
Honduran side, and the arrival of 150
American marines in Honduras to train
Honduran and Salvadoran troops, this
constitutes a furthel stepping up of im-
perialist ag$ession in Centml America.

PREPARATION FOR
US INTERVENTION

At the same time official circles in the
United States are uldertaking an inten-
sive ideological preparation of public
opinion for the prospect of sending Am-
elica! troops to Central America. Gen-
eral E. C. Meyer, the former American
army chief of staff, recently state that
if Nicaragua invades Honduras, I don't
see how we could not go in there, along
with representatives of the Organisation
of American States, to re-establish the
borders'.

The general recalled, drawing the les-
sons from Vietnam, that to win it was
necessary to strike at the enemy's heart.
When asked if this meant attacks against
Managua he rcplied 'this is not excluded'.
(7) The American defence secretary Cas-
par Weinberger, although he rejected the
idea of an imminent American interven-
tion in Central America, nevertheles
made it clear that the Pentagon had 'con-
sidered all the possible ways of respond-
ing to any crisis situation',

Finatly, on June 28 the president Bon-
ald Reagan himself answered a question
on the possibitity ol sending US troops to
Central Amedca with this remark,'You
should never say 'never'. You know
thst they btew up the Maine.' The refet-
ence to this historic episode - in 1898
the Americans accused the Spanish of
blowing up their waEhip Maine in the
port of Havana - is very significant. The
outcome of war, for which the sinking of
the Maine served as the pretext, was that
the Americans took control of Puerto
Rico and Cuba.

The growth of imperialist aggrcssion
has brought about a widening and deep-
ening of the mass mobilisation in Nicar-
agua, which is preparing for an even great-
er ittcrease of counter-rcvolutionary man-
oeuwes.

This situation has even created a div-
ision within the NicaHguan bourgeoisie,
one section of which, although it is
opposed to the Sandinistas politically,
does not support the impedalist aggres-
sion and the actions of the former Somo-
cista gusrds.

Numerous articles in La Prensa, the
bourgeois joumal that has been censured
many times in the past for its campaigN
against the government, reflect this feel-
ing. Certain sectorc of the bourgeoisie go
even furthel, taking a position for the de-
fence of national unity against the agges-
sion and denouncing the present imperial-
ist tactic of strangling Nicamgua. The
cterical hierarchy also find themselves
confronted with this problem.

The most visible form of the latest up-
surge in the mass mobilisation is the
growth and activity of the people's mil-
itias. Emphasis is also put on the serious-
ness of military training fo! the militia.
The militia are responsibte for the bulk of
the fightirg ir the north, in coordination
with the $oups of peasants won to the
rcvolution, and mobilised and armed
in the framework of a local self-defence
plan. Overall, the Sandinista People's
Army (ERP) has remained in the back'
grourd.

The defence policy of the govemment
therefore is being bas€d deliberately on
mass mobilisation, and it seeks to avoid
a direct involving of the army, so as not
to disperse it ineffectively. So, the role
of the Sandinista people's militias is
quite centml, and cannot be reduced to
its strictly military aspect. This is a much
more profound social and politicsl
phenomenon, which begins with the way
this mobilisation is built in the sork-
places.

The mobilisation is an important fac-
tor in the anti-impedalist education and
politicisation of the working rnasses. It
also takes the form of rcvolutionary
vigilante $oups set up in the local neigh-
bourhoods by the Sandinista Defence
Committees (CDS) to oppose the activ-
ity of the counter-rcvolutionafies in the
towns. This popular mobilisation should
also be looked at in rclation to the adop-
tion of governmental measures that, al-
though they are not spectacular, never'
thetess help to deepen the revolutionary
process.

New nationalisations have taken place,
of those enterprises where the ownels
were speculating with government loans,
and prepadng to flee abroad. These sanc'
tion-nationalisations go hand in hand
with the rcaffirmation of the framework
of a mixed economy for the Sandinists
leade$. They are none the less blows
against representatives of the bourgeoi-
sie, as was the case with two chemicat
plants, one of the bosses of \r,hich was
the former president of the Chamber of
Commerce in Managua,

To celebrate the fourth anniversary of
the July 1979 revolution a new parcel of
uncultivated and abandoned landholdings
witl be distributed to about 8,000 fam-
ilies which is an increase in scope of the
land reforms already made. Finally, a
law on housing has been adopted that will
tegalise and systematise the seizure of

rcnted apa$ments, this .vvill have its ef-
fects on the standard of living of former
tenants, by sharply reining in real estate
speculation.

Despil,e the imperialist aggression
that Nicaragua is suffering, the' funda-
mental democratic rights of the popular
masses are being extelded. The process
of trade-union unification that has been
in progress for hro yea6, since the forma-
tion of the Trade-Union Coordination of
Nicaragua, is increasing in scope. This on-
going liaison committee includes - with
the exception of the tB,o organisations
led by bourgeois forces, the Nicaraguan
Confederation of Labour (CNT) and the
Committee for Trade-Union Unity (CUS)
which hold themselves aloof - all the
other unions, the Sandinista Confedera-
tion of Workers (CST), and the Associa-
tion of Workers of the Couttryside
(ATC), the'CcT-Independiente' contol-
Ied by the pro-Soviet Nicaragua Socialist
Party, the Action Committee for T?ade-
Union Urification (CAUS) led by the
Nicaraguan Communist Party, another
Stalinist faction, and the 'Frente Ob-
rero' (Workers Front) of the Move-
ment of Popular Action (MAP).

At the political and institutional level
the last few weeks have been marked
by the close of the discussion on the
status of political parties in the Council
of State, some weeks after the adoption
of decrees on the role and place of trade
unions in the revolutionary process. This
discussion made two key points clear:
1985 is being maintained for general leg-
islative elections, and the fundamental
democratic liberties are being guaran-
teed in the coltext of a country unde!
siege.

the details of the dghts given to recog-
nised parties - today about a dozen of
them - ate in Article 6 of the law on par-
ties, and arc not without interest, All the
more so ars there was a real debate on this
law. Political parties are authorised to
caEy on propaganda and recruitment
u,ork continuously throughout the coun-
try, to 'hold pdvate meetings and public
demonstrations', to have acc'ess to the
media during electonl campaigns, to 'crit-
icise the public administntion and pro-
pose constructive solutions', to make
alliances between themselves to 'accredit
representatives to [what will be called]
the National Assembty of Political Par-
ties, to ask for their inteEation into the
Council of State, to compete in the
elections and present thei! own candi-
dates, to have their own resoutces and
offices throughout the country', and to
'collect the funds necessary for their
functioning'. (8)

Solidarity with a living revolution
that at the fou*h anniversary of the fall
of Somoza, is faced with imperialist
aggression, is, therefore, a task of the
$eatest impo ance for anti-impedal-
ist activists throughout the world. I

6. See Int€rnational Eemld Trlbune, July
2-3,1943,
7. Interyiew giver to the Wasbineton Post,
June 20. 1983.
8. Bardcada, Manasua, Jue 16,1983.
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The Workers Party and
the deepening crisis in Brazil

Social tensions have been rising very rapidly in Bmzil since the start of the year,
when the government, under pressure from the Int€rnational Monetary Fund,
launched a new austerity offensive.

In April, the desperation of masses of people condemned to long unemployment
and deepening hopelessness, exploded in Sao Paulo.

A crowd tded to break into the mansion of the state governor, ironically a lepre-
sentative of the "liberal" bourgeois opposition to the dictatorship. Furious cro\rd6
smashed store !\rindows and clashed with police for three days running.

In May, the IMF refused to $ant Brazil a 400 million dollar instalment on a loan
that the country was counting on to pay back sholt.term credits. Ttre refinancing of
the massive Brazilian foteigu debt of around 90 billion dollars seemed to be getting
shakier and shakier. Throughout the following months the international financial
boides have threatened repeatedly to withold loan payments unl€ss the Brazilian
govehment squeezed harder to get the money owing to the imperialist banks.

In early July strikes of engineering workers started to grow in Sao Paulo again8t
the government' austerity plans. Ttre walkouts started with a stlike by workers at
three state-owned refineries who feared that the govelnment would order big layoffs
a.s part of its program for cutting state expenses, as demanded by the IMF.

The leadership of the Brazilian Workers Paity (PT), a class-struggle formation
that cam€ out of the rise of militant workers' struggles, is cent€red in Sao Paulo,
the counfuy's key industrial center.

The rise of tensions and polarization is a crucial test for the Workers Party and
the trade-union laders who are its principal figures.

Elements in the Workers Party, padicularly among its elected representatives,
have shown signs of wanting to pu$ue a parliam€ntadst course and follow in the
footsteps of the liberal bourgeois oppositionists who are becoming so quickly dis-
crcdibtad by their complicity with the government's austerity policies.

These tendencies have been opposed by th€ historic leadeiship of the PT, rrhich
aruges that the party should take the lead in the growing mass struggles against
austerity.

The following article desctibes the rise of social and political t€nsions in Brazil
and the debate in the Workers Party.

employees on the basis of the expected
rate of inflation. At the same time, the
cost"of-livilg indexes began to be doc-
tored by taking out certein items s'hose
prices had risen particula y sharply. This
s,as to justify a slowdown in wage in-
creases and cover up the decline in buy-
ing power, which has been quite spectac-
ular shce the early 1970s.

Finally, on February 18, ths govem-
ment announced a maior devaluation of
the cmzeiro against the dollar, cutting
the exchange value of the Brszilian cur-
rency by 30 percent. This had the ef-
fect immediately of increasing the cost
of service on the debt, x,hieh had been
12.5 bi[ion douars, the economics bos-
ses, ou the other hand, estimated that
there would be I trade surplus of 6 bil-
lion doUars in the curent year instead of
1 billion last year.

Nonetheless, by March and April, it
was becoming clear that the steps tsken
were iusufficient and that the govemment
would haye to go back into negotiations
with the representatives of impedalist
finance.

For the Erst time, President Joao
Baptista Figuercido admitted publicly
that the perspective for this year is a 3
to 4 percent recession. In Ivlarch the in-
flation rat€ was 10 percent and created
fears that the anuual inflstion rste would
exceed 150 percent. What is more, an
oflicial of the Brazilian Institute for
Economic atrd Statistic A:ralysis pre-
sented a scarcely optimistic outlook for
the Brazilian financisl situation.

"Supposing thst we achieve a 6 bil-
lion dollar hade surplus this year, we
will need 15 billion dollars in credits to
meet the obligations falling due. But as
of now only 11 billion rre assured....f
the missing 4 biuion are made up by re-
volving credits, we will find ounelves fac.
ing the ssme problem next year." (2)

But, in the first quarter of 1983, the
foreign trade surplus was only balf what
it would have to be to reach the 6 bil-
lion dollar surplus for the year that
the Brazilians are counting on.

At the Yery time when the failure of
the measurcs taken at the beginning of
the year $tarted to become clear, the
rebellions of unemployed people in the
Santo Amaro neighborhood in Sao Paulo
in early April started ringing alarm bells
for the govemment.

According to a poll taken in the first
quarter of the year among the bosses
organizations in 620 companies, Sao
Paulo lost close to 4 percent of its in-
dustrial jobs in that pedod of time &nd 19
percent in the last 27 months.

In order to promote exports, ayersge
per capita bsef consumption was cut
from 17 kilos per year to 12. And finally
the withdnwal of subsidies &om eer.

Daniel JEBRAC

The results of the November 1982
elections ended up giving cause for sat-
isfaction in a lot of quarters. (1) The
bourgeois liberal opposition could rejoice
because it $,on a clear victory in terms of
the numb€r of votes it got. Moreover, it
gained control of the govemments of the
country's most important states (with the
exception of Rio Grande do Sul and
Pemambuco).

The regime, on the other hand, could
take comfort in the fact that it had avoid-
ed the electoral rout it 80 much feared,
and thus retained the means for designat-
ing the n€xt presideat in 1985.

What is more, despite the electoral
defeat of the govemmeut pafiy, the
Democratic and Social Party (PDS), the
regime gained alr appearance of legit!
macy that it very much needed at a time
when it had to face difficult intemational
negotiations.

In fact, with a foreign debt now ex-
ceeding 90 biUion dolla$, of which near-
ly one fifth is in short-term credits, and
with its foreign cuEency reseryes van-
ishing, the Brazilian govemment had to
recognize that it was in a situation of in-
solvency and tum to the Intemational
Moretary Fund to negotiate new qedits
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and a rescheduling of payments on its
debt. In the press, this unavoidable mo}'e
by the chairrtran of the Brazilian central
bank, Carlos Langoni, was portrayed as
national humiliation.

In December 1982, the IMF granted a
whiff of oxygen and a respite for Brazil-
ian finance. I'he most cynical, or the
most frank, of the Brazilian bankers did
not make any bones about saying that
their American colleagues scarcely h8d
any choice. Given the yolume of the debt
to Amedcan bauks, a financial crash in
Brazil would threaten to set off a chain
reaction, to say nothing of the political
repercussions in the region.

In exchange for its coneessions, the
IMF put on prcssure to get the regime to
reconsider the syst€m of semiannual wage
adjustments and to tighten up on public
spending, State expenditures were im-
mediately cut by 20 percent. Ttus, in
early Jauuary 1983, the goyemment an-
nounced that it was suspending indefin.
itely the construction of the Iguape I
and II nucleat reactors on the coast near
Sao Paulo. The wage adjustment system
becrme the target of several attacks
aimed at imposing an outright wage
fteeze.

Several stste govemments arbitradly
set the annual wage increases for publie

1. The November 14, 1942 BBziliar elccttons
brcurht a cleal deleat oI the govemDr€rt€l
p.rty, th€ PDS, vrhich woa only about a dozer
stat€ govemorsbips, whil€ the govemoBh,iDs of
the l,lole iapodant statas feu to the ltb€rat
oplrosition parties, tbe PMDB alrd the PDT. As
for the PT. it got Elatively modst scores, a
natioral avelag€ ol 3 pcrc€at. except ir Sao
Paulo, whele it got 10 perceut,
2- Le Monde. May 3.19A3.



tsh agricultural products (such as cereals
and sugar) is going to lead to an increase
in the pdce of bread.

So, the govemment and the governots
of the big states are living in dread of a

social explosion. For the moment, they
are putting through morc and more little
"paekages" of measures, the fsmous
"pacotes," on a week to week basis trying
to meet the demands of the creditors
without &iving the mass movement to
desperation. But there is less snd less

room for maneuvering.

In this situation, it onlY took a few
months for the bourgeois opposition
parties, which head such state govern'
ments as Rio de Jsneiro, Sao Paulo, and
I\ifnas Gerais, to show their true fac'e.

when hesident Figuereido sppealed
for a nstioml truce in Mirch, they all
feu into line. The Brazilisn Labot Party
(PfB), led by Iveta Vargas, daughter of
the former dictator Getulio Vagas; and
by former president Janio Quadros, went
so far as to make sn open parliamentaty
pact vith the PDS.

With the 13 PIB deputies Ptoviding
the margin, this coalition has a maiority
of 248 seats out cf a total of 479, as

8{ainst 231 for the opposition as I whole.
The PMDB, the main liberal oPPosi-

tion party, ducked its head atrd put the
wrapi on its demand for direct election of
the Eesident. Thncredo Neves, one of its
main leaders snd goYemor of the state of
Minas Genis, talked sbout the imPrative
needs of deallng with the crisis: "Ite
crisis today is grayer than the one in 1964
lwhen the dictatoBhip w85 establishedl.
in t961, tn"te x,as I crisis of govemment
and not of the syst m. There werc econ-
omic problems. But we did not have the
sort of internstional cont€xt filled with
sDDreheNion thst we do today."- -Brizola 

himself, who, on the eve of his
election as govemor of Rio, was being
portrayed 8s I ritd4yed trouble maker,
declated after s meeting with Figeureiilo:
"Tbe important thing now is not to look
lor differences but to look for what can

unite us."
Brizola's party, the Democratic Iabor

Prrty (PDT), yoted with the PDS in Bio
Grande do Sul and concludeal a nationa!
pact with it. This was not without ul'
ierior motives. Bdzola h8s presidential
ambitions and is favored in the polls' but
he thints it would be prematur€ to make
his move in tbe 1985 presidentirl elec-
tions. So, he has proposed prolonging
Figuereido's mandate by two years (until
198?). In exchauge for that, he wsnts
direci election of the president 8t that
time on the basis of universal suffnge.

If the fotm 8nd date of the electiou is
not changed, the next ptesident will be

chosen in 1985 by the Yote of 8n elector'
al college, which would assure an auto'
matlc maiority for the PDS, unless this
orgsnization goes into such a de€p crisls
thit it stans to break up, which cannot
be excluded.

More concretely than the concilistion
at the top, the policy of the opposition
Derties in the states they govem is un'
'masking them in the eyes of the workere.

The st8te of Sao Paulo alone has a
public debt of 4 billion dollars. In Sao
Paulo, as in Bio, the promises of social
reform made in the election campaign,
the promises to create jobs, are being put
on the long tirger, while the govemors
of these states - Franco Montoro and
Leonel Brizola - are working hand in
glove with the big employers orgauiza-
tions. In Sao Paulo, Montor s€nt the cops
against the rebelling unemployed in
Santo Amaro.

Only the Workers Party (PT), in con-
formity vith its basic options, firmly re-

.iected the proposal for a truce msde by
Figuereido, just 8s it rcfused (although
this \r,as not without hesltations on the
part of some of its deputi€s) to partici-
pate in the "opposition" govemments in
Rio and Sao Paulo.

This offensive has come, mainly, ftom
certain PT deputies who are tempted by
the idea of coalition with the bourgeois
parties ard participation in the (oppoEit-
tion" state goyemments, especially in Rio.

This operation is teflected in the pro-
posal that in the future votes at m c!n-
gresses should be calculated not on the
basis of the number of members but of
votes won in elections! When you realize
how much the electoral system pmmotes
patronage rel8tionships and how unequal
th€ means of the candidstes are, it is

clear that accepting such a proposal
would put the PI into the mould of the
organic law decreed by the dictato$hip
to control the political parties.

T'his attempt s€ems, however, to have
been stopped by resistance from two
quarttrs - from the activist base of the

The PT was formed during an upsurge
of the mass moyement, based on the big
strikes of engineeing workers in 1979
and 1980 in the Sao Paulo suburbs. lhis
momentum enabled it to win legsl status
in 1981 and to bulld ik memb€rship to
more than 300,000. At that point, it
s,ent directly into an election csmpaign
without having been able to consolidate
itself 8s an sctiviEts party not to root it'
self in real mass vork.

The November 1982 election results
put an end to this period of euphoria.
Outside its birthplace, the state of Sao
Paulo, where it got 10 pelcent of the
vote, the Pf remained a small party. The
dissppointment did not fail to haYe an
effect. In certain states where the party
was least well estsblished, it has practic-
ally dissppeared. Even in Sao Paulo, the
local units have had problems in func.
tioning, and the congnsses held in recent
months have indicated a general diffi-
culty in assembling a quorum for the
meetings prcpantory to these congresses.
Only roughly half the local units were
able to do this.

There is an obYious dsnger that th€
PI may be reduced to the currents 8nd
activists aLeady organized in tbe far.left
$oups and lose its mass character. While
this threat is real, it has been used mainly
as a pretext in th€ rccent period for an
offensive by the moderat€ right in the
party, which is aiming to transform the
PT into a mere parliamentary Eachine.

'JobB, Land ond Liberty (DR)

party, $,hich made its feelings known
the congresses in the big states such as

Sao Paulo, Rio, and Minas Gerais; and
from the historic leading nucleus of the
Pf, trade union leaden such as the chail'
penon, Luis Inscio Da Silva "Lula,"
and the general secretary, Jaco Bittar.

At a meeting of the national leadership
of the party on Aprit 16, "Lula" said, in
fact: "Our party caunot be conteut to
trsil sfter the church and the trade'union
movement and u,aye its colorful banners
in d€monshations. We have to reach di"
rectly into the masses, *'ithout any inter-
mediaries and orgrnize and lead the strug-
gles. We have to organize nuclei in the
neighborhoods and iu the Yarious cate-
gories of workeE. We slso need to put
forward our own ptoposals for actio[ and
get out of the role of bystander that we
have fallen into at the moment."

Ttis reactiou sgainst a padiamentar'
ist drift has been reflected in rcal steps
forward in orgsnizing the party's trade-
union activity arou[d the penpective of
a general strike sgainst the govemment's
measures. A circular from the party sec'
retrdat teminding the elected lepresenta-
tives of their obligations with respect to
party discipline raised a big fumr.
("Lula" explains his view of it in the
foltowing interview). It even got its
author, Jaco Bittat, denounced in the
bourgeois prcss as a Stalinist. So finally'
the PI msnsged, despite the temptations
of some of its elected representatiYes, to
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maintain its independence from the
bourgeois'(opposition" govemments.

Ilowever, in the couBe of this healthy
defense of the party's original principlei,
the teading nucleus tended to elevate it-
self into a faction above the batfle. Cer-
tain signs give cause for concem that a
false balancing between the various
trends in the PT could lead to a restric-
tion of democratic life inside the psrty to
the disadvEntage of the left currents that
have helped actively to build it.

The first such sign was the heavy-
handed operaiion of the natioDal leader-

er'oo 
oos TRABALHAD

pulled e slate of designates out of his hat,
who had been bscked behind the scenes
by the PI national lesdership ageinst the
will of the local msjority. Sinee the Jan-
uary 4 operation, the conflict h8s not
died down, and Gilson was again out-
voted in the recent local congress of the
pa$v,

The second sign was the launching in
early Jure of a manifesto sigued by 113
PT peBonalities from Sao Paulo, includ"
ing "Lula," Djalrna Bom (a federal dep-
uty), Irma Passoni (a state deputy), and
Gilson. This manifesto h8d the merit of
reaffirming the fidelity of the PI to its
origins and its program ("Jobs, Iand,
and Liberty"). (3)

The statement also conlimed the de-
cision that the party is to be an activist
party, I fighting party, and s class party,
and thereby rebuffed aay parliamentat-
ist temptations. But it made a dangerous
equation between the "individualist be-
havior" of some deputies and activists
who "subordinate themselves to psrallel
teadenhips and give priodty to propagat-
ing their own political proposals over
those of the party."

This was not the most convincing ac-
cusation coming from leaden who often
function themselves as an informal net-
work, parallel to the elected leading
bodies, and who backed an operation
running roughshod over the regular local
bodies. But this manifesto indicates,
nouetheless, the desire to consolidate a
leadership nucleus differentiated on the
dght from the deputies who are making
googoo eyes at Brizola and on ik left
ftom the potitically more clearly defined
revolutionary cuEents ou the local and
natiolral levels-

the weakness of this organizational
operatio[ lies precisely in its lack of po"
litical perspectiyes. While it r€affirms ahe
past gains of the PT, the manifesto is
notable for the weshesses of the pro-
posals it offers.

Howeyer, once you go deeper than the
combinations at the top to real choices
in action, you find the active force of the
whole body of componenk that mske up
the richness ard vitality of the pI. The
unfolding of the PT congrerses in every
state tend to show that it would be
difficult to divert this force by any kind
of an apparatus operation, as long as the
paJty remains rooted in mass mobiliza.
tion, in the unions, and in the fightback
against the govemment's measures.

Ll fact, under the impact of the crisis,
unemployment, and tbe attemDl,s to
freeze wages, the process of recompos!
tion is continuing in the unions, and a
strong campaign is takiug form against
the various moves to impose wage freezes.
It is by remaining faithful to it.s origins
thEt the PT will be able to gather new
for-ces and move on to 8 higher stage in
building a party of the working class. I

ship in the municipality of Diademe.
Winning control of the govemment in
this working{l8ss city of 300,000 in-
habitants was the PI's major electoral
success. What is more, the PT leadership
in Diredeme was known to be combative
and radical, in the image of the new
mEyor, Gilson Luis Correia de Menezes,
an engineering qrorker who pledged to or-
ganize a broad network of people,s coun-
cils to support the new municipal coun.
cil-

When it came time to name the new
municipal executiye, however, Gilson

Devrimci Sosyalist

A new revolutionary Marxist jour.
nal in Turkish is now being publish-
ed in Britain.

The current issue contains articles
on

- the crisis of capitdism in Tur-
key,

- the cisis of the Latin AmericEn
dictatorships,

- the question of the united
front.

Each issue costs 0.75 strrling, g
DM, 8 FF, 2.5 Swiss Francs.

To ordet copies or for further in-
formation write to:
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xYa$ar M. Cattlin, PO Box 50, London
N1, Great Britain.

3. Tbi! wa! th€ €lectoial platlorm of ttt€ pT
for the NoveEb€r 1982 electioD!. It has dnce
becoae the progaEmaiic refelence potDt ror
rhe PT.
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In September, the Danirh Social Democrats allowed thc bourgeoie partie' to form a

minority government under Paul Schluet4! in order to do thc dLty wolk of carry-
ing the austerity policy furthet,-trr. i""tatlaii6" otih. n.. go"".,t-uttt, knorn popularly a. tlre'Toilet'Seat cab-
inet" cince the nsmes of the partie! involved epell out thore words in Danieh, waa

i"U"*J UV a general offeneive againrt wotking people both on the €conomic level
and the level of deeocrstic light&

One of the fiist targets were the dock workera' dnce they are employed on- a

"rr.,"l 
b""i". The goveinment \ranted to cut their unemployment benefits fo! the

a""" ttr." aia not -qet *ork. Thia touched off a hard-fouSht Etdke, in which they
qoiernmint u"ed poiice ertenrively and brutally to defcat the dockers'- 

One of the ddk workers leaders, Katl Joetgensen, was jailed arbittadly on vague

chargeg 
"elated 

to a fLe that took place in s warehouse. He euffered a uervous bleak_

a"r,i 
"" " 

telult .nd is still being held in a guerded hospital room' A campaign fot
his rcleale ha! be€n st8rted up by the dockers.

Following the ltrike, the govemrnent introduced a bill cslling for special powe,rs

t" jnU p"t""-"" accused of coiepLacy to cause violence or of being a danger to "pub'
lic order. "

Bearing the brunt of the rightiat goYernment's onslaugbt, the dockers have taken
the b;d fi hying to wotk oui a political anatrct to the governme.rt' The following
;i.L fr"- ihe ;utre 30 irsue of 

-Klassekampen, th€ paps of the Danish section of
ttre iou*fr flrtcr"ational, discusses the alternative put fotwstd by the docke$ union'

The program calls fot a wolkela government, among othe-t things, to stop the
attacke Ln -unemployment benefit i enact a 35'hour week with no cut in pay; stop

"tt -pt" i" introduie large-rcale part'titne wotk (shorter hours for the ill or haldi-
*ppe-a "l"ua be negoti;ted by the uniong); restoration of cost'of-li'ing rais€s and
iniieaeec in penrions io keep u! ritb the rieing coot of living; a reacinding of the cutl
i"-f,"Airr ioi irun".; 26'week maternity leavas; stepped up conctruction of public
ii"".i", ilO.OOO homes a veat and a halt to the rise of morgage co.t!); statl'finsnced
;;;i"i"i oi uia.om wor[err; Danish reFction of Us nuclear missihs and support
i"i 

"-""-"1"""tt"u 
zone, especially in Scandinavia; and a general teduction of mili'

tary erpenditures.

Program for fighting rightist
Danish government

member right, and the same is true of the
small groups. So, we left out the ques-
tion of import regulation, since including
it would have made it impossible to act
together."

I asked why they took out the demand
for nationalizations from the DKP pro-
posal. Lydia said:

"l personslly have nothing in prin-
cipte against nationalizations, and I don't
think that I would have anything in prin'
ciple against import controls either, But
that is also a tactical question, that is, it
is a tactical question how far we can go in
that respect now. And it is important to
get broad support for the proposal if it
is to have a chance at all. We might come
to a situation five yeals from now where
nationalization would suddenly become
the main demand. But that is not the
case now,"

I asked about how the debate on the
proposal was proceeding:

"The first discussion is in the union
leade$hip. The CoBmunist Party mem-
bers raised tbe question of whether s'e
should make a direct attack on capital-
ism. The Social Democrats said they
$,ould not go along with that. So, the
CPers backed off. They could see the
tactical wisdom in supporting such a

proposal and uniting around it, so that we
iouid get a proposal on which there
would be unity in the leadership The
leadership put the proposal to the general

assembty, and it was adopted unanimous'
lv.' 

"Wasn't there a lot of discussion"' I
asked.

"Yes, there was, " Lydia said. "I ex'
plained why we had put the proposal and
iaid out openly what the tactical consid'
erations wire. That is, it had to get broad
support without being toothless, 8nd I
do not think that it is that."

I asked: "Can you explain the impor'
tance of this progrsm. Isn't direct actions
and stikes that are important if snything
is going to be changed?"

1yd1a rePlied: "There is a need for
somithine the working class can unite
around. It is not enough to say: "Dump
Schlueter!" Because unless Anker and
the Social Democrats arc put under pres'

suE. thev will not be very different from
Schluetei. That is what held a lot of
people back from supporting the dock
strike. because they could not see a

differince between the poticies that the
Social Democrats and the bourgeois
Darties have been following in the context
if the economic crisis. The conflict
could have led to the fall of the govern-

ment. Then we vould have gotten a
Social Democrstic government back but
without any real change in policy. lf' on

the other hind, the workers parties could
stand together on a basic platform' then
they would reprcsent a mole credible
alternative. "

"Can your proposal solve the ecortom'

ic crisis in Denmark?"
"No. I am quite clear that it cannot'

But if the working cla$s can folce the
workers parties to try to carry out such a
platform or at least some of the mote

I

Kim TVEBSKOR

"It's important that the workers have

som€thing that they can fight for' some'

thin{ thst seems rcalistic' that could
get tlem to take their hands out of their
ooekets."

Thst vas "LYdia" talking, who is

sometimes also called Kiartan Gudmunds-
son. He is a Copenhagen dock worker
and one of the leaders of the month'long
dock stfke last x'inter.

Atons with a fellow docker. Gud'
mundssin has proposed a working-clas
Drosram. It was intended to be I policy
ihat- the workers movement could unite
arouna and which would inspire tens of
thousands of workers to fight the Schluet-

er [overnment.-'Ihat is, it w8s int€nded to offer the

first outline of a political altemative to
the austerity policy thst has been being
imDlemented for many Yeals now'

'At a leneral assembly of the Copen'

haqen dislrict of the dock workers union,
Gutmundsson's proposal was 8ccepted

unanimously. He explained rvhy he pres-

sented it:
"This was something we discussed

both before and after the strike' We

thou[ht that maybe one of the reasons

that 
-our strike did not get broader sup'

Dort vas that the basis was too narow -
iust maintaining the full employment
payments for the days we did not get

work on the docks.
"the fact of th€ matter was thst

Schlueter was attacking the entire work-
ins class. He threatened a lot of other
oe-oole. Our strike did not take up the

manv ottrer problems caused by this'

One of the things we talked about was

the need for attacking the goYernment

morc broadlY'
Lvdia reiates that the proposal was

araum up on an aftemoon. the last day

for handing in proposals to be voted on in
the seneral assemLly. They f st took a

prop"osal that the Danish Communist
iariv oublished in its newspaper, Land

os foti, But it was impossible to get the
o[her workers parties to consider this'

"We discusied how much should be

Dut into the proposal. And it is easy for
iie to explain ri'hy we did not include

morc radical demands. One example is

the ouestion of import regulation That
is a ouestion on which there is no agrce'

-"nt'on th" left. The Socialist People's
Partv has its model, and the C'ommunist
i"rti, f,ut its. The l,eft Socialisls (VS)

are not for import controts 8t all, if I re'



important points, that by itself woutd be
a victory. And that is something that the
workers Yery much need. We need a
fighting working clas6, and the ppcondi-
tion for that is that the vafious gurus in
the workers movement b€gin to say the
same thing. As long as they don't do
that, the confusion continues.

I asked, finally, "Who do you think
will form the government sfter Schlueter
falls?"

Lydia said; "The decisive thing is
that it will be the Social Democrats one
v,ay or anothet that will form the govern-

ment, and they will have a majority. It
doesn't amount to a damn whether the
other workers parties are in the govern-
ment. Why should we get involved in an
argument whether the Socialist People's
Party should be in or not? Let them
worry about tiat. Whether Gert Pet€rsen
is foreign minister, or the chairperson of a
party backing the government, ot what-
ever the devil he is, what does that mstter
to me? What is importrnt is that they
meet our demands altd that the working
class is itself active. Otherwise, they'll
forget about our demands." f

of labor laid it on the line wben he pr"-
sented the National Derclopment Plan,
ftom his point of view there arc no pos-
sibillties in the short run of improving
the standard of living of the population.

Tterr rsss too much pressure, there-
fore, even for the leaders who haye
always msde rotten deals and betrsyed
the workers like the CTM tops. The man.
euvering room for conciliators is vanish,
ing. Clsss druggle is opening up, as
Romo recognizes, and I polsrization is
devetoping between proletarian methods
and the proletarian solution for the crisis
and the solution sought by the bosses and
De la Madrid's govemment.

Mexican government slaps
the hand offered by

the union bureaucrats
Mexico,-the second large.t couEtry in Letin ArBerica, is running neck arld neck withrrraizllt the larg*t, for first place among the world'e debtor countrieE. It has one oftne brgSest and moat industrialized economies in the colonial and semi_colonialworld. But in the contaxt of the world economic crieie, tt 

" 
g-*t[ 

"f " 
f.rg.-;i;cconomy threat€ns to lead now to a malaive disast€r.

Becaus€ of- the gains of t}le Mexican revolution, the rehtive develoDmeDt of the
:9t"Ty, and..n €la.borat€ 

- 
policy of patronage to buy off *e f.aaeihp" "i iii.

maas or-ganizations, Mexico has lrcen one of the moat ctable counttiee iu Lati" .e,m-
:1,:1. ,N"* that ret tive political and social stability b algo threa;;a, 8ince there
are no long€r the rcrource3 to buy off or pacify eveq the privileged aector&

_ 
The following articles from the June 20 isrue of Bandera Socialist, q,eekly palrer

of the Rcvolutjonary Wotkers_ Patty. Mexican lectioh of the Fourth' Inhm;tio;al,
delcribe the rising tenlions in the Mexican trade-union movement.

Caught as they arc in this blird aUey,
it remains to be seen what the tBde-
union bureaucracy, the top echelon of
the C'TM, and the Con$ess of Labor willdo. In the Congress of Iabor, differ-
ences are already beginning to come out
into the open between the poles repre-
sented by the CTM on the one hand indthe Con.federacion RevolucioDaria de
Obreros y Campesinos (CROC - Revo
lutionary Confederation of Workers and
Peasank) on the other. Hovever, despite
everything, Fidel Velazquez had to l&ve
the country rather than stay here during
the negotistions over the following on-
going and postponed strikes.

It would be foolish to think that the
battle tbat has opened up betwe€n the
trade-urion bureaucracy and the govern.
ment do€s not concem us. For some,
who look at things from a position of
petty bourgeois aloofness and moral
indignstion against the undemocrEtic
practices of the bureaucacS., the defest
of the CTM is even c8use for jubilation.
Reflecting this attitude, in recent days
the weU-known editorial wdter Migu;t
Angel Granados Chapa uote:

"The CTM has been an obstacle to the
development of the workers movement.
Its position most recently shows cleody
that its rhetoric is empty. Nobody is go-
ing to lament over its loss of strengt[...
unless the result is, 8s it appears it will be,
a reinforc"ement of the snti-popular ten-
dencies in the government,s orieutation,
Since the CIM puts its own interest
aboye that of the nation, it's a good thing
that it got its cvmeuppance.,' This is
not the time for administering tessons
to the CTM. What is necessary now is to
understaud what it repr"s€nts socially.

The smashing of the minimum resis-
tauce put up by the gfM bureaucrrc,!.
would certsinly inyolye either the toss oi
the timitation of the only in6truments
the workers movement has for defending
itself sgeinst the offensive of the bosses,
the unions. Whst is st stake is not the
bureaucracy, In any case, it is condemn-
ed to die a natursl death relativelv soon,
What De la Madrid Fants is noi Fidet
Velzaquez's head; the prcsident's rebuff
to the CTM lesdership is only the msni-
festation of I deeper con lict. He wants
to destroy the capacity of the workers
movement to tesist,

Pusuing this objective, the govern-
ment is not prepared to rely eyen on

On June 14, A.rturo Romo, a s€nator
and leader of the Confederacion de Tta.
bajsdores de Medco (CTM - Mexican
Confederation of Workers) announced
that the cenfederation had decided to
withdraw the offer of a social pact
made by Fidel Velazquez on May 91.

Romo explained that the reason for
these actions was the ,,lack of interest
on the psrt of the government and rlan-
agement" in such a pact. He added that
the CTM would not contilue to push the
question, although if the Iabor Congress
considered it worth talking 8bout, r.we
m8y take snother look at it.', However,
the Congress of Iabor, which was sup-
posed to convene that day, was poJt-
poned for lack of a quorum. Romo de,
clared that without a pact nothins wou.ld
hold back the "ctass strugqle.',

The rude reiection of this proposal by
the president, Miguel de la tUiarit, i, un.
precedented in the relations between the
government and the CTM. It raises some
interesting points.

In the fEst plac€, the government,s re-
buff came ill the midst of a wave of thou-
sands oJ strikes that were stimulted by
the stdke notices filed by the CTM tea<i-
ership. When Fidel Velazquez proposed
social pects on May 31, he was noi just
trying to gain time so as not to have to
sctually call strikes but he was slso of-
fedng his services to the government.
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While the social pacts have been de.
nounced as unacceptable by the left, they
can b€ 8 faceaaving w8y of getting out of
tbe con licts creat€d by the filing of
strike notices.

De la Madrid, nouetheless, rejected the
offer. And he Ejected it desDite the
strikes. He want€d thereby to show that
he w8s taking the hardest possible line
against the demands put forwad by the
striking tnde-unionista.

Secondly, De la }tadrid,s answer
ptoyed what x'e on the left have been
pointing out - the utopis[ nature of such
socisl pscts. By calling those who pro.
posed this solution ,.demagogues,,' the
prcsideut ras pouring cold wster on a-ll
the dream6 of the relormists and concil-
iators. De la Madrid was declari.ng w&r on
them too. He is not going to accept the
compromise solution proposed by the
usual cuciliators.

But thirdly De la Ma&id,s harsh rejec-
tion of Fidet Velazques's proposal in ihe
midst of thousands of strikes also gives
an indication of the sort of austirity
policy he w8nts to keep pr-rshing. He was
not satisfied ev€n by the CII\ifs offer,
x,hich Romo pres€nted as ,.a magnificeni
opportunity to resolve the economic
crisis in 8 w8y thEt would avet the dan-
gers of a resurgence of class struggle.,,
Quite simply they are out to smssh
the s,orkers movement. The secretaqr



leaders such as Fidel VeLazquez. The
proof of the problems the CTM poses for
the government and the bosses is that
finally some of the CTM strikes arc being
negothted and s€ttl€d while Fidel is out
of the country. They are being settled in
poor conditions but they are being set-
tled. On the other hand, those strikes
led by independent trade unionists are
being dealt ysith in a more arogant and
intransigent way. These strikers do not
even get any offers.

To recognize this fact does not mean
hsying illusions in the bureaucratic
leaders nor forgetting their betrayals. We

are not proposing some new form of
political conciliation with them. What
it does mean is that iogether with the
unions the bureaucrats are threatened.
They feed off the unions. Without
the unions they cannot maintain their
privileges. In the last analysis, they
have to defend the urions, eyen if only to
maintain their benef its.

We can rrork with them to some ex-
tent now in defending the unions if they
are prcpared to mobilize and fight. If
they are not prepared to do that, they
ar" only digging their own graves faster. I

PR.r demonstrate| agdtnst dusteritr (DR)

made the point that a stdke wave is a
natural phenomenon in a democntic
society, but simultaneously confirmed
the scope of the strikes, in general lerms,
when it noted that 35 per cent of the
strike notices led to actual strikes,
another 35 per cent were postponed, and
the remaining 30 per cent ended with a
settlement.

While it might lead to exaggeration to
calculate the number of strikes that
actually broke out on the basis of these
figures and the 170.000 notices origin-
ally issued - which would lead us to a
figure of 60,000 actual strikers - what is
certain is tiat thousands, or even tens
of thousands of people went out on
strike, And their numbers were further
increased by those who struck after-
wards, on June 17 and 18.

We are living through one of the most
importa[t moments of the process of re-
covery and rcorganization of the Mexican
workers' movement. The government
and bosses succeeded in keeping the wage
increases minute, and in postpodng them
into the future, so as to meet the com-
mitments they made to the Interna-
tionat Monetary Fund. But even so, these
days of struggle, preparing for strikes, and
actually stdking, have greatly increased
the confidence and organization of the
workers, and they indicate that a general
fightback is beginring agaiust the auster-
ity plans.

In the heat of the struggle, the isolated
strikes at DINA at the start of the year
led in a few days to joint actions, to co-
ordinated strikes, and culminated in the
formation of regional tnde-union coord-
inating bodies and workers-unity pacts.

Ihese are the most valuable fruits of
the struggle, and they must be preseryed
and developed. Such achievements
were won in opposition to the bosses, the
governmenl, and also to the trade-union
bureaucrats, who tried to hold back the
struggle.

The altemative that has arisen to the
social pacts between bosses and workers
proposed by the Mexican Labor Con'
federation (CTM) and rudely rejected by
the government arc unity pacts between
trade unions engaged in struggle.

The postponements have given way to
morc and more actual stdkes. And the
traditionat division of the Mexican labor
movement into innumerable trade union
confederations has given nay to ioint
mobilizations, such as the large June 9
demonstmtion which involved indepen-
dent trade unions, unions affiliated to the
CTM and to other confederations. as well
as democratic trade union cuEents that
are becoming stronger aud stronger in all
the tlade-union structures.

Unity and mobilization have been
both the instruments and the result of
these days of struggle; they haYe also laid
the guidelines for furture struggles.
Scarely six months after its term began,
this government finds itself facing an al-
ternative to its project. It is the alterna'
tive reprcse[ted by the worke$ who will
keep on moving forward in unity and
action. I
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Mexican workers
forge unity in

flsmg strike wave

While frictions between the govern-
ment and the lsbor bureaucracy have
reached a level unmatched in recent
years, the strike wave that began May 31,
and broadened June 9. has continued its
Lrcsistible spread across the country.

Although va ous soutces have issued
different and contradictory statements on
the number of st kes that have actually
broken out, one thing is undeniable: tbis
time, we are not dealing with isolated
movements; but thousands of stdkes and
tens of thousands of strike$ who have
expressed their disconrent and their de'
mand for a wage raise despite delaying

tactics, demobilizing policies and even
repression.

At this poinr. not a single institution -
neither the conciliation and arbitration
boards, nor the employers' oryanizations,
nor the labor bureaucracy - can down'
ptay the scope of the disputes. While
both f€deral and local conciliation and
arbitration boards emphasized the possi-
bility of ariving at settlements and there'
forc, the number of notices of intentional
to strike that were postponed, they have
had to admit that at least every other
dispute led to a stdke.

The employers' side demagogically



Question. What sort of impact did. the
PSOE uictory in the October 1982 cen-
eral elections haue in the Basque country?

Answer. T\is was a massive victory
not just in the Spanish state 8s a whole
but also in Euzkadi Ithe Basque country].
The PSOE moved from being the third
biggest party to being the filst. That is, it
got the biggest vote in all of southem
Euzkai (1), includiug both the aree under
the autonomous Basque psrliament (2)
and the province of Navarra,

In the area undet the Basque parti.
ament, it is the second largest party, be-
hind the Partido Nacionalista Vasco (PNV

- Basque Nationalist Party, the bourgeois
nationalist party).

The PSOE govemment has a lsgiti-
macy in the eyes of working people that
no govemment has had up till now. Be-
cause of its promises of change, it gets
more support in most places, including in
the Basque country.

Q- Wat are the special problems fac-
ing the PSOE in the Bssque country?

A. In the Basque country, the ndical
nationalist curent is yery large. It pushes
the issues of national sovereignty fol the
Basque people, the elimination of repres-
sion, and a series of mdical demands
around cultural and social questions. The
focus of this mass current in psrticular is
the campaign for an amnesty for political
pnsoners,

The moderate nationalists, the maior-
ity in the autonomous area, also have a
lot of bones to pick with the central gov-
emment. They n'ant the new govemment
to respect the Stetute of Guernika, which
gave birth to the autonomous institut-
tions. This pact was signed in 19?9 by
the PVN, the PSOE, and the former right-
ist govemment of the Democmtic Center
Uniou (UCD).

But after the attempted military coup
of February 23, 1980, this settlement was
reyised in favor of centnlism by the
LOA?A, the law for "harmonizing" the
powers of autonomous govemments. The
Basque goyemment is against the LOAPA,
nhich it regards as I blow to autonomy,
and is demanding that the Madrid govem.
ment change it.
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But the PSOE govemment has re.
sponded that it csnnot alter the LOAPA,
nor does it want to. The most it would
offer was the statement that it was.pre-
pared to accept a renegotiation of the
autonomy settlement. This gave no
indication of what, if anything, it tras
willing to give. the PNV grudgingly
accepted this framework of discussion,
at least at first. It wasn't at all happy,
but as a good bourgeois party it always
prefers talking to confrontation.

Facing the demands of the radical na-
tionalists, the PSOE offered only vague
promises. It indicated that it would re-
duce police activity, end torture in police
stations. It promised that it would study
the question of at least pardoning certain
political prisoners if not actually of an
amnesty. that is, it would pardon these
prisoners if they gave a pledge to
renounce violence. the PSOE has made
lots of vague promises but no concrete
commitments. Fundamentatly, it ap-
proaches all these questions from the
standpoint of maintaining public otder, as
was done by the previous govemments,
and it flatly re.iects self-determination.

Q. Hou did the radical nationalists
respond to the new situation?

,4. The main ndical nationa.list armed
organization, Euzksdi ta Askatasuna
(ETA - Basque Nation and Liberty) said
to the govemment in effect, ..O.K., you
promised change. We're not saying that a
left goyemment is the same thing as a
rightist one. But you have to offer some-
thing concrete,"

So, thtough Herri Batasuna, which is
the political perty that reflects its out.
look, the ETA proposed negotiations
with the govemment. But at the same
time, they launched a series of ambitious
guerdlla strilres. A few days after the
PSOE victory, they asssssinated General
Iago in Madrid. He was commander of
the Brunete elite armored division sta-
tioned in Madrid, which is one of the
places the section of the officer corps
that favors a coup is putting on the most
pressure.

Apparently, ETA'S idea was that while
proposing negotiations they wanted to

show the PSOE that they were prepared
to step up the military struggle and that
they had operational capacities. That is,
their idea was to base themselves on I
military relationship of forces.

It is true that these actions put on a
certain pressure, as armed struggle does.
But their political effects were counter-
productive. Ttey enabled the govern'
ment to mount a political campaign
against making any concessions to ETA'S
demands.

Tbe govemment's csmpaign had two
sides. On the one hand, they a4ued the
defense of law and order is not negoti.
able. "So , we have to hit them. We have
to turn the police on them." At the same
time, it opened up a political operation
against ETA, since the PSOE has always
said that the Basque problem is not just
a problem for the police but a political
question. It opened up a demagogic cam-
paign in the working class claiming that
ETA wanted to inerease the sort of ten-
sions that werc pr€parhg the way lor a
coup.

The situation is further compllicated
by the fact that we have other armed or.
ganizations in Euzkadi. ETA-Mlitar,
the main ETA, is by far the strongest.
But there is also ETA-Politico-Militrr, an
old split ftom ETA, linked to Euzkadiko
Ezkerra (the Basque Left, which in Eov-
ing to "mass politics" adopted a Com.
munist Parw.type approach).

this $oup has a general political line
not so different ftom the PNV but it tdes
to give its militaq. actions a "social"
content. So, it has carried out I selies of
kidnappings of industrialists. For ex-
ample, it kidnspped Orbegozo. Now
these actions in genenl have tended to
stimulate sntitermdst mobilizations.
And specifically, in the case of Orbegozo,
the workers at his f8ctory mobilized to
demand his release. So these actions have
not exactly attracted mass support for
the armed struggle or increased the class
independence of the workers.

In the same period, there were a series
of military strikes, attacks on police sta-
tions and that sort of thing. In the Christ-
mas period, the military strikes by ETA.
Militar and ETA.Politico-Militar'8 kid.
nspping5 had created some rsther strong
tensions.

Of coune, the radicat nationalists atso
did some effective things. ETA-Militar
kept up a Btrong campaign for amnesty
fot political prisone$. In Bilbao, it man-
aged to build a demonstrstion of fifteen
to twenty thousand persons, which was
an importsnt success.

At the same time, the PSOE was rap-
idly disillusioning people. lhe new gov-
emment was setting up even more police
posts, sending in even more police. A
polarization started to develop tapidly.

The Basque country after the
PSOE victory

lnterview with LKI leader

The following intervie\ descfbes the situstion that has developed in the Basque
country since the victory of the Spanish Social Democratic Party, the PSOE, in the
October 27 general elections. It was given to Gerry Foley in Paris in early May by
Bikila, one of the leaders of the Liga Komunista Iraultzailea, the Basque aff iate o1
the Liga Comunista Reyolucionaria, the section of the Fourth International for the
Spanish state .

1. The southem part ot th€ Basque country i!
ir the Spanish statei the northeh part i! in the

2. Th€ aie3 under the Basque parliamert iD-
cludhg the tbe€ provtrces that aIe usuaUy
ca.ued tbe Basque prcvinc€s - Alava, cuip-
uzcoa, aad Vlscaya. Navarra ls a more hispan-
icized atca, ,.lthough Basque is spokea in parts
of it. It is trbtorica.Ily Da.rt oI the Basoue couD-



Q. What did the moderste Bssque no-

tionalists do in this situotion?
A. The Basque govemment muld see

that it was geiting squeezed' So' it
launched whal was called the "Ftont for
Peace Offensive." The chairman of the
Bssque autonomous parliament ptoposed
,resotiations with Herri Batasuna and the
PSbE sovemment on the basis of the
Five Po'inls of the KAS (a radical nstion'
alist coordinating $oup that became the
leading nucleus of Herri Batasuna). These

five Doints are tbe following:
1. Amnesw for political prisoners'

2. An auionomY statute offering
creater sovereignty than the present one'- 3. L€galiz;tion of the Bssque polit'
ical forces that are for independence.

4. Incorporation of Navarra in the

Bssoue countrv.
S'. Pt 

"""d-*ithdowsl 
of the Spanish

forces of oublic order, snd suborditrstion
oi t" ai-v units in Euzkadi to the

autonomous institutions.

What the chsirman of the Basque par-

liament propos€d was a more moderate

**irn ,it tiese five poinls. Instrad of
amnesty, for example, he called on the
povemment to coEsider setting up an

iutonomous Basque police force' In the

case of Navarra, lie pioposed negotiations
between the Basque autonomous govem-

ment and the autonomous govemment

thst has been s€t uP for Navarra.
In effect. the PNV was saying to the

PSOE. 'Yoi can't continue the same old

centralist policy that the previous gov€m'

-ents caniea 
-out. 

You have to offer

".rme 
sisns thst You are PrePared to

,,raentria the Basque problem'" That

i"- tf," pNV took the stance of a national'
isi organization talking to a Spanish cen'

tnlisione but one that w8s nonetbeless

left and favorable to a democratic solu-

tion.
At the same time, the PNV said to

Herri Batasuna: "You offer an altema'
tive. therc are some things we can agr€€

about. But you have to recognize that
some tacticd nexiUility is necessa:y' We

have to find a focus that the maFrity
oi ttt. Su.qu" People can be united

with the banb not paying the revolu-
tionavy tax.

At the Banco de Vizcaya they
apparently tried to c&rry out I psycholog-
ical operation. Thst is, the idea seems to
have been that you go in, Plant a bomb,
then phone in an elarm, and then once
the area is cleared explode the bomb to
show thEt it *asnt I ioke. lhe Banco de

Vizcaya building is huge, snd thousands
of people go in and around it in a day'
That is, a few bombings and You could
create I real climatc of fear in the bank-
ing centers.

So what happens, the operation goes

wrong. Txro bank wotkers vere killed.
This is the filst time that workers have

died in an attack by ETA wherc this w8s

the result of the choice of the target'
There were some workers killed at the

rightist party, Frsga's Accion Popular was
involved, as well as Euzkadiko Ezkerra
and other small reformist and rightist
parties. It tended to take the form of an
antiterrorist demonstration.

The demonstrstions of the bank work-
ers themselves were rather different.
Ihey were csreful to keep them ftom be-
ing tumed into antiterrodst actions, that
is actions favorable to state reprcssion.

Q. Concretely, what position did the

LCR ontl the LKI tahe toward the Banco
de Vizcavo bombinE?

A. Both in Euzkadi and in the rest of
the stste, we said that this was not an

attack on the working class but that it
was a violation of the ghts of the bank
wolkers because it was an indiscdminate
attack and because it was carried out de-

around,
"The demands you are making are too

toueh. Otr the other hand, the Madrid
sovimment is stitl the Madrid govem-

ent. It savs that it is not going to sit
i.', 'n to nesotiations until the ETA de-

"f"."t " 
ttu"". On the other hend' ETA

ov"it" not going to sit down to negotia-

tions until the govemment meets a senes

of dem8nds. Obviously, something has

to pive. It's not nec€ss&ry to have a

truc-e before negotiations but a truce can

be the result of negoti8tions."

Q. Did the PNV haue onY success with
its negot iations P roq osol?

A. Risht about this time, there was

the B8nc; de Vizcays disastar. Over the
Dsst vear. ETA has been carrying out a

iot oi attacks on banks. FiEt, they say

ihat the banks are a key seetion oI the
otiuarchv that favors a military coup'

Setnafi, this may have something to do

L€moniz nuclear pla[t, but thete the
plsnt itself wss clearly the target, since

the aim $,as to shut it down.
Of course. the action at the Banco de

vizcava was not directed against the
worken but against the bank. But since

the ETA planted the bomb in a place that
was not a-nerve cent€r in a way calculated
to create termr, it was undentood by the
working class as sdventurist action
directed against them.

Ttris wL iust the chance that the Ma'
rlrid povemment needed to break off any

ath;Dt to start negotiations. This action
forced the PNv to make a long retreat'
It eyen crcated tensions in the radical
nationalist current itself. For example,

the union confederation LAB (the Pat-

riotic WorkeB Association), which is link-
ed to Herri Batasuna, has I base among

the bank workeB' And it was obliged to
support their call for a protest strike- Of
coune. it differentiated the protest

asainst the killing of the two workers and

tfre political manipulation of this inci'
dent,

On the evening of the bombing, thete
was a demonstration of ten tousand per'

sons called by the political parties, in-
cluding the PSOE ana the CP. The main

Young Beiaue dctiuists (DR)

sDite the fact that the fisks of something
like that happening were high' we also

ctiticized the disregard for the political
context that it showed.

We supported the mobilizations of the
bank woiien. Ttis is the first time in
Euzkadi that the party has supported an
action against ETA. But it has to be re'
membercd that even the Herri Batasuna-
dominated union itself, the LAB, was

forced to participate.

We suDDorted only the bank workers
mobilizations. We were against those

caifei'uvlte potitical parties. We refused

t" oarticipatd in antiterrorist mobiliza'
iion!. r""lur" these have alv'rays opened

uD the way for more police represslon'
-o1,.-"ornait"" who play leading roles in

Ili- r*t *ott 
"rs 

union made ha$h crit'
icisms of ETA. At the same time, a com'

iuJ" "to 
pruvt an important role- in the

iLario uatir i'ort"rs union had a decisile

i"nt"."" i, keeping the demonstration
il;;i;;- being co-nverted into an anti'

ETA, anti-Basque demonstntion '

I think that the political situation haE

tleteriorated a bit foi Herri Batasuna since

ttre UomUing. Already in the elections in

Octof"r it 
"was cleal that it was losing

't3

I
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quire certain types of ofticials to know
Basque.

Imagine what would hsppen if the
Basque parliament tried to pass a more
Basqu€ larr.

So, in this situation, the Basque re.
vival organizations have been radicaliz.
ing. Ihey demand that Basque be the
sole officia.l language. Tbe supporten of
these groups are b€ghning to refuse to
talk to immiglants ftom other psrts of
the Sp fsh state in Spanish.

Obviously, a broader policy is neces-
sary to effectively revive Basque as a
Fea1s of communication through
Euzkadi. It requires good, effectiie,
Basque public education. It requires
good TV pmgrarnming in Basque. This is
the psinless way to extend th; use of the
language.

Our last conFess adopted I position
on the language question, calling for
"genuine bilinguslism." Our policy for
our press is that 30 percent of it should
be in Euskera, but for technic8l reasoDs
we hsve hrd s hard time livirg up to that.
rn tbe_party, comrades are encoursged to
leim Euskera. But the process of-..Bas_
quizstion" has been slow. Most of the
comrades who are teachers End do uottnow Eusken arc learning it. But it,s
harder for worker comndes active in
the hrde.union oryrnizetioDs,

I-he Llg b very prol,etadan. The per-
ccntage of indushiat workers is over
40. perf'eDt-. In Guipuzcoa, it is prob-
sbly arourd 70 p€rcent.

- My penonal poeition is thrt even leal
bilingualhm is not enough. I think that
tn at least thr"e provitrces Basque sbould
be the basic official lsnguage: I think
that every citizen of Euzka& should beobliged to learn Euskera, thst the r€-
covery of Euskera requires such I policy.
- when we conduct canpaigns, we in.

srst thst the ra[ies b€ bilingual. and in
Irasque-speaking areas, we run them
entLely in Basque- In th€ October gen.
eral election cEmpaign, for examfle,lhe
Rasq-ue 

-t€viy8l organizstions did i surveyof 8ll the political parties and published
the results. Only the LKI ana Heni
sabsuna used Basque E0 pement otmorc. The percentage fell to 4oodd for
Euzkadiko EzkerrE.

For- the PSOE, the percetrtage was
around zero. That shows what it-'s atti-tude ls to the nationrl feelings of the
basque people,

a. NonetheleEs, the PEOE got the
ogtgs of a lot of Bosque worhirx ond
ctotm$.to defend the common intereEb
ot uorhtng people. Has ib onwonism to
the 

. Basque no,tional struggle diuided
uorheB or Ect immigfints 4r]ainst lhe
o lde r Baique popuhtion ?

A. Under Francoism, b€cause of the
f*Sgl".. rlg" of democratic questions,
and tbeir iDtentelatiotr yith. sociaf shug:
qle6,the mrFrity of the working cless inrne Basque cluntqr identified witll Bas.que natioDalism. Of course, therr Eere rlot of shades of this. And thst time there
w8s no differentiation anong tho6€ whosupported the various op-tions ftom

errs{erendurTt orat n
Lase 5 ue r*,{ L

'No NATO boae., fot o rcfercndurn, (DR)
momentum. It did not suffet losses but
it did not make any gairB either.

So, now there is a fairly inieBE€ de-
bate going on in Herri Batasuna about
p8rticipating in governmentsl institutions.
It does not participate now except in the
municipalities, which they say 

-offer 
a

crrtatn connection with the people, It
,oo€s 

not participat€ in the SpEnish p8r-
Inment, and there is no srgument aboutthat. But there has been a debate overp8rticipating in the Basque and Navarranpar[aments. Just recenuy, they decided
not to-

. Q. What hos the effect of this been onthe moderale natiot:a,lkts, the Bosque
gouemment and the pNV?

_ 1. they are b€ing squeezed tighter.
The Madrid govemmen_-t has taken a much
harder position since the BaDco de Viz-
c{ya incident. It is sending in morE po_
lice, refusing to mske any concessionj to
th€ -radical nationalists, and even main_
Blnlng a hostile attitude towsrd the
lrasque goyemment-

The_ p^osition of the Basque govem_
ment, in fact, is 8 difficult one. you hsve
to remembel that the poweB of the new
autonomous- parliaments haye not yet
been defined. There is still 8 large area ot
contlict with the central govemirent. Atthe same time, the Basque govemment
now has cpotrol over 8 Basque police 8nd
tne educational system and in these areas
rt_has begu! coming into serious cotrflict
with tbe radical nationalists

- Now we hxve just h8d au importsnt
t€achers strike, which was directed
against the B8sque goyernment. Thelrasque govemment totally refused to
meet the demands of the teachers. and 8t
che same time it is following a line favor-
aole to private schools. That in particular$ Decause of the long-standins link be_mTn,lq" PNV and the Basque c-tergy.

m rnls case, the Basque police, which
Ier,€.sel up just a short time ago, were
senr _rnto reprrss the teacheB. This isthe nrst time we hrve s€€n the auton_
omous police involved in represion. Itslows-that when the Basqu€ govemment
rs contrsnted with social stmgdes. it us€s
ryuce, !!tse any capit list goyemment.'lhp -ytt had ex.isted that the Spsnish
police were the only b6d guys,8!d thst
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the Basque police were going to bring a
p€aceful solution .

Q. How has the Baique gouemment
done on the questio\ of the Bosque lon_
Et$e in education?

,{. B€fore the teachers strike, there
was a struggle for public Basque educa-
tion 8nd against privatization. it involved
demands for the inclusion of the BeEque

fanguage in eaucation. Before the Basque
language was used only in privste scho;b,
whlch wete created ls a form of cultural
resistance to Francoism.

Tho types of Basque schools were
cyglcd in tfe ry1L One wrs Ere r'&asaorss,
which 8r" for childrcn, and are organized
by gr. ou.ps of plrenb. The other type is
run by the B8que hnguage revivsl Eov€_
ment. They ere designed to teach Basque
to tbose who do tro how it or to teach
native sperkers who sI€ illiterate in
Basque to read and write it. this net
work covers all the towns in Euzkei
and involves ebout 20,000 people.

So, what is the Basque govemment
doinfl So far it bas not r-ecog:nized these
.ich@ls as socially important institu_
tions. It has created anoiher network of
Bssque languEge schools but on an
elitist basis,, without any control by the
beachers and students. Ii is Dot giving the
institutions of the mass moveirent for
the Basque language any state support.
!io, we have beeE 6€eing demonstrationsof t,en to twenty thoussnd peoDle de_
manding full official support for Bisque.

. Q. What is the position of the LKI onthe question ol restoing the Basque
languLge?

, .1 I d9g't think there is atr ersy so-lution to the litrguiEtic problem. The
Basque psrliament has come out for of_ficial st{tus for tie lsrgurge. But this
Just involves-some steps towErd giving it
Joqfl .equality with Sprnish, which is
rnsunEretrt when a languege has been
opptEs8ed.

_ !.*v.qs9, althg,uch this l8w only
gave fontrEl stEtus to Bssque and was sup-portad by the pSOE deputi€s in the Bas-que p8rliuent, the PSOE c.enEa.l gov-
emment has declared three articles of
this law unconstitutionsl bectuse they re-



autonomy to independence. Today the
differences are coming out more sharply.
But I don't think that there would be
8ny conflict in the working class sbout
the democntic rights of Basque working
people if the SP and PSOE supported
selfdet€rmlnation.

But now the PSOE is carrying out a

Spanish nationalist policy eYerywhere'
For example, fout yeus 8go in Navarra
the PSOE was in favor of incorporating
the province in Euzkadi. Now it has

lined up with tbe right against this. It
has goni so far that it has gotten involved
in the offensive to remoye Basque flags
from city halls.

The PSOE is showing signs that it h8s

a policy to create two difterent nrtional
communities in Euzkadi. But it has not
vet achieved this. An indication is thst
a lot of immifants vote for the PNV and
& lot of them arc in Heni Betasuna. As
for the youth of immigrant origins' ot
who @me here ss Youth, they 8re in the
orbit of Basque nationalism, even attract-
ed by the perspective of independence'
Almogt 45 percelt of tbem 8re for inde-
pendence. And the percentlge who f8-
vor Basque sovereignty 8nd selfdeter'
mination is a lot higher.

That doesn't mean that there srrn't
con0icts because th€ PSOE uses th€ mis-
takes of the radical nationallsts to create
t€nEions. But the rsdicsl nationalists
seem to be awsre of this danger. And in
the rec€lt election campaign they
focus€d a lot on the theme that eYeryone

wbo liyes and wotks in Euzkadi is Basque.

In the last year and a hdf, there have
been some very hsrd struggles against
plant closurcs. But the u'orkers have
been steadily tosing ground.

We have seen the phenomenon devel-
oping in Euzk8di and els€where of c'om'
munity stfikes and strikes by workeE in
groups of threstened plants. Likewise,
therc is an increase h octupations, Ttere
have been three occupations in Guipuz'
coa. The first was in Baio Dem. T'he LKI
is the maFr force in the Workets Com'
missions, one of the two big national
confederations, in this area. On the basis
of 8n accord with the UGT, the other ma-
ior national confederation. and the PNV
union. the ELA, they built a general

strike sgainst the eliminstion of jobs.

Another such strike occurred in Hemany.
In Renteria, which is the most militant
area in the Basque country, there w8s a
hard general strike.

In Renteria, the gloup that called the
general strike was the Coordinsting Com-
mittee of Plants in Crisis, which included
oeoole from LAB and individuats from
ihe'worken Commissions. But the
unions did not dominate. This strike had
the special feature that it was csrried out
not against the opposition of the unions
but without their support. All the small
ptants in this area, uP to a thousand
workers ate in crisis, Most of them 8re

electricrl plants, and it looks as if the
company wants to take its capital out
of the rcgion.

Itre basic ptoblem is how do you stop
the running down of whole industries

when the capitalists tell you that they
cannot do anything, thst there is a wotld-
wide crisis and they e going to haYe to
shut down.

So, there is a basic problem of strat-
egy. The union tops have always had the
poticy of accepting this logic and trying
to negotiate to get I few less laid off' ln
theory, the revolutionary position is very
clear. The workers should not pay the
costs of the crisis. But concretely what
do you answer when the worken say

whst are we going to do if the boss closes

the factory. We have to be sble to find
solutions for this or that plant or region
In this connsction, the community strikes
are interesting.

Another effect of the crisis is that the
vouth. who are lsrgely unemployed. tend
io .aaicalize in the framework of radical
nationalism. The unions are not offer'
ing them much at the momeIlt. But we
are verv much a working clSss organiza'
tion wiih a lot of activity in the unions.

Our Dosition is 8 bit mmplicated. We

are witir the mdical nationalists in the
fight against repEssion 8nd for national
rishh. On these questions there is no
oi""iuitiw of a united front with th€
'Pson aria the CP. on the other hard,
on specific questions, such as the fight
against I military c'oup, we have a com'
m'on basis \a,ith the sections of the work-
ing class influenced by the PSOE 8nd the
cP.

But the radical nstionalists are very
sectarisn with respect to the PSOE. They
see it simply 8s I Spanish state reprcssiYe

ETA Pfts' co^ference (DR)

8. What obout the PNV?
e. toaaY, unlike iu the 1930s' it is

verv crreful not to look Enti-immigrant'
It is more the PSOE . iu an attempt to
maintain its electorsl base, that is trying
to creste this division.

A. Vthst imqact has the economic
crkis hod on the generol political situt'
tion and the rutiotl/,l snuggle in Euzksdi?

A. Th€ working class in Euzkedi, as

in the rcst of the stat€, has suffet€d very

serious setbacks as 8 rcsult of social pacts

made bv the reformist teaderships. One

Esult is thst union membership is drop'
Dins. that does not mean th&t the unions
are-losinc vot€s in tbe faciory elections
but thev ;re losing effective membership.

Unemployment is reaching catostroph-
ic levels. For exaEple, in Guipuzcoa'
tbere is I whote industrist complex with 8

certain t€chnologicEl capscity - machil'
erv- tools. shipbuilding - which is on the
veiie of coltapse. A whole number of
to;ns that depend on the prcduction of
specilic psrts or tools are on the brink of
disestcr. ShipUuildirg 8nd steel 8re cen'
tered in Bilbao. Th€ st€el industry re-
qufues very exterEiYe conveEion aud ship-
building is in crisis wodd wide.

traaltionaUy, the B8sque provinces

borderin( the Bay of Biscay have been
oue of -the most prosperous induEtrial
areas in the stat€. Now the province of
Vizcava has tbe second higheEt unem-
ptoyrnent rate i! the country, after An-
dslusia, traditionally the poorcst.
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Party.
The fact of the matter is that even the

bourgeois nationalist party, the pNV,
often has a better attitude on democmt.
ic questions tha! the PSOE.

The question of armed struggle is a
very delicate one. Despite aI the prob-
lems, we have defendei the right-of s
rsdical national current to resort to yio-
lence. We think that that cannot be
denied in the case of an oppressed na-
tio[ality, especialy when thCre is mass
support for it.

IVe are not in favor of the sort of
armed struggle the radicsl nationalists are
cSr4ling out, ho$,ever. One reason is
strategic. Although there is a mass cur-
rent thst supports this, what it in fact
involves is the activity of 8 small group
trying to substitute itself fot the masses,
to take armed struggle out of the hands
of the working class. The radical nation-
alists see ETA as the embryo of the fu-
ture Basque nation&l libention Ermy. We
do not share this veiw of an snny grow-
ing out of an armed orgaDization. Tlis is
not a thLd world counfry, where the con-
ditions might favor guerrilla warf8re.

Secondly, we are against this type of
armed struggle for tactica.l reasons, among
olhel 

-tlr4Cs 
because it leads to equating

the PSOE 8nd the state and creates con-
fusion in the minds of the workers them-
s€lves about violence and the state.

We are in favor of self-defense. In
fact, in PuzkEdi, there have been exper-
iences of mass self-defense growing oul, of
strites and community mobilizstions, in
n'hich the LKI has padicipated.

Nonetheless, the radicat nationslisk
regard our proposals as ,,moderate.,'

Q- How do you fit d worhing with the
rad,ical notionslkts in other respects?

4. Their nstionalist ouflook cr€ates
certain problems. Herri Batasuna, as its
name, "The People Unitcd,', indicates,
consideE itself as 8 bloc of all the vitai
national forces, the bloc of the nation
militant, So, they crest€ tbeir own mass
front for every issue. Ttey even tried to
do this for women and the antitruclear
struggle, but they failed there because of
the shong concept of nouexclusive unity
in those movements. Ihey look at any,
body who is not part of thl familv as an
outsider, oukide the struggling nation.

This also leads intemationallv to a
concept of blocs. That is, .,we -are 

the
bloc of the Basque people. When we are
ready to fight, who will help us. Only the
Soviet. Union. So we are-in its cainp,,'
On this basis_Herri Batasuna took a veryprimitive Stalinist position toward Soli_
damosc, for example, and attacked us in
the most violent way. Despite all their
social radicalism and idetrtification with
Marxism, they are still very much limited
by a nationalist framework. They have
no understsnding of broad politicr.l pro-
cesses or of proletarian internationalism.
Their concept of intemationalism is
:im.eu :glida:ity amons fightins peoples,
eacn lrghting its own comer. I
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T:S:l:-i"" crisis in lclgi.u.m- is starkty illustrated by the fate of the €mploye€sor the crty of Liege in the Walloon.country. the French-speaking part of B;ki;m.
H"i?:*ffi ,;':'-,::i::11,'fli::l;ffi l'"i*H,*"'rdfi pe;''p;vl,gsa,ari-esto

_--_The extent of the crisio G also pointed up ty tfre iaci-iilat the government ofWilfried Mertens has had to ask for .;pe"id po;.#;-;o-[;Hn."- '
. _The Liege employees have been-takinj .ction ;;c"- A;rii 

"-rrd "r" ,ro* or, 
"nijrdefinite general strike. Workers at tle nLrby c*Li,fidr-U* iIl mul are alrofighting to defend theL job6.

The following article from the July.1 issue of La Gauche, paper of the Belgiansection of the Fourth International, -gives 
"., u*oroi 

"i-iiu-"I-U.tirity of tfr"workets and thefu attempts to build unity *itt, tt 
" "tu"f 

*"rf.";;. -"*"

Liege - workers pay
for city bankruptcy

has
For several weeks the town of Liege
been on the verge of a general strike. t

about 1.000 BF, without taking i
count the elimination of allowanc

Towards 8 a.m. the union official c8lls
ogether the workers and the pickets toAt the centrc of the movement are the give them the orders for the day, ,today itcity employees and the steelworkers of v'ould be better to make a pretencq ofCockerill SaBbre. T}Ie city workers are obeying, to go out and work slowly, do-on an indefidte strike agai;st the los of ing the popular neighbourhoods for ex-

iobs and lowering of salaries. The goyern- ample,. There is muttering arould thement is trying to wear them down and room, 'why go out f,'hen our coflditionprevent their struggle coming together hasn't been met?' Nothing is said clearlywith that of the steehrorkers in the meeting, but there is passive resis-This is the teason why the decisioos tance when they return to the courtyard.about Cockerill Sambre have been sys- A fitst tnrck makes a pretence of leavingtematically put off The local govetn- and stops right in the middle of the en-ment group of the Socialist Party, the trance so as not to .crush' workmates.Walloon Rally, the Walloon Peop le's Ral- One does not knos, how it happens but aly and the Ecologists , which had first of tyrc bursts! Isn't that a shame? The lastall repudiated the first financial rehabili- five trucks ready 8re blocked in thetation plan accepted by the Burgomastet garage
(mayor) Close have just reforged their During this period the army is out in
unl ty at the expense of the workers. the sun coUecting the rubbish in the

The new proposal is as follows: Sal- smart areas...but three days later Edouardaies below 28,000 Belglan francs net Oose will lift the requisiti,on order.(about €355 sterling) will be reduced by
at least 3.5 per cent. That amounts to IN COCKERILL

nto ac-

diploma or for housing. This w
es lor a Monday June 20 5.15a.m. Some hun-
ill con- dred city employees leave for Cockerill.crrn about 1,500 employees. As for the They are going to the LD steelwor ks,vast majority of city employees, those Tolamatil and Ferblatil, Jemeppe"Kessal-who eam between 28 ,000 and 35,000 es, Valfil, the mechanical construction, orBF net, they will see their wages reduced Chertat

by 10 to 15 per cent. Contacts are made as soon as theThe PS-RW-RPW-Ecolo council that workers arrive. The atmosphere is friend-the Liege workers set up to stop the right ly. We don,t block their passage. Wehave also chosen to stand with the prime simply discuss with them and proposeminister, Martens, against the workers. that they demand a mass meeting whereBut the city empl oyees have not given we catr talk to them. Some officialsup! As the report below demonstntes accept that easily.
they remain extrcmely combative. Then we explain that x,e have not6.30 a.m. The dustbinmen have been come to beg for solidarity but to call orrequisitioned. So they have to be them to join a common struggle against aprevented ftom golng out on theil common enemy - the government androunds. Several hundred workers are its special powers. In several places thediscusing in the courtyard: There is workers decide to stop work for a fewno question of going bsek to work if the hours
Burgomaster does not lift the requisition Most of the time we have to be con-orders. This morning everyone has tent with discussing in the courtyards.
received a Ietter from the king'i prosecu- They undeBtand the problem well. Theytors outlini ng the risks of not obering the also fought alone for six weeks last yeai!
order They know that they are soon going to



have to start another struggle and this
time they want it to be extended to other
sectoG, and demonstrate this to their
shop stewards nther aggressively.

But the stewards keep us hanging
about and use all their authority to pre-
vent or curtail the work stoppages. How'
eyer, many of them have been militant
activists. They know very well that the
govemment will do everything it can to
make the two workers bastions in the reg-
ion fight s€pant€ly. But there is a total
blockage in the leadership of the metal'
workers.

If the delegates take the responsibility
for stoDoing work in order to go with us

to oth;i fa;tories they run the risk of rc'
ceiving straightaway the letter of resigna'
tion that thev siqned blank the day they
were nominaied is stes'ards. Everybody
still remembers what happened ten years

apo when 30 stewards from the hot sec-

tion al, Cockerill continued a strike with
niassive support flom their base. They
were susp"nded by the federal,ion, and

after thii seven of them, including some

officials, were sacked fol grave misde-

meanour,

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES

Tuesdav June 21. We are beginning to
feel our iiolation. The two demonstm-

tions at Brussels resolved nothing. They
were not part of an overall plan of action
asainst the qovernment and its special

o-owers. The pickets are still ready to
irsht but aren't given anything else to do
b;t block the strcets or the buitdings' or
collect the dustbins in the popular neigh-

bourhoods. As flying pickets they could
go out to call for the extension of the
itrit ". 

tt," ALR [metalworkers unionl
leadershiD has had orders not to cross

over into the territory of the CGSP [city
v,orkers unionl. So the city workers
have to stay cooPed uP in the town'

This is the point at which Pierre Home
head of the regional Walloon ALR spoke

to the Liege workers called together by
the CGSP in the congress palace for the
fiEt time. His first words gave the flav-
our of his speech. 'Comrades, you have

waged a formidable stniggle...' The use

of ihe past tense provoked mounting dis'
satisfaction in the room. The speaker was

interruDted several times, and finally had

to give up after seven minutes when the
gathering rose as one person to si[g the

'Internationale'.

Joint union demonstration in Betsium (DR)

CSC.FGTB THE SAME STRUGGLE

Since the beginning of the struggle red
and green flags have hung together over
Liege. Although the Nassogne congress
decided by a majority of 52 per cent not
to participate in the cross'sectoIal dem'
onstration of the CGSP, and despite the
oDinion of their ofticial, Jacques Laurent.
tlie CSC {Catholic.dominated union fed-

eration) workers in lhe rcwn' unani-
mouslv save two abstentions. decided to
be on the Brussels demonstration. They
had to Droduce makeshift badges and

flags as ihe official banners had been

locked away.
Evervbodv sathered on the squarc to

trear ttrit ttre c-ouncil have reforged their

unitv at the cost of the workers - salary
redu-ctions of 12 to 19 per cenl. Once

more the city employees are confronted
with the council as their enemy, and their
anger breaks thlough. Dustbins are

em:ptied on the town hall steps and win'
dows broken. The Burgomaster is not
happy. He will only restart a'dialogue'
if ihe unions officially condemn the acts

of the angry workeE.

'Personallv. I quite understand.' said a

vesetable seiler on his stall. 'they've

be;n strung along for months without
beins Daid.'

Tili o'ork"rs know that their acts will

"r,""g" 
noii,ing rrt they are fed up t

"If I have unde$tood you, the strug-
gle continues," the chairpeEon of the
meeting said, drawing applause. Andre
Mordant, obliged to adopt a fighting
tone, insisted on the need for a cross-

s€ctoral struggle. Most contributors to
the debate emphasised the barrier to be

lifted - the block on action from the
metalworken leadership. They demand-
ed rank and file contact with Cockerill
and the big ALR concentrations (Charle-

roi. Brussels, Antwerp).
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Correction
In our report of the practical soli-
daiw given to the People of El Sal-
vador by the council of Zug in
Switzertand (IY No 33, June 2?,
1983) we underestimated the amount
of their support.

The sum donated was 60,000 Swiss
francs, i.e. 24,000 US dollars, ten
times gteater than we reported! Our
apologies to the people of Zug and
our readers.
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The Akali agitation m Punjab

easily find a parallel with the Zionist
slogan of a Jewish marority in the state of
Israel, eyen if it means driving out the
Palestinians.

For revolutionary Marxists the issue is
not and cannot be academic. What role
is the working class to play in this move'
ment - this is the key question facing
them.

The (pro.Soviet) Communist Party of
India, and the Communist Party of India
(Msrxist) have come up with solutions
that are in line with the basic nature of
these parties. the CPI(M)'s longstanding
tink with the Akali Dal is well known.
The CPI(M) leader Surieet even acts as a
go-between for the Akalis and the central
govemment.

The CPI stand is more ambiguous. In
some respects, especially regarding the
overt eommunalist tones of the Akalis, it
has put up some resistance. Ttis reflects
the mixed social base of the CPI in the
Punjab. The CPI(M) and the Akalis have
more ol less the same social base, while
the CPI has rather stronger links with the
working class and the 'Ilarijans' (untouch-
ables). But even so, the CPI leader Sat-
yapal Dang came up with the slogan that
what is ueeded for Puniab and India is a
dialogue between the Akalis and the cen-
ttal govemment. So, the task of the pro.
letariat is to act as negotiator between
two sectoB of the Indian bourgeoisie.

As long as such misleade$ continue to
dominate the working class they wiu
serTe as cannon fodder for the bour-
geoisie. The only way to combat tbe
Akalis is to put forward in pnctical terms
the unity of Puniabi culture, the unity of
interest among the Punjabi workers,
agdcultuml labourers and poor peasants
(both llindu and Silifi) against the bour-
geoisie - whether industrial, commercial
or rural, whether Hindu or Sikh. It is
equally necessary to struggle for the pro-
tection of the democratic economic rights
of mignnt laboure$.

Finally, it is necessary to explain how
the accepted definition of secularism, by
giving equal state patronage to all relig-
ions, bolsterc communalism. In fact, it is
to be noted that while a large part of the
Akali leadeEhip knows that to gain
power at the provincial level they require
a good number of non-Sikh yotes, and
thus behaves cautiously at times, the
Congless(I) is busy fanning the flames of
communalism,

The intensilication of communal dis-
harmoney is, in fact, part and parcel of
bouBeois strategy. At the level of po-
litical parties it is not only open relig-
ious/communal o4anisations like Akali
Dal that are responsible. The C,onEes(I)
must be seen as the party that is inyolved
in communalism all over the c"ountry.

The left, especially the revolutionary
left, must join together to resist com-
munalism, while rccognising clearly that
the political basis of communalism today
is bourgeois strategy. In Punjab, to light
the Akalis, it is not enough to explain
their class basis. It is necessary to hit at
the religious ideology with which they
cement their multi+lass Sikh bloc. I

Since the dismissal of the Akali Dal govetnment in the Puniab state of India in 1980
the Sikhs, who forrn a large part of the state population, have been incrcasingly
active in pursuance of their demands for increased political and leligious dghts.

The Akali Dal Party is the political expression of the Sikh population in Punjab,
Its political progratnme is based on the'Anandpur Sahib' resolution which was
formulated in 19?3, and subsequently endo$ed by the Akali Dal in 1977 and an
All.India Akali Confetence in 19?8.

The geneml aim6 of the rcsolution are:
- Propagation of the Sikh way of life and temoval of atheism and un-Sikh

thinking,
- Maintaining the feeling of a separate independent id€ntity of the Sikh Panth

and creation of an envtonment in which the 'National Expression' of the Sikhr can
be full and satisfactory.

- Banishing illit€racy, untouchability, social inequities and caste-based dis-
crimination which are contrary to the teachings of the geat G:urls. (Ind,ta Tod.ay
November 15, 1982)

The further religious and political aims include for the uniformity of the Sikh
rcIigious practicea and for Sikhs to conhol access to their holy places, fo! the re'
integration into Punjab of Sikh areas in other states and wider powers for the local
gov€rnment.

Over the last few months this agitation ha.s become incrcasingly violent, with gun
battles between Sikhs and llindus, armed attacks and the killing of the chief of
police. Talks between the Akali leaders and the Indira Gandhi government have
lailed to reach any agreement.

The following article from the May-June issrue ol Proletarisn Polltics, journal of
the Communist League, Indian section of the Fourth Intarnational, summarises
the position of the Indian Fourth Internationalists in rcsponse to this agitation, and
the demand fot an independent Sikh state, a 'Khalistan'.

Inder SINGH chiefly to Punjabi Sikhs, not to Puniabis
as a whole. But this is also their shength.
Particularty since llaryana x'as separated
fiom Puniab, religious appeals have made
reuewed headway in the province.

The Akali movement h&s therefore
raised diverse types of demands. Belig-
ious demands have been put foritrard, in-
cluding a special radio centre and so on.

However, political demands are at the
head of the pres€nt agitation. A fals€
'theory' of the 'Sikh nation' is being
erected. The Anandpur Sahib resolu-
tion spelled out the reasons. t,}lis'Sikh
nation' is to get wide provincial auton-
omy. The central govemment is to have
charge of Defence, Foreign Affain,
Communications and C\rrency, the rest
must go to the provincial government.

At bottom this is an attempt by the
Sikh bourgeoisie to gain power vis-a-vis
the more powerful sections of the ruling
class.

In older to ensure that this stogan does
not in any way play into the hands ol the
toiling masses some further demands are
being raised. Tohra (an Akali leader and
supporter of the extremist Bhindranwale),
in a statement published in October
1982, stated that voting rights shoutd be
restricted to prop€rty owners. It is worth
mentioning that in the Punjab 43 per cent
of l,he population live below the poverty
line-

Similarly, it is ever more stridently
being demanded that a Sikh majority
must be sssured in Punjab, One can

The last few months have seen a
sharp increase in the tempo of the Akali
agitation, Th€ bourgeois press has quick-
ly linked it with the Assam agitation.
Sectious of the left have done the same-
But there is no serious basis for making
this link, the Assam movement, for all
its contradictions and problems, reflects
the struggle of an oppressed nationality.
The same cannot be said of the Akali
movement-

The ALali movement is not new.
Even in 1947, when India won indepen-
dence, the Akalis wanted to be a separate
party in the negotiations over the transfer
of power. But at that time their base
was too weak, they essentially repleselt-
ed the Sith commercial bourgeoisie, and
d€pended upon the urban petty bourgeoi
ste.

However, the 'green revolution'
brought a powerful Jat-Sikh lobby to the
fore. The Sikh kulaks rallied behind the
Akali Dal. the Dal also changed tactics.
It put forward slogans that seemed bene-
Iicial to atl secl,ions of the landowning
Sikh peasantry. In this way the Sikh
kulaks mobilised almost the entire
Sikh peasantry behind them.

A second, and at times much more
powerful, weapon the Akalis possess is
the weapon of religion. In fact it li,ould
be wrong to say that the Akalis represent
a nationalist current. TheL appeal is
18



The role of women in the
workers fight against the cr

finally lost becsuse the unions stupidly
bscked the ma[agement in its attempt to
bdng in psrt.time wotk.

Another example is the fight of the
women worken at the Bekaert4ockerill
steel fabrication plsnt in Fontain
I'Eyeque near Liege. In August 1982, the
workers, both men and women st{rted a

strike agsinst the threatened layoff of
ninety people. The stdke lasted nine
weel6. finatly, the msnagement 8nd the
trade-union leadership came up with a

"compromise." Those wothen who were
not their families' breadwinners would
hrve to 8ccept part-time wort, otherfise
the management would have to close the
olant.' Of the 240 people who worked there.
thirty werc women, and 2? of these were
not breadwinners, They had to accept
hslf-time. The vromen rcfused. TheY

\vent on strike and lost. Thirteen women
werc fircd, TheY lost because they werc
totally absndoned by the union leader'
shiD. The men did not follow the women
out on strike. They went along $ith the
deal the union lesdeE worked out. So,

vou can see how the policy of the union
ieaders plays into the hands of the bosses'

divide-and-rule game'

O- Not just the union leodership but
the Social Democtotic porties ore leooing

utomen in the lwch. For etcomple, they
oren't tahing o clear sttnd against

oart-time woih. ond cre euen soying thot
'mole 

worhers should be the ones to poy

women for the worh lhey do rolher thon

the bosses. ln Fmnce, the Sociolist ond

Communist parties sre in the gooemment'

How ts the situotion there diffetent for
women than in countries where the ight
is in Dower?

,q T'ttere is. of coune' a differcnce
It's fight'wing govemments tike Reagan's

or thitcher's or Kohl's in West Germany
that are leadng the attack on the working
class. Women are one of the main targets
of this offensive. Ttus, for example,
Bea[an openly supports the U.S. anti-
ahortion movement. and Kohl has 8n'
nounced that he is for making the already

rcstdctive German abortion law still more
so- Moreover. he hss accepted I 3 per'

cent inctease in arms spending. which the

Social Democrats in West Germany
alwsvs reiected. There is a difference be-

tween this sort and the policy Mitterrand
is conducting in trl8nce.

Under Mitterrand, a seties of measures

have been introduced that are in the in-
terest of the working class. For example,
the Dublic health insurance system re-
imbuEes the cost of abortions. But this
is strictlv the result of mobilizations by
women ind the trade unions. The gov'

emment had been ctearly yielding to pres-

sure from the boses &nd was hesitating to
m&ke good on its election promises with
t""oect to sbortion. But under the pres'

sure of the mobilization in November' it
save in to the women's demands, which is

iomething Thatcher certainly would not
have done.

Other advances have also been made'

The Frcnch govemment has i[troduced
't9

I SS I

The Dresent economic crili! i! hitting all sections of the rrorking clals' But tho6e !ec'
t"i ifrui "r" 

wealelt, and lelE able to defend themselves, ruch -ar women, young

o"ooi" .tra immigrant workers, often suffe! the effeck molt leverely'
'- il.-"";u;;-iilii. "t tt " u,iit"a secretariat of the Fourth I tatnational lpoke to
ti"?tJ-ilf,r1t"t ilossensbijd (newspaper of the Dutch lection of the Fourth
International) about th€ situation of women in Europe today, and the way in which

women are fiihting back. often as the vanguard of the working cla.rr'

Question. In discussing the problems
confronting women in West EuroPe
tod.sy, obuiously the eftects of the econ'
omic crisis come first. Megures such as

the EEC guidelines for equal trestment of
men snd women are coming into shorper
cnd sharper contrast with the realiy that
faces wonen today.

Ansu€r That's not something trev.
At the moment, it's clear that the bosses

8re trying to grab everything they can .

The cuts in real wages and mass layoffs
are not something that has dropped out
of the blue. But in an earlier pbase, tf,hen
people were not talking about the crisis
ihe way they do now, women \f,orken
were 8lrcady being hit hard.

The first big wave of Layoffs came a

few vears back i! the more backward sec'

ton 1 in textiles, the food industry, 8nd
othen in which there is a high percentage
of women workers, At that time automa'
tion snd restmcturing alresdy meant a

crisis for women workers. But that stage

did not rouse 8ny slrrms'
At that time, moreover, we were also

confronted with social cutbacks. They
hit women particularly hard. Tlris impact
was further incress€d by discriminatory
measures such as the "bresdwinner" rule
for payment of unemployment benefits,
as well as limitations on plegnancy leaves.

Day+are centers and other social services
were cut baek.

In Itaty, for example, ovemight the
municipalities cut their sppropristions
for day.care ceuters by 50 percent. Wo-

men were obliged again to take on the
full burden of child care and had to do
thinEs such as take sick leave to carc for
theii own children or those of iheir
worlmrates. Needl€ss to say, these

women could not come in line for promo-
tion and were locked into unskilled jobs.

In this way, moreover, other women
were forced to accept part-time iobs.

A. In the Netherhnds, such sociol
serukei were ne\er very odoonced' since

rebtiuely few women worhed outside the
home. Probably that hos something to do
with the fact thot s lot of women here

haoe port-time iobs. They hordly haue

ant choice. More than 80 Perce of the
paittime jobs in the Netherlands orc held
bt uonen. In the lost ten Yea6 more
oid ^or" 

morried women how begun

worhing outside the home and they oc'
count for three quarters of the part-time

worhers.
A. In eYery industry now, the bosses

8re trying to teplace fuU'time workers
with ;art-time ones. ln particular, they
are trying to force women sud youth into
a marsinal Dosition.

A ireht 
-hss 

been waged aglinst this in
Belgium, which has btought out very
clearlv what sort of problems women ale
facins now. At the G8lerie Anspacht
in B-rusels, the mEnagement tded to
introduce part-time work. The women
who work- there waged a long struggle
asainst it. But they were not supported
b-y ttre trade unions' The strike was



rctirement at sixty. This is a gain com-
parable to the achievement of the eight-
hour workday, But there is a catch. To
collect retirement benefits at sixty, you
have to have worked for 3? yeaE. That
represents serious disc minatior against
women. Women are much more likely to
have taken a few yean off to look after
childrcn or elderly membe$ of the fam-
ily, thus decteasing their work lives. The
fact was simply ignored that this provi-
sion has a specia.l effect on women.

You can't say thst the left govemment
in practice has reslly concemed itself
with the situation of women. For
example, before the elections, Mitterrand
promised that 400,000 day{are places
would be set up and no$,, hf,o yesrs later,
they have only created 10,000 new
places. The special women's righk min-
istry that was set up produces a lot of
nice resolutions, but it has no monev to
spend.

. The govemment's overall program has
a lot of progessiye points, but they al-
llrays say they don,t have the money to
carry them out, since they completety
accept the logic of the system. .,Because
of the crisis," they are going back on
th€ir earlier promises. The govemment
has no definite program for getting the
money from where il, is - in the poikets
of the bosses.

Since the unions and the traditionsl
workers oryanizations (CP and SP) par-
ticipate in Ygomen Against the Crisis, it
is harder for the leadeBhips of these
organizations to back off from their re.
iection of part-time work or their defense
of the costof.living inoeases. This re.
duces theL msneuvedng room.

Another example of how women can
play the leadhg role in defending the
gains of the working class is the fact that
it was women in Sx,eden who started up
th€ fight for the six-hour day. This
demand was raised yeals ago by women
in the Social Democratic Party. A few
years ago it was still possible to discuss
whether the six-hour day should be iustfor women. But they came to the con-
clusion that a six-hour day for women
alone would only reinforce the traditional
position of women,

Now Social Democratic and other
women in various cities have decided to
set up committees and to strive to win
the entirc workers moyement to the fight
for a six.hour day for a.ll worke6. Thaa is
a 

-good 
example of a step in the direction

or a common struggle by the workeE
moYement for a common goal that was
initiated by women.

Another example of the ranguard role
women can plsy is on the intemational
scale. Contacts exist b€tween women in
various countries. In the past, we saw ex.
ccllent examples of intemational solidar-
ity in the abortjon struggle. For example,
victory in the Bilbao trials wEs won main-
ly thants to intemational actions.

but also for other countries. So, women
worken ftom Le€ Jeans were asked to do
a tour thlough Sweden. This inspired
Swedish women textile workers to strike
for higher wages.

These examples are important because
at the moment there is not enough inter-
national solidfiity iu the European work-
ers movement in the fight to defend
c'ages and jobs. this means that women
are not only in the foreftont in defending
their own righLs but that, overall, in the
struggle of the \i,orking class, women al]e
playing a vanguard role.

Tte examples of the defense of the
automatic cost-of-living increases in
Belgium 8nd the fight for a shorter work-
week in Sweden can be spread.

In Switzerland, for example, things
are ou a lower leyel. But the women's
couference of the country's biggest trade-
union confederation has passed a resolu-
tion calling for I drastic shortening of
the workweek without any cut in pay,

On a broader politicrl level, women
have slso Laken far-reaching positions. At
the women's couference of the Labour
Party in Englsnd last June, adyanced de-
mands were adopted to be put to the
annual Iabour congress. The women's
conferenee called for British withdrawsl
from NATO, withdrawal of British troops
from the l[alvinas. The women were
against the war, and they adopted a
resolution calling for support to the
Salvadoran revolution.

Q. You haue brought up o relatiuelyNow working women are taking \p neu) phenomenon. More and morc wo-this tradition. In Scouan d, women at Lee men are ploying a role in the pesce strug-Jeans waged long struggle against

Q. In what areos do you thinh gains
can be made, then?

- -,4. There are important examples of
initistives and struggtes in which women
are playing an important role and which
are promoting the unity of the working
class as a whole.

To give another example from Bel-gum: Since 1980 there h8s been a goup
called "Women Against the Gisis', ;hicil
represents a common front of unions, left
organizations, and women's groups.

Women Against the Crisis ta-kes as its
first pfi-nciple achieving 8s broad 8 unity
as possible. Ttey wsnted to qet both th;
Socialist-dominated union and l,he Cath_
olic-dominated union confederation (the
ACV) to join in the struggle for a drastic
shortening of the workweek, against part-
time work, and for maintainjns the auto-
matic cost{f-living allowance. To this
end, they left the abortion question out
of_ their platform. They tirought that
unlty was more important than nice_
soundiDg demands. A lot of working
women are organized in the Catholic
union confederation, and they have prob-
lems with the abortion queition. And
Women Against the Crisis did not want to
ddve them away.

. At the moment. a big discussion is go-
ing on in the Catholic union confedera-
tion about abortion, and this vear the
right to sbortion was the central iheme of
the big demonstration by Women Against
the Crisis on March 6. The Catholic
union confederation agreed to let the
abortion committee officially participate
rn the demorstration, and at the moment
the majority of its Women's Commission
are for the right to abortion.
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the gle, and. os the Greenhom Common ei-closing of the factory. ltanks to tbe example shows, o not inconsidersble one.support they got from the union in the In the Netherlq.nds women haue beena.rea and the women,6 movemen t, they organizing in the peoce mouement forwon this fight. some yeont. The effect of this could beThis was a significant example of the s9en, for exomple, ofter the bE Nouemberfight against restructuring and factory 21 1981, demonstration in Amsterdom.closings for other parts of Great Britain ?/r Hague demonstration colled by
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For uomen's dbortion dnd. controception rkhtu, dsairct forced Bterili*ation (DR)

Vrouwen ooor Vrede (Women for Peoce)
brought out nore than 10,000 uonel
For most of these women, it uos the first
t ne they participated in o demorxtro-
tion, How do lou assess this clcuelop-
m,ent?

14. That is an entircly new aspect of
the women's radicalization. Consider the
fact that in a counky like Englsnd morc
than 30p00 women not only paticipate
in the fight for peace but orgrniz€ special
initiatives to stress women's reFction of
atomic wespons.

A lot of women have responded to
the6e initiatives. A lot of women who
wene never active ir a union or in the
feminirt morcment have been brought
into action out of feat of whrt nuclesr
armament m€ans for themselves atrd their
children. These women respond with
slogans that call fol defending life.

As revolutionists, we hle to be core-
ful not to take a sectafan attitude toward
these women's level of political con-
sciousness. We can't say, as a whole
number of ultraleft groups in England
have done, that this is a reactionary
moYement because the Greenham
Common women have gotten involved ilr
order to protect the lives of their
children. What they arc doing is totally
normal!

!ll..l i !:ilr':.1.. i.: r" :li.,:.] r:ia:- , .:.. . r.,,r'r'i

We have to see the great importance of
the actiyity of these women. ![e have to
try to show that it is necessary to see
what their opposition to nuclear arms
means in the broader sense. No change in

Ithe present situation that they, and we,
fear without a basic change in the system.

Women who come into action for the
first time naturally are not going to come
to a socislist understanding ovemight.
But we fully support their specific ac.
tions, and we should ourselves propos€
actions that women ean carry out as
women, either in their workplaces or in
the neighborhoods where they live.

We hsve to offer proposals for specific
activities by women in the unious aud
other mass organizations. That is aU the
more important because such mobiliza-
tions are getting off the gound not iust
in England and the Netherlands. In other
counhies as well, the organization of
women in the peace movement is begin-

I ning to take off. Sometimes there is talk
tabout the irfluence ol the Communist
Parties or the pacifists. But the women
are actiye. They take psrt in actions.
That is decisive. The participatign of
women in struggle i8 a yery important
first step. We have to base ourselves on
this if we lraDt to rais€ the Btmggle to a
higher level. I
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Appeal for solirJarity with the
women workers of Bekaert-Cokerill

LAUNCHED BY THE FLOBA TRISTAN CLUB, PABIS

T'hirteen women workers from the Bekaert-Cokedll steet
fabrication plant wete sacked on November 1. l9g2 becauee
they refused to accept the parttime work that th€ management
wiahed to irnpose on women Eho wer€ not ,headr of family'.
- The manrgement obviously wanted to make women pay for

the econooic crisir. This flows from an ov€rall poticy of
ending women back to the home. The proof of thi! is ihat
today 23 men in the factory are teplacing the women at
a higher hourly rate.

The women rorkets of Bekaert-Coterill have said .no'to
thir intoleiable dircrimination, trhich challenge. the dght of
rromen to work, and har been accepted by the hade.uuion
braach.

'fhe women weDt on strike by themrelve6, and the most
Bilitant were lacked.

But tbey have continued their action, calliog on the l&bout
tribunal and the Eutopean ComEunity, rrith the support of
the B.lgian feminist organisations. We are in total solidarity
\rith the Ntruggle ol theae courageou. women.

Itreir ltruggle is ours. The st&temenk by the bolse5 and
othels on the necelrity of 'work sharing' makes u. fear that
the tight of women to wotk - a principle which i! already
challeDged - could al6o be put in daager in France, and in
Europe.

To support the rtruggle of the women workers of Bekaert
Cokerill, to defend the full right of women to work, we ask
you to send motioru and telegrams, as we have done, to:

The Minbtry of Labour and Employment
1 04 0 Brussels. Belgium.

The President of the Europeon Parliament
Strasbourg, France.

we,t$q*ie'"

i_ir,:.- r1r:ir.::l::' i', rr'..r.,



This article is from Octobe! Review
No ?4-75, February'March 1983. The
tmnstation is bY october Review'

Zhang KAI

Since the foundation of the new China
the Chinese Commuuist Party has always
cLaimed thst the proletariat is the leading
class. In fact it is the party that rules
while the worldng class is totally power-
less.

In order to develop industrial produc-
tion, to counter impefalism and the
bourgeoisie with the shength of the
working class and to avoid opposition de-
yeloping between the working class and
the party, the CCP has been forced to
giye the working class better material con-
ditions than the peasants.

The strength snd importance of the
working class ineeased significantly with
the deyelopment of industry. Accordiug
to the official ststistics the number of
workers in China in 1952 was 16.03 mil-
lion. This incr€ased almost sixfold by
1981 to 109.4 million. Tte number of
industdal workers rose from about 5 mil-
lion in 1952 to 46 million in 1981, al-
most eight times as many.

The value of industrial production rep.
resented ody 41.47 pq cent of the total
value of industrial and a$icultuml pro-
duction in 1952, whereas by 1981 it was
about 70 pet cent. Ihus, the working
clas6 assumes an incrcasingly favourable
position in the balance of social forces.

Tte living standard8 of the working
class improved relatively significantly
dudng the period of the filst five-year
plan (1953-57), but did not improve very
much during the next two decades, as is

shown in the table.

i. From the frenetic Gteat Leap For"
ward in 1958 until the Foreign Leap For-
ward in 19?8 average industrial wages for
21 yea$ had in fact deoeas€d.
ii. The increase in recent years is mor€
rapid, partly due to various kinds of
bonus€s (generauy around 10 per cent),
and liYing allowances (10 to 14 per
cent).
iii. Average industrial wages increased by
65 per cent between 1952 and 1981,
b\t the octual increase was only 15
per cent.

Our experience is that cost of living
indexes compiled by those in power are
always far below reality. It is doubtful
that priees only increased by 50 per cent
22

in 30 yeas. And the indease in workets
wages is minimal if compared to the of.
ficial figures on the incr€8se in value of
industrial output. thiE was 18 times
gr"ster in 1981 than in 1952, and 4?
times gr€8ter than in 1949. This stark
contraEt betw€en the increase in produc-
tivity and th€ indease in wages obvious-
ly causes resentment and loss of the
motiyation to work among the workeB.

Tte generalised phenomenon of 'no
one taking responsibility', in the words of
Deng Xiaoping, in the factories, and the
general indifference and passivity of the
workers, have forced the regime to adopt
matedal incentives, to raise the wages of
the maiority of workers to a certain de-
gree. But inflation in the past few yea$
has offset the increase in wages. Housing
is another acute problem. Thus worken
t€nd to pusue more income to improve
their living standards. This is what the
rcgime describes as Sndiyiduelism' and
'egoism'.

A NEW GENERATION OF WORKERS

From 1949 to 1969 the average an.
nual increase in the numb€r of workers
was 2 million. From 1970 to 1981 the
figure was nearer 4 million. the propor.
tion of young workers belov 35 is thus
increasing, reaching 60 million at the end
of 1981 - about 60 per cent of all
workers.

This new generation of worke$ has

some specific aharactzristics. Fintly, the
[reat maioriw come from the cities.-Aaong o"* vorkers entering the fac'
tories iince 1966, 80 per cent have been
ftom workers families, thus carrying the
tradition of worker: struggles.

Manv of them haYe &lso received
senior or junior secondary school educs-
tion. the better education they haYe re'
c€ived, compsred to that of the older
workers, allows them a wider perspective,
more active thinking, a greatet sensitiv-
ity to social problems, and stronget de-
sire for chauges.

Finally, many of this generation
padicipated in or witnessed the struggles
during the c\rltural Revolution, thus
being able to learn from the lessons of
these stnggles.

In rccent years many young workers
have devoted themselves to fighting for
democracy. Tbey have published samiz.
rlat joumals, or participated in local
elections. The most active have been ar-
rested. Among the dozens of leadels of
the democracy movement arested in
April 1981 were a malrity of young
workerl.

In conditions of severr repression
workers in general have not sctively
fought for better working conditions
and democratic rights. StiU, local slow-
downs or strikes haye occasionally oc-
cuEed. The outright removal of the
workers right to stdke fmm the Consti-
tution reflects the ruling team's fear of
this.

the CCP organ Red FW crraied, a
sedes of six articles by Yu Yannan on the
Chinese workirg class. Th€Ee articles re-
vealed a 'different undentanding' of the
young generation of workes among the
CCP cadrcs, Some think that the
'basic situation of the young workers is
very bad', some that 'the political qualiry
of this generation of workers has much
deteriorated', and some ev€n that they
haye 'lost the class natue of the working
class'.

Yu Yannan repnesents the oflicial
view. He consldeE that 'the class con-
cepts of today's working class arc fading',
and that 'bourgeois and other non-pro-
letarian ideas have quit€ seriously eroded
the ranb of the working class'.

If thls is true, then the pdmarjr respon-
sibitiw lies with the CCP eud its tightist
policies in recent years, and the extrav-
agant lives of the burcaucrats. In any
event, such oomments reveel the mutual
lack of confrdence between the bureau.
cracy aDd the workeB.

OPPOSII'ION BETWEEN THE
WOBKERS AND TIIE C}IINESE

COMMI'NIST PARTY

This mutual lack of confideuce is
root€d in the opposition between the
ruler and the nled, the priyilcged aod
the opprcssed. Tbis expresses iLseu in
msny mat€rial ways.

The present state of
the working class in Ghina

AVERAGE ANNUAL WAGE OF STAFF
& WORKERS IN THE STATE SECTOR

OF THE NATIONAL ECONOMY

(in renhiEbi yuan,
2 RM equals 1 US dolar)

YEAR ALL TNDUSTRIAL
SECTORS SECTOR

t952
1953
1966
1068
1969
Lga2
1964
1966
1969
1970
1973
L974
L977
1974
1979
1980
19a1

446
496
610
560
524
652
661
636
618
609
614
622
602
641
705
EO3
412

616
6?6
674
526
614
652
741
689
663
661
640
64a
632
683
7S8
85,1
862

(Note: The l98I averag€ waae Io! au sectols
iDcreased by 80% compared with ltrat for
1952, The actual increas€ wa! 29.4% aft€r ad-jLtment for increas€s ln rtre cost of livirs.

1. Stotlstical vearbook ol Ctito pp 43tu,
EnEItsh editigr.



Yu Yannan's article .Strcnsthen the
links with the worker massesi ou ines
three ways in which the party cadres .on
a national scale, have .depart€d, from the
worker masses. These are:1. 'Some party cadres exploit their
influence for their own sela interest';
'at pres€nt, incorrect practices in tbe ar-
rangement of work for the children of
cadrcs or in the distribution of staff
housing are quite generat and the work.
er masses are resentful of this.'2. 'Some party members give a bad
exsmple, they opt for easy jobs and
avoid difticutt ones, scrsmble for bene.
fits, and misbehave in their jobs..some
young rorkets remark that "if such
people arc admitted into the P8rty,
I will not enter the Party".'

3. 'lhere are too few psrty mem.
bers on the frontline of produetiou.
More party members go into the manage-
meut sectoB, ceusing a relative concentra.
tion of party members ther€. The more
a:duous labour the work requires, the
fewer the party members. This is a ser.
ious question related to the class natuye
snd mass base of our party.' (2)

Party cadres in the tactories and en.
terpdses, by faithfuIy implementhg the
CCPs orders and supervlslng the work.
e$, are given special povels sud inter-
ests. Iange numbers of opportunists
shive to become party eadres. Worke$
that ioin the party are either xssimilated
into tbe burcaucrrcy, or become frus,
trated and demoralised.

I'here are many exmples of the divide
between the CCP and th€ workers. In.
heriting the Stalinist tradition, the CCP
has launched campaigns to produc\e
model worke$ to serve as an example in
hard work and support for the regime in
the fsctories. But these campaigns haye
not acbieved the expected results. In
fact, many model workeE are isolated by
the masses. Yu's article gives some
illushation of this.

According to investigstious by the
authorities, 66 of the 126 model weavers
in the country have met with ridicule and
cen$re. 'Iarge numbers of facts show
that the malprsctice of isolating and 8t-
tacking progressive rorkers exists to dif-
fercnt extents ill many regiotrs and units,
ard they have a certain univenaliw.'

the adicle r€commends that 'inter-
mediate and backward workers must be
educated to treat prog]€ssiye workers cor-
rectly'. Yu explaills that'the mahrity of
the progr€ssive deeds are overtime work,
overfullilment of the producHon quota,
willingness to suffer austcrity, etc.' (3)

To supplement tbe campaign to lesm
from model workers the CCP has recent.
ly used bonuses to crcate division and
competition among workers. However,
the uru,ewarding outcome for th€m has
been that mo6t bonuses are shared col.
lectively among the workers, without the
original aim of increasing production be-
ing achieved,

In order to slleviat€ the tension, and
to better implement its policies, the CCP
has been compelled to introduce the sys-
tem of workes congesses. (4)

- Yut aticle exptrains that, ,Investiga-
tiou8 show that, at present, a rather tense
relationship between the cadres and the
masses exists in some enterprises. Ihe
workeE Lack their rightful democratic
rights, and this has become one of the
main factors directly affecting the polit-
ical enthuslrsm of the masses. In the
enterprises, the so{alled relationship be-
tween the cadres and the masses is to a
large extent the question of the relation-
ship between the party and the masses.'

The ordinance on the workers con-
gresses was promulgat€d less than a year
after the formation of Solldarnosc in Po.
land, indicatiug the fear among the bur.
eaucracy of Polish-type deyelopments
in China.

Reports indicate that at the end of
1981 about 0.1 million enteryrises (about
26 per cent of all the enterprises in
China) had established workerr con.
gresses. Yu's article reveab the effective-
ness of the present system, ,at present
only a minorlty of workers' oongrcsses

e$ have_ no right to join the manage-
ment.' (5)

- These words draw a vivid picture of
bureaucrats clinging to power'and using
the workers congresses only as a.tr instru:
ment through which to exercise their
power. However, the workers are also us-
ing the rights they are given under this
system, Even though the ordinance did
not state thst the workers congresses
would have the power to elect factory
manage$ this has been done on an in.
creasing scale, dealing a btow to the bu-
reacratic pfivileges of the nomenklatum
system.

operate well, a considerable maiority ol
units show yarying degrees of fonmlism,
or simply making a gestur,e towards
democracy, in their workeB congDesses,
raising strong obiections ftom the broad
Layers of workerr.'

Yu explains that 'the primary reaEon
lies in cadres in leadership positions'.
He $ves concrete examples, 'a consider-
able number of cadres in leadership po-
sitions...fear that if the power of the
workers congresses grcw$, their own
power will diminish. The party oryanisa-
tions in some enterprises assume full con.
trol...8ll mstters are discussed and decid.
ed by the party committee, and then
adopted by the worke$ congres, Some
cadres in administrative leadeEhip posi.
tions only think ol oonvening the work-
ers congress when they come across dif-
ficulties such a8 unfulfilled production
task8...some comrades even think that
euterprises under state owneEhip should
have the managers appointed by the state
and endowed with full powe$, and work-

Chinese uo*eru look at tulcwrr items in chop windou (DR)

guarsntee the successful realisation of the
prcgramme of the 12th Congless of the
ccP.,

Tte CCP has used its massive propa-
ganda machine to csrqr out ideological
work among the workers, but has failed
to oyercome the existing contradictions.
The CCP has ascribed the failur€ of this
to the cadres, 'During a rather long period
people have had a very narrow and sim.
plistic understsnding of this work. ln
the ten years of turmoil [i.e. the C\rl-
tural Reyolution] it was even treated as a
way to 'make the masses suffer'. This has
caused the f,,orket masses to be distrust.
tul and feartul.' (6)

2. Red Flas No 23,L9A2.
3- Red Flna,No 22,19A2.
4. Refer to 'Analysis oI the workers consles3
lystem i! China'. Octobet Review, No 66
August 1981, and rPolish EveDts bave RepeF
cursions h Cbina' Iitemationdl Viewpolnt
No 1?, Novelnb€! 16,19a2.
5. Red FliE No 20.19A2.
6. People's Doilr, Jmuary 23, 1983, EdiroF
ia.l.

CONTRADICTIONS
IN IDEOLOGICAL WOBK

In January 1983 the CCP propaganda
department and six other units convened
I xrorking conference on ideological and
political work smong the staff and work.
erT of the whole country, with the aim of
tnobilising the whole working class...to
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This remark is straightforward in de-
scfbing the CCP'S ideological work, and
the reactiort of the masses. How wiu the
CCP carry out its ideological work this
time? It confidently clailrs that if its
orders are carried out 'thete will suely
be improvements', However, its orders
have not yet been annouuced and so it
is difficult to tell what the suggested
remedy will be.

But, from the theme of the report at
the above-mentioned confelence, it seems
that the remedy this time is 'refonns'
- teforms i! I genenl and systematic
way, in a decisive and orderly way'. Hu
Yaobang said, 'the Four Modemisations
(7) cannot be attained without reforms,
this is \rhat comrade Deng Xiaoping has
been stressing in the past few years.'

But how have the 'democntic reforms'
fared in the last few years? the right to
strike has been abolished both de iure in
the Constitution and de facto. Samizdat
publi€ations and oryanisations hsve been
strictly prohibited. P€ople holdirig dif-
ferent ideas from the official version have
been heavily penalised...

Economic rcforms have been carded
out for several yea$, primadly partial
reforms to the economic management
6ystem. I'he centtal administration has
delegated some porer to the local levels.
However, power has gone t,o cadres in
leadership positions in the enterpdses
and not to the work€rs. The Power to
manage the economy and prcduction is
still in the hrnds of a handful of cadres.
Part of the reform has been the replac€-
ment of some bueaucrats by technocrats.

the offrcial appeal for an 'orderly'
reform implies only moderate persounel
changes snd reiects I rsdical reform car-
ded out by the worker masses. Such
moderat teforms would not abolish the
potitical and economic priyileges of the
various levels of cadres. The working
class is stlll deprived of its interests and
powex;.

Furthermore the CCP has been clam-
ouring for a change in the system of the
'unbreakable rice bowl', i.e. secure jobs.
The cadres in tbe enterpfses now have
the power to dismiss workeE, the te-
sponsibility system' and the 'contraet
system' are practised. Undetfulfilment of
the quota or the contract tems catr lead
to penalty or dismissal. This reform
threatens the workers job security, mean-
ing that therc is now no guarantee of the
workers right to work and livelihood.

Such a reform cannot possibly achieve
ideological peBuasion. The tension be-
tween the regime and th€ workers will in-
tensify, not lessen. It will be more dif-
ticult to heighten the workers enthus-
iasm for production. I

7. The 'Fou.r Modernisations' were intoduced
at the Eighth Pady congless in 1956. They
a?€: indultry. agficultue. science and t€ch-
nology, -IY

The agricultural Problem
in China

Feeding china'E huge and erpanding populstion 
- 
ir 9 m-aior tatk lequLing huge

i"-"":rr-t. 
--fr.4-rtti"-t" *" p,,b-li"h h;e-l;k! at the development of agiculture in

China since 1949 and explains the ptoblem! conhont'ed today'--i[ri- irti"r. ** &iginaltv p"tti'rrtea in October Reniew, a Igvolutionarv Marxist

;""-J p"ii*"a in frong 
-Kong, in Apdl 1983. The translation b bv October

Review.

Bai Zhaog BING

The total value of agicultural proaluc-
tion in China increased by 85 per cent be-
treen 1949 snd 1957. This incresse was
I result of the Land refoms, the state's ir-
rigation projects, aud tb€ enthusiasm of
the peasauts.

Per capita grain consumption during
this peiod was 406 catties (1), with a
19.5 per cent increase in the population.
This vas quite a low figure, but over the
subsequent 21 years it fell lower, and the
19?9 figule was only 16 catties higher
than that for 1957.

the Chinese Communist Party has
adopted a policy of deyeloping beavy in-
dustry at the expense of ligbt industry
and agriculture. The capital for indus-
trial development came mainly from agri-
cultue, vhich was also severely damaged
by the Big Leap Forward campaign.

THE EFFECIS OF THE
.BIG LEAP FOBWARD'

Dudng the second five-year plan, be-
tween 1958 and 1962, the total value of
agricultural output decreased by an aver-
age of 3.16 billion yuan per year (2 yuan
are approximately equal to l dollar). The
total loss of 15.8 billion yuan during this
period morc thsn offset the 15.?5 biUion
yuan increas€ during the first 5 year plan,
Per capita gnin consumption fell by 19
per cent to 329 catti€s in 1962.

The following comparison between the
iltcl€ase in the value of agdculturel pro-
duction and the ilcrease in the amount of
$ain procured by the state illustrates
the effect:

grain taken by the state,64.12 milion
tons, compared to 45.97 million tons in
1957, an increase of 39,5 per cent. Grain
exports also rose continually, 2.09 mil-
liou tons in 1957, 2.88 million tons in
1958, and 4.15 million tons in 1959.

Tbus, during the seYere famine in
these yesrs there was not even enough
seed for sowing, In 1960 the death rate
resched the histodc rate of 2.5 per cent,
17.08 million desths, compared to 6.?8
in 1957. An incr€ase of 10 million!

After this catastropbic experiment
China's grain imports in 1961 were high-
er than exports, for the first time in his-
tory. Imports have remained higher than
exports ever since, indeasing from 5.8
miuion tons in 1961 to 13.43 million
tons in 1980, lbe same situation exists
for sugar.

INCREASB IN PRODUCTION
LAGS BEHIND INCBEASE

IN RESOURCES USED

From 1957 to 19?9 grain output has
only doubled. But in the same period the
agricultunl working populatiou has also
riseu by 52.4 per cent, ftom 193.1 mil-
lion to 29,1.25 million. In addition the
resources used incr€aE€d massively. The
total mechanical power used increased
110 times. For every mou (2) of land the
amount of electricity used became 236
times greater, of chemical fertiliser 33
times greater, insecticide 11 times $eater-
Fixed assets were 5.3 times greater in
19?8 than in 1957. However, while one
yuan of fixed asset could realise 2.3?
yran of gross income in 1957, this ligure
declined to 1.29 )'uan in 1978,

the labour power and capital invest-
ed in a$icultural production raised the
costs of pmduction. However, the gen-
eral index of procurement prices (i.e.
paid by the state enterprises) for subsid-
iary agriculturat products only rose by
46.2 per cent over the 1950 figure in
1957, snd 165.5 per cent in 1979,
that is a rise of 119.3 per cent over 22
years. This resulted in an almost com-

1958

1959

1960

10,5

23.6%

-11.5%

As can be seen from the tsble the sit-
uation in 1959 was the most acute, with
the decrease in agicultural production
and the largest increase in th€ amount of
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plete lack of profit in agricultural pro-
duction. Quite a lot of production units
h8d r€mabed in deficit for long periods.
The rcadiustment by an ayenge of 20
per cent in the procuement pfces atlev.
iated but did not solve the problem.

COSTS AND PRICES

To take for exnmple the Heilung Jiang
plovince. For the eight yea$ of 19?1 to
1978 the total output of the five main
crops (com, soya, rice, sorghum, wheat)
was 146.5 billion catties and total co6t of
production was 18,19? million yuan.
thus, the averge cost of production per
catty of glain was 0.124 yuan while the
ayerage selling price was 0.1 yuan per cat-
t5r, meaning a los of 0O24 yuan for
eYery catw of grain produced by the
peasant.

Between 1959 and 19?7 the gain pro.
duction per nrou of land increased by
14.8 per cent, while the work days re.
quired increas€d by an average of 57,4
per cent. Ilus the costs of production
increased significantly. In fact, from
1962 to 1977 production costs more than
doubled, but the procurement pric"e only
incr€ased by 37.5 per cent. The increase
in the official procurement price in recent
yeaG has still not caught up with produc.
tion cosh.

One particulsrly weak aspect of
6'ltina's agriculture is its resistance to nat-
ural disasters. In recent years the area hit
by natunl calamities has beetr about 20
miUion hectares, that is about 15 per cent
of the cultivated area. In 1980 the calam-
ity arca was about 30 per cent of the
total cultivated area.

BUREAUCRACYS POLICIES
WEAKEN RESISTANCE TO

NATURAL DISASTERS

Much of the adverse effect of these
natuml disastels stems from long term
practices that have upset the ecology,
causing incEasing soil ercsion, silting up
of rivers, and decreasing the fore$ted
aneas. A rumber of irigation iDstalla-
tions, because of *vere silting, no longer
function to drain off lloods, Etore water,
or generate electricity. Nrture's punish-
ment for the wrong poucies of the bu-
reaucrscy is ju$t beginning, but those who
suffer are the people.

In the different rcgions the geognphic
differences imply a different potential for
agricultural development. Tte imbalance
in the disbibution of famland and the
population puts great strain on the pro-
duction alld supply of ag eultunl pro-
ducts-

Of the 30 pmvinces and municipal-
itiies in China, in 1979 11 had I surplus
of food, 6 were selfeufficient, and 13
had insufficient supplies. Some 27.46
per cent of the population had insuf.
ficient food, mostly in the north west.

lhe transport of food from the south
to the north also increases tte stnin on
the backrard and inadequat€ tnnsport
facilities. Areas suitable for other indus.
trial crops but not grain ate forced to
grow grain.

Over the last 30 years the population
has almost doubled but the amount of
farmland has decreased. the statistics
show that the total area farmed was
1,468 million mou in 1949, this increased
to 1,619 mou in 1.957. Since then the
area has declined, reaching 1192 million
mou in 19?9, a decrease of 8 p€r e€nt in
relation to 1957. The amount of farm-
land per head of the population has drop-
ped sharply.

there are four main reasons why the
amount of farmlard has decreased. The
first is use of the land by the state to
build towns, factories, mines, highways,
milways, inigation and military facilities.

Then use of the land for building cor-
nect€d with working the land, basic farm-
Land constructions, commune.run enter-
prises, houses for peasants. Land has also
been conyerted to other use, such as for-
estry or stock tearillg, or there has been
desertion of land because of natural dis-
asters and salinisation of the soil. Lastly
the amount of farmland reported has
been incorrect in the past,

Despite repeated directives by the cen-
tral govemment this trend is still con.
tinuing.

For the peasants the increase in the
procurement price for grain has brought
only a modest imprcvement in their
livelihood, and is still some way ftom a
reasonable exchange price between a$i-
cultural and industfal products. Chang.
itrg to $owing industrial crops would
brilg a quick increase in income. But this
would rutr c"ounter to the pdnciple of the
pl,enned economy of 'guaranteeing basic
gtain self.sufficiency', This is why the
1983 economic plan stresses that the
total area for growing $ain must be
stabilised at the level of 1.? billion mou,
and demands that the cotton€rowing
area be decreased.

I'he oflicial slogan is for the value of
industriial aud agricultural production to
increase three.fold by the tum of the cen-
tury. However, this policy is contronted
with thr€e problems - the increasing pop.
ulation, the decrease in farmland, and in-
sufficient investment.

The main policy now is the 'respon"
sibility policy', that is in essence the
transfer of the responsibility and burden
of developirlg agficulturc from the state
to the local re$ons and the peasants.

Agriculture in China is fraught with
many basic contradictions. Iucreases in
productioD place a severe strain on trans-

Chinese peasant fdrherc @R)

port, and much food is rotten before it
arrives at its destination. Procurement
centres are inefficient, and prices Iixed by
bargaining and thus lack of standardisa.
tion. Limited rations of fuel, iusufficient
and poor quality storage, and inadequa.
cies in the transport and processing of
food have led to a piling.up of problems.

For the state another factor is the
large amount of its revenue spent on agri-
cultural subsidies. For example, in
1978-81 the increase in the procuement
price of subsidiary products, and the pur.
chase of overquota products amounted
to 44 billion Wan, psrtial exemption of
tax in the countryside cost 7.8 billion
yuan, the cost of subsidies to diesel and
electriciry used for agriculture, coal,
meat, eggs, poultry, imported crops, cot-
ton, sugar, chemical fertiliser, and insec-
ticide, etc. tota[ed 94.1 billion yuan.
The total sum was 85.9 billion yuan,
comprising 26 per cent of the state
revenue. This is a significant burden on
the state, which has been in delicit since
1978. In 1981 revenue was 5 per cent
lower than in 19?8.

A further heavy burden on the state
has been the significant increase in the
amount of over{uota products acquired
by the state. The increas€ between 1980
and 1981 was 32.5 per cent for goods
obtained through price increase, 37.5
pet cent for thos€ obtained by ba4ained
price, and 29.6 per cent for those ob-
tained at market price.

In 19?9 the price of crops purchased
by procurement was raised by 20 per
cent, and over-quota purchase by 50 per
cent. The average increase of the pro.
curcment price for subsidiary products
was 18 per cent,

The retail price index rose aom
130.3 in 1978 to 138.6 in 1979 as I re-
sult of the rise in the index of procure.
ment purchase of subsidiary agricultural
products from 217.4 in 19?8 to 265.5
in 19?9. To quieten popular dissatisfac-
tion with these retail rises the state had to
issue 5 yuan per month to every staff
memb€r and y{orker as a subsidy fot sub-
sidiary foods.

Thus the bureaucracy finds itself in a
dilemma in how to deal with the agricul-
tural problem. If agfcultunl production
is reduced, the state will have to spend
foreign currency to impot gnin, cotton,
and sugar. But if agricultural production
is maintained, it has to spend heavily on
procurcment, and subsidies to stabilise
prices. I
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The worst economic crisis
since the Great DePression

- and worse to come

\{infried WOLF

In the first half of 1982 and the begiu-
ning of 1983, the general disi6 of capital-
ism temained grim. Maior lirms faced
difficulties or bankruptcy. h the United
States alone, thete wete 33 bank failures
in 1982, s record since the second wodd
war,

The list of countries on the brink of
bankruptcy is gowing longer and longer,
and the sums involved are continually
mounting. Who is interested any more in
the mere 60 or 70 billion dolars the
COMECON countdes have borrowed
from W€stern banks? This is now less
thsn the debts of Mexico and Brazil, and
both countdes have in fact ceased pay-
ment.

On January 25, 1983, the scenario
took plac€ that the simple minded
thought would be the condition for an in-
ternatioual uptum, but which sent a chill
through the baDking and financial world.
the OPEC cartel failed to aglee on a com-
mon price and production strategy, and
the market price of crude attopped. At
the end of January 1983, it was 20 per-
cent lowet than the official price of 34
dolla$ a barlel. Ard a further dtop to
20 doltats e barrcl cannot be excluded.

You might think that all those dema-
gogues who haye been blaEing the econ-
omic crisis of capitalism for a decade on
the "oil problem" and the "sheikhs,"
could now relax and inform public opin'
ion that the days of mass unemployment
were oYer.

But it is the opposite that has beeu
happening. Only r few hours after the
failurc of the OPEC ministers' conference
in Genert, disaray teigned on Wall

Strcet. In a few minutes, the Dow Jones
average showed a considerable drop. It
was noi just the oil multinationsls, mote'
over, that found the ground slipping out
from under their feet. More than 80
percent of the stocks traded on Wall
Street also suffeted losse6.

The banking world fears an interna'
tional financial ctisis. Countries such as

Medco and Veuezuela, whieh borrowed
money on the expectation that their in'
comes would dse steadily as a result of
oil exports, are now disappointed, and
their major creditoE no longer have great
hopes of getting the[ money back in a
teasonable time nor eveu of collecting all
the interest owed. These fears are shared
even far from the c€nters of the capitalist
crisis, as in Vienna (see Die Presse,

Vienna, January 26, 1983).
The economic pres of the big bour-

geoisie has been talking about these prob-
lems in a much franker way. Even before
the events mentioned above, the South
African gold'mining company, the largest
one in the world, published a full-page
ad in seyeral big international papers. It
was introduced by headlines from 1929,
the year of the Wall Strcet crash. The
text began as follows: "The Wall Street
crash continued frcm September 1929 to
April 1932. It led to the fatl of the Dow
Jones index from 381 to 56, that is, a de-
cline of 85 petcent. During the same per-
iod, 4,000 American banks had to close
theh doors. At the same time, the
price of gold rose."

The ad included a coupon inviting
readels to take this new investment
opportunity; "I would like to inrcst in
IGugerrands [the South African gold
moneyl. Could you send me a copy of

the Krugernnds catslogue?"
In January 1983, Henry Kissinger, a

man who could hadly be suspected of
tender feelings for the working class of
the third world, felt obliged to launch a

dramatic appeat, along with a large num-
ber of well-known bourgeois economists:

.THE SURVIVAL OF OUR
FBEE SOCIETIES IS AT STAKE"

"In the democracies of the industrial-
ized norld, millions of wage earnen haYe
lost their jobs. The developing countries
are collapsing under the weight of indebt-
edness. In the third wodd, restrictiye
economic policy is tbreatening to bdng
about political chaos. Helter6kelter
changes in the scheduling of debt is only
putting off the inevitable crisis. Tlying
to put economies in ordet by more and
mor€ austerity is becoming inceasingly
untenable, even for the advanced democ-
racies. What we face now is more than an
economic chsllenge; the survilal of our
free societies i6 at stake." (Handelsblatt,
January 25, 1983.)

In fact, late capitalism is going through
its deepest and most prolonged economic
crisis since 1929. Tte "slipping" of the
recession into economig collapse result.
ing from the bankruptcy of companies,
banks, and countries is not at all impos-
sible. To the contmry, this po$sibility
becomes more and morc probable as the
depression contiuu€s.

At the beginning of 1983, the imper-
ialist governments faced a portentous de-
cision. Should they tum once sgain to-
wald an eqansionist policy, risking a
new rise of inflation thst would lead at I
later time to a much morc serious crisis
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COUNTRY

UNEMPLOYMENT (OFFICTAL FIGURES)

END OF 19?5

deficits (around 180 billion dollars in
1982). Ir the US, as well as in Great
Britain, we are seeing absolute impover-
ishment on a massive level. (1)

Millions of people are suffering at the
same time from the economic crisis and
cuts in social assistance. Thus, only 40
percent of the 12 million American un-
employed are collecting benefits (the gen-
eral rule is that you get unemployed
benefits only for 26 weeks and sfter thst
you can get "special aid" for 13 weeks).

The avenge period of unemployment
rose from at least 1.00 weeks in 1979 to
161 at the end of 1982. As a result,
steadily growing layen of unemployed
are more and more quickly reaching the
stage where the most they can expect is

welfare. However, welfare is only avail-
sble to those whose incomes are under
2,000 dollan I year, in a country where
because of the lacL of public transport a
private car is a necessity.

Ihe lack of a strong social "safety
net" in the US is leading to a process of
pro$essive impoverishment, with people
givi"ng up cars,-tacing more and more dif-
hculties-in getting their chitdren to school,

anrl getting evicted from their homes' In
the itate of Wsshiugton, a law was passed

in mid-1982 allowing marshalls to evict
oeoole on weekends. Despite a rate of 30

iri"iion" p". day, a "backlog" of 9.000
homes scheduled for evictions piled up.

An army of PeoPIe is growing who 8re

obliged to eke ;ut an existence in tniler

"ao-uans 
or tents. According to official

frsures. in 1982 the camping $ounds
hirrsed more homeless people than tour'
ists. In these conditions, the religious

ideology that has been deYeloping undet

the B,eagan presidency, as an accompany-
ment oithe-crisis, is acqui ng a materisl
basis. After massive social cutbacks, the
US president has advised the "new poor"
to sppeal to the churches.

In coEparison with its imperialist
comDetitors, Japatr seemed once again to
heve, escaDed the worst of the crisis. In
fact, in 1'982 Japan experienced a 3 p€r'

cent Erowth in its GNP. But the situation
in Jaian today is the same as in West Ger'
many auring the 19?4'?5 crisis. For his-

toric reasons. it is still enioying $eater
relative economic stability than its com-
oetitors. But this stability visibly weak'
Lned in 1980'82. This crisis has put a

rein on the basic driving force of Japsn'
ese industrv - exPorts.

fte criiis has also upset another fac-

tor that Dlaved an important role in Ja-

oan's long piriod of growth. At the end

it tggz,-.lip*"t" exports showed a drop
of 10 percant by comparison with the
level at the start of the year. Japanese

automotive exports to Euope were 25

Dercent less than in 1981. This setback is

itl th" *or" notable because 8t the same

time the ven was devalued by 17 percent

against the American dollar' which had
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for the sake of defusing the cdsis 8nd sphating of unemployment figures' In
threatened collapee of thi world banking 1975, there were 17.5 million unemploy-
wstemz Suouti thev releDtlessly pursue ed. In 1980, it x'as morr than 20 mi[ion'
aii austeriW policy; "clern house" by in 1981, 25 million, in 1982, more than

."r*-oi" ir-ionsed crtsis, and thus tafe 30 million, and in the spdng of 1983

aU iu" potiii"ar aid economic risks such tbe number grew to 34 miuion'
a policy involves? 

DISASTERS FOR

THE GBEATEST N(mBEB OF AMERICAN WORKERS

UNEMPLOYED IN HISTORY

Ihe depth of the cdsis is shown by the
extent of ma6s unemployment. At the
besinning of 1983, the number of regis-

tered unemployed in the industrislized
countdes was bigher than at the height of
the 1929"32 world economie crisis. It is

woth looking 8t this figurc mot€ closely,
since it is very often undetestimated so as

to put the capitrlist Eystem in I bettcr
liqhi. It is for the developed capitalist
c5untries alone, which 8re members of
the Orgsnization for Economic Coopera'
tion and Development (OECD). thus.
it does not take sccount of unemploy'
ment in Turkey, which amounts offrcial'
lv to 3 million persons 8nd is in realiw al-
readv 5 million. It entirely leaves out the
.lftiian and Irth.American @ntinents,
r€gions in rhich unemployment tends to
rise more npidly than in the imperialist
cetrters,

What is more, this figurt is based

entiretv o! the officisl unemployment
statistics, which do not include persons

sho have become discouraged and are

no longer looking for work for this reasotr
(in th; US 81oDe, it is estinated that
ihere are 2.5 million unregistered unem-
ployed). Despit€ atl these limitltions,
the frsure is still frightening.

Oir ttre Past decade' the number of
unemDloved in the OECD countries has

triot"i. tt compsrison with the 19?4-?5
re&ssion. the number has doubled. In
19?0-?1, there were 10 to 11 million job'
less reslstered in the following countries:
Canadi and the US, JaPan, Austrslis,
New Z€atand, snd the West DuroPean
states. At the height of the 1975 re-

cession. there were alEady 16 million'
At the beginning of 1983, there were 33

million.
Fudhetmore, the prcsent recession has

been marked by a still morc impressive

The issue around which Bonald
Reagan waged and won his 1980 cam'

oaizn. his alleged sbility to deal with the

i"onomy, left him looking ridiculous at
the beginninq of 1983. "Are things going

uetteriodaithan four years ago?" 'Ihe
cisis has continuSlly rf,orsened. UneE-
ployment has climbed over the 12 million
iroir. Tl,it is a mass phenomenon affect-
ins all families with wage eamers. In
1912. some 28 million people were out of
work for varying periods. Besides the 12
million who were left without iobs in
1982, we have to count 7 million workers
on short houE. Some industrial centers
set records, such as the steel city of
Youngstovn, which had a 90 percent un-

employment rate. In D€troit, not long
aso ihe world automotive center,
2-5O,OOO iobless were r€gistered, which
amounts io 25 percent of the economic'
allv active adult Population.'At 44,000, the number of bank-
ruDtcies reached its highest level since

19'30-31. At the end of 1982' the rdte of
utilization of oversU industrial capacity
was 65 percent. It was even lower in cer'

tain industries, such as steel. In spite oJ

reDeated Dr€dictions of a new "takeoff"'
th; US GNP dropPed bY 2 Percent in
1982. the drop was even sharpet in the
lrst ouarter of 1982 ('2.5 pelcent). By

the end oI 1982, industriat production
was ?.5 percent lo$'er thsn at the begin'
nine of tie ve8r. Overall, it was 15 per-

.rni b"lo* tie level that prevailed before
the onset of the cdsis in 1979.

U.S. NATIONAL DEBT SWELLS WHILE
REAGAN CUTS WELFARE SPENDING

Reasan's economic policy. combining
tax cuti with sharp cutbacks in the social

services and massive increases in military
expenditues, rcsulted in huge budget

1- xarl Marx d6cribed "absolut' pruperizr'

'1." 
i,?ti" -*r"";t * 

" 
ph€nof,enoD or perio'ls

Ii'L":uLu.i "rrrr". 
DesD[,e many assertiom to

;hc c;rtrarv. be did oot conceive ol ti a3 a s€n-
.nl l4ture ol capitslilt ProducuoD'
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the effect once again of giving a boost to
Japanese exports.

In 1982, the decline in exports
brought on a drop in industdat produc'
tion (-3 percent in October 1982 by com'
parison nith the start of the year).

Automotive production atso fetl by 4
percent.

5EE? I
OLD IDU
WED BRIK

DOWN
lilFlAflor{ AND

INIERE$f RAIE5IJAPANESE FISCAL POLICY RUNS
INTO DANGEROUS WATERS

This drop in exports and industrial
production has coincided with the nega-
tive results of an expansionist budgetary
policy. In September 1982, th€ author-
ities were obliged to declsre a "fiscal state
of emergency." The Suzuki government
resigned. In fact, public indebtedness
has sharply increased over the last yean.
The Japanese government counted on
strong rates of growth and the corres-
ponding tax income. At the beginning of
1983, the public debt exceeded 400 bil-
lion dollars, amounting already to about
50 percent to the Japanese GNP.

The new government of Yasuhiro Nak-
asone seemed at the beginning to be
adopting an austerity policy. The defiet
Yas to be cut. A wage freeze was
announced for 500p00 public employees.
But very quickly the direction was re-
versed, and the government returned to
the expansionist budgetary policy. A
special progam of more than 85 billion
dollaE rras announced to stimulate the
economy.

Nonetheless, Japan remains one of the
rare eountries where economic factors ex-
ist that could produce a new uptum. the
internal market is $till g:owing. Even in
1982, real wages increased by 2 percent.
At the same time, most of the big Japan-
ese industrial firms were continuing their
inYestment program with the aim of
carrying rationalization eyen further, al.
though investment in the economy as a
whole remained stagnant. Finaly, Japan
has had more success with its energysav-
ing program than any other country. It
has achieved the lowest p€r capita energy
consumption of all the OECD mun-
tries. (2)

All these factoE represent favorable
initial conditons for an uptum, if Japan's
competitors do lot take still more pro.
tectionist messures agairst its exports.

In 1982 already, 30 percent of all Jap-
anese exports to tbe United States were
subiected to protectionist rcstrictions.
The level of unemployment in Japan
seerns very low. The pcrcentage of 2.4
(November 1982), which represents 2.5
million unemployed, is the lowest of all
the big OECD countdes. But this com-
psrison is deceptiYe.

JAPANESE UNEMPLOYMENT

On the basis of the official figures, the
rate has more than doubled by compari-
son with the last recession (see Table 1).
This amounts then, to exactly the same
rate of increase experienced by aI the

2t

-a-

other imperialist countries. In fact, atl
the experts start from the assumption
that the official unemployed figures are
not comparable to those of the other
OECD members. If you appty the same
cdteria to Japan as to North America or
the EEC, the really comparable percent-
age would be tnice as high, around 4 to
5 percent. (3)

(even taking account of the number
leaving the "labor msrket" as they reach
the age of retirement). Thus, it vould be
necessary to cr€ate a million new ,obs
erery year simply to maintain the number
of unemployed at the present 12 million
(that is, assuming the leDgth of the work.
week is not cut). the "best" varisut is
a halt in the losses of amiLable jobs. ltis
wou.ld meao putely and simply a million
more uremployed every year, or 20 mil-
lion jobless for the EEC in 1990 !

2) the crisis and capitalist competi.
tion will lead to I sharp $owth in unem-
ployment in the southem, eastem, and
western peripheries of the EEC. The
big imp€rialist countdes in Euope wiU
no longer admit foreign workers. To the
contrary, they are going to try to retum
them more and morc to their couutries of
origin. At the same time, the penetration
of capital from the economically stronger
EEC states into the s,eaket European
countries vill continue. In the coutse of
this process, there will be new waves of
rationaLization and whole industries yill
be eliminated, Ihis is the p€rspectiv€ for
Ireltnd, Portugal, Spaia, southern Italy,
aud Greece. It certainly holds true for
T\rrkey, which is expected to have 8
million unemployed by the ead of this
decade !

J

UNEMPLOYMENT GROWING
FASTER IN EUROPE

TEAN IN U.S.

By comparison nith the 19?4-75
recession, the "Old Continent" has
passed North America, at least as regards
mass unemployment. While in 1975,
about I million unemployed $,ere regis-
tered in the US and Canada, there were
only 6 million in West Europe. Toward
the end of 1982, the numbet of unem-
ployed in North America reached 13.5
million, In West Europe, there were al-
ready about 16 million, while in the EEC
cauntries that had less than 5 million reg.
istered unemployed in 1975, the number
of jobless was 12.5 million at the begin-
ning of 1983. This is an increase of 145
percent in the course of one industrisl
cyclel

The internal structure of this unem-
ployment is still more worrying. In some
countries, almost half of the unemploy.
ed are under 25 years of age (50 percent
in Italy, 45 percent in France,43 per.
cent in the Nethellands, 40 percent in
Belgium - in every case these tigutes are
for the end of 1982). EYen with a
modest uptum, the rise of unemployment
in Western Europe {'ill by no means stop.
This is for two reasors:

1) Up to the end of the 1980s, the
number of job seeke$ in the EEC coun-
tries will increase by a million every yeat

2. P€t unit of gro3s natloral ptoduct. Jrprrl
collauee8 orrly 60 percent as euch eler8y s!
that con3umeal ilr tn€ US. With telD.ct to
1973. petlol€u,[ tlapolts have ihoppcd by 21
p€lcert, althougb i! the saee pedod th€ ONP
has ldcteas€d by 34 p€tc€nt (lelet€trc€ y€ar:
1981).
3, tr'o! Japar: Deutsche ladusttiB end Ilar.
delsLaBmer, Tokyo. The Kollmerzbanl !uE-
D.awt Jopdn: Winschalt und Zdhten, 1SA2
editlon. Der Speisel, No 42, lga2t Handeb-
bbtt, Dec€rrber 7, 7942a Fronhturter Allee-
melne Zeitung, Januffy 24, 1943i .Financnrt
ftm4. January 26. 1983.



In West Germsny, the fiIst signs of the
cdsis were appearing already in 1979, at
the same time as in the US. In the per-
iod 19?981, tendencies toward an up'
tum were noted several times. Finally,
the intemational scope of the crisis, re-
sulting in a decline in West German ex'
pork, led to a worsening of the recessiYe

tendencies, and todsy at the beginning of
1983, no improvement is in sight.

According to the government's fore-
casts, which have been revised downward
every month, there will be no grow"th in
GNP in 1983 (based on the situation in
January 1983).

The autumn of 1983 wiu mark the
completion of the fourth year of criris
and stagnation. This is the most telling
indication of the fact that the specisl
features that gave West Gelmany a

telatively stabte economic position in the
Dast decade have largely lost theit force.
this is shown by the evolution of indus'
trial production.

Taking 19?6 as 100, industrisl produc'
tion reached its highest point 8t the end
of 19?9 at 112 index points, or 12 Per-
cent higher thsn in 1976. At the end of
1982, it had fallen back to 100 ('12 per'
crnt). As a result of the cdsis, the level
of West German production at the start
of 1983 was no higher thsn it w8s se\€n
yeals ago.- 

In 1982, we reached the record figure
of 15.000 banlruptcies. At the beginning
of 1983- the first steel trust filed for
banLruptcy. It was ptecisely the most
oroduciive fum, Korf AG, whose profits
Lemed so assued since OPEC capital
(Kuweit) had bought up 30 p€rc€nt of
the stock.

the possibility of other failures in the
steel industry in 1983 crnnot be exclud-
ed. in Darticular in the case of Kloeckner
ai. the AEG.Tetefunken trust is slso

threatened with definitive "disappear'
ance" after being pronounced clinicsUy
rtead in 1982. Finsuy, the takeover of
Grundig AG by Thomson-Brsrdt (which

could atso lead to an unequal marriage.
between Boschsiemeus and Grunalig and

an atlianc€ reaching out to include
PhitiDs) reflects nothing more than a

rlominant position in one EEC industry,
recreational electronic equipment, 8nd to-
day no longer offets a guarante€ of sur-

YiYal. (4)

BELATED KEYNESIANISM
FAILS IN FRANCE

Frsnce. the second $eatest imperisl'
ist Dower in the EEC, enCered the inter-
national recession only in the middle of
1980. In 1980 and 1981, there was al-

readv an absolute decline in industrial
oroduction. while tbe GNP was stil
howing suihtly. After the installstion of
lne lrfitterrana goYernment in MayJune
1981. French economic policy took a

Kevnisian course. An expansionary bud'
get policy 8nd increasing hous€hold con-

irmirtion *as supposed to generate an

uoturn. while a reduction in the work-
w^eef was to reduc€ the leYel of uneE-
ployment or at least stsbilize it.

The results of this policy were nega-
tiye. Industrial production continued to
decline. At the start of 1983, it was 5
perc.ent below the 19?9level. IrrestDent
in particular dropped, no doubt partly for
political reasons. Ite weak position of
ftench industry 8ud the slight initisl

state budget. But in the final teckodng,
the intemal crisis may deepen. In any
case, unemployment will reEBin high
in 1983.

ITALY ON THE BRINK
OF BANKRT'PTCY

$owth in buying power led to a sharp
rise in imports and a trade deticit of 100
billion French francs (with s balancc of Superficially, it would seem that the
payments deficit of ?O biUion Ftench inability of the ltalian bouBeoisie to in-
francs). flict a Etntegic defeat on the working

At the same time , the number of un- class has had positiw effects on the crisis

employed began to climb again , althouEh h that country. Sinc'€ up untit 1982 the

at a slower r8te, BY the beginning of capitalists had not managed to impose a

1983, it resched 2.1 million. The govem- restictive policy, the GNP continued to

ment's financial resources for generating gtow up until 1980, and held steady in

an upturn ran out. A rise of 28 Pelcent 1981. Even in 1982, there does not s€em

in gorcrnment expenditures led to a to have been s decline. This contnsts

deficit of 60 billion ftancs, which will
grow, despite I more limited increase in which was 2 percent in 1981 and 4.5 per'

1983 (about 12 perc.ent) to 100 billion cent in 1982 (October 1982spring of

francs. 1983).

f'lON "

FERI{TIURT

'Occupied toctorr, no ctorure' Worherc lieht for their iob' ( DR)

In October 1982, the minister of for-
eiEn trade. Michel Jobert, proclaimed

"a-state of emergency for foreign tr8de."
At the same time, there was a sharp turfl
in economic policy toward susterity'
althouqh a still cautious one. The rate of
unempioyment benefits was cut from 90
percent to 80 percent of wages and the
length of time for which they could be

drawn from three to a maximum of two
vears. A minimum fee for hospital care
itas imposed on contributots to the na'
tional health insurance scheme (20

fiancs per d8y). Public employees and

self+mployed professionsls were obliged

to contfbute 1 perc€nt of their income
fot social insurance.

The rightist opposition spplauded
these meaiures with satislaction' declar'
inq thst if such an austerity program had

be-en instituted by the government of the
richt. there would no doubt have been a

s;neial strike. With this "new" econom-

t oolicv. which is simply a resumption of
the ausierity poticy followed by Giscard

d'Estaing, ii may be possible to reduce

irr" inn"iion rate and limit the Eorth of
deficits in the balance of trade end the

Ihese dil'erging trends are explained in
Darticular by the gowth of the services

iector and by the highest public debt in
anv of the big imperialist countries' At
the end of 1982, the public debt tot8l
had resched 2?0 billion dolla$, which

reDresents 66 percent of the Itatian GNP'

The deficit of public enterprises alone

totalled ? billioD dolla$ for the yeEr

1982. when seruice on the public d€bt rb'
soruei 33 billion dollars in state income'
In view of the $owth of the public debt'
the totrl financial burdens on the Itdian
state and public enterprises put the c!un'
try on th; brink of bsnkruptcy in the

sorinc of 1983.' fi tnis should be sdded the fact thst
the 2,000 biggest Itstian enterprises w€nt

4- Tbe buyinr out ot Grundig bv ih€ trrtlonrl_
iiea rrerch companv Thomsoo_Blirdt b bv Do
i"""' .ertain. The!€ n€gotiationi could tr.ll
be Dart of an opeBiloD bv Gnrndlg al-mGd rt
'ti;ubtlns Lrtoteti in buvht aEout Gcrmrn
comoetltois and Bitlna the Dltce. Tbe buvbg
oric; arrived at ir Detotistioa! with ThoE$on_
i^at wa! 4OO miu;r Dcut.chE.tlr' eblch
troE the standpoint ot Gtuadl's Dodtlon on
;i';;;ket b to; hth. Thi! could bc exDhlncd
i" t}'" 'i*ti"nal irier.tt" tblt lhe Mitt.ltard's
Si,anUst p.ttva"mU"t€d aov.tDhcnt rttcchc3

A

with a decliae in industrial ptoduction,
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into the red in 1981 (that is, they had an
overall deficit aftet balancing the losses
off against the profits of the companies
that rerrained in the black), The c.om-
bined deficit w8s 2.7 billion dollars.

This situation can only be rectified by
a rigorous aust€tity policy that would
mean a sharp drop in the buying power of
workers and a rise of unemployment to
3 million persons and more. Such a
policy cannot be carried out in the pres-
ent telationship of forces between the
class€s, But the defeat suffered by the
FIAT workers in 1980 unquestionably
has made it possible for this trust to re-
store its protitability. (5)

TIIE BALANCE SHEET
OF THATCHERISM

Along with that of nonald Reagan, the
Thatcher government's policy in Great
Btitain is the second clear test of "suppty-
side economics." At the beginning of
1983, this goltrnment boasted of such
"successes" as a drop in the inflation mte
from 20 to 7 percent (end of 1982).
These claims, however, are totally fallac-
ious. You cannot fail to consider the
economic and social cost of this "suc-
ceEs."

At the time the Thatcher government
came into office four years ago, it envis-
aged a $owth in unemployment of a few
hundred thousand, up to a total of 2 mil-
tion. At this point, the austerity policy
was supposed to improve profits suffic-
iently to launch a ney{ upturn, Moreover,
the start of petroleum production in the
North Sea made it posible to cut the
country's energy bill considerably, and at
the same time it brought a surplus in the
trade balance-

But the results of Thatcher's economic
policy are crtastrophic. The number of
unemployed has climbed above 3.5 mil-
lion. At the end of 1982, industdal pro-
duction was at exactly the same level as
in 1975, which in tum was no higher than
in 1970. thus, for 12 years the country
that pioueered modern capitalism has ex-
perienced zero growth rates.

Despite the massive cuts in social ser-
vic€s, the 1hatchet government has not
been able to reduce the pubtic debt. In
fact, public indebtedness has inceased.
the first teduction in new debts (-9
billion pounds sterling) is included in the
1983 budget. Ovenll, the public debt has
increased by 80 percent between 19?6
and 1981. Britain is sti[ in first place in
the world ir relative indebtedness (that is,
per capita and with respect to the GNP).
(6)

In view of the precarious situatiol, the
Conservative government reprivatized the
North Sea oil company at the end of
1982, wheu the price of petroleum was
reaching its lowest point. As a result,
only 30 perent, of the shares haw been
bought. the "financing" of the coming
social burdens ll,ill be guaranteed by the
thatcher government's surefLe method.
There wi.u be uew cuts in the social sec-
tor, with a major offeusive against the
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National Health Service, which up till
now has been maintained as a Public
operation.

policy. The rate of unemployment went
from 6 percent in 1979 to 11 percent in
1982. The second largest item in the
budget is intetest and repayments on the
national debt. (In 1983, the budget
deficit amounted to 40 billion Danish
crowns).

The balance sheet of six years of the
liberal<onservative gorcrnment in Swe-
den shows a steep rise in the national
debt.

Despite all its promises of spending
cuts, the nertr Social Democratic govern-
ment will increase this public indebted-
ness. A third of the new budget is coy-
ered by borora,ing. In both Sweden and
Denmark, qrages are going to shrink. In
Demark, the system of costof-living in-
creases has been suspended to assure a
decline in real wages.

Up until 1981, Finland could show a
real growth in GNP (+6.1 percent in 1980,
+3 percent in 1981). This was thanks to
the fact that the USSR, the major outlet
for Finnish exports, is not totauy inte-
$ated into the world capitalist market.
But ia 1982 for the lirst time industrial
production fetl (by -1.5 percent). The
best that car be hoped for in 1983 is
stagnation. In the meantime, the unem-
ployment rate has been steadily rising. It
was 4.? percent in 1980, in 1981 it was
6.3 percent, and the figure for 1983 is
expected to be more than 7 percent.

HARD KNOCKS IN ?HE 'SOFT
I'NDERBELLY" OF EUROPE

Iu 1982, Spain still benefitted from a
slight increase in its GNP (+1.5 percent).
It wilt not achieve this in 1983. The
Spanish economy is bending under a com-
bination of the prolonged wo:ld econom-
ic crisis, stepped up inter.European com-
petition, and a "political strike by the
capitalists who are withholding inyest-
ment."

The same dynamic is at work in
Greece, although on a different level. In
1982 already this country experienced an
absolute decline in production. Unem-
ployment was beginning to climb from a
rather loi' tevel. (According to the offic-
ial figurcs, unemployment If,as 2.9 per-
cent in 1981, 3.5 percent at the end of
1982.) In December 1982, the negative
effects of Common Market membership
for a country such as Greece were becom-
ing clear. After an initial reduction of
tariffs, the Greek trade balance started

NO ISLANDS OF PROSPERITY
LEFT IN EUROPE

The smaller Euopean countries overall
present the same picture as the big im-
perialist countries. Today there is no
longer any capitalist country in Europe
where the general phenomena of the crisis
have not appeared.

The Netherla[ds and Belgium were
drawn into the vortex in late 19?9-
early 1980. These two countries exhibit
the highest unemployment figures in
Europe. In the fatt of 1982, the unem-
ployment rate reached 14.5 percent in
Belgium. In the Netherlands, it went over
14 percent in December 1982 and is ex-
pected to go over 15 percent in 1983.
These countries are also among the
world leaders in the rate of indebtedness.
In 1983, they are expected to have a
zero growth rate at least,

On this basis, the conseryatil€ goyern-
ments in office are projecting new social
cutbacks, as well as a restrictive budget.
ary policy, y/hich will lead to a new spurt
in unemployment. It should not be for-
gotten that each of these small countdes
has more than half a million unemployed
today, a figure that a decade ago yrould
have been regarded "socially unaccept-
able" for the big imperialist states of the
EEC.

Since 1.980, Luxemburg's GNP has
been stagnating. the official unemploy-
ment late of 1 percent seems idytlic. But
if you count the de facto unemployed
who are counted as employees of the
state and the Arbed steel trust under the
work{ssistance scheme, the total comes
to 3.5 percent. The steel crisis is contin-
uing, and the bankruptcy of Saarstahl, an
affiliate of Arbed in West Germany,
could lead to a sharpening of it in 1983.
(In Luxemburg Arbed employs 12 per-
cent of all industrial workers) .

THE CBISIS HITS SCANDINAV1A

All the Scandinavian countries have
now been dran'n into the crisis. In Den-
mark, the Social Democratic Joergensen
government had aheady begun to follow
an austerity policy. The installation of
a bouryeois minodty government in Sep-
tember 1982 led to a stepping up of this

duced troE 26? Darts tn the body of Model127
to 172 pa4s lo! the new Model Uno). This i!
soing to lead to new massive layoffs. <Fihonciat
?imer, Jaruary 20, 1983.)
6. In 1981, the p€t capita debt in creat Btitair
was alound 5.OOO doLars, giving the UK the
second highest level of indebtedness amon! th€
15 OECD cotllltlies, aftel BeBiulir, which holds
the record of 6,3?5 douals. Bdtish hdebted-
ress amounts to 60 perc€nt ol the GNP 0l1
B€lgium, it is 70 p€m€trti iD lleland, 90 pol.
centi ir Sweden 61 percenti ill the Neth€llanats.
49 pelcenti ia ltaly 49 porcenti iD the US
4? percenti in Japan 46 pelcenti and tD West
Germany 43 percent). As lesards the p!o-
poltion of d€bt selvice ir public expeoditules,
Gleat Blitain shares first place with Ircland at
13.6 perc€nt. In Italy, the figule is 12 percenti
ir the US, 1O.7 percenti and in the Netherta!&,
9.8 percent.

5. I'he deleat of tbe FIAT workel8 in 19a0
is a classical example of a "bouEeois solutior
to th€ crisis," This is reflected by th€ lollowing
fisures. Aftel tbe fii-ug of 23,OOO wolkers
afte! the stlike, ther€ was an erormous inctease
in productivity though rationalization Bnd
spe€dup. Accolding to the infomatior Iuin-
istred by the FIAT m.anagement, production
rose by 40 percent Der hou ir 1981 over the
1979 level. In trhe same p€liod, the reat costs
Der autonobite altopp€d by 6 to ? perceEt.
FIAT'S shate ol the West European market rose
from 10 percen, in 1979 to 13 pelcent in the
firct har of 1982. At the beginniDg of 1943,
vrhen it broughi out its n€w Moder UNO the
company was in a positton to laulrct! a new of-
Ienslve to capture a st f )ar8€r share oI the
EErket by olfedng highly competltive pdces.
ftis neq, model was built ulttrs highly auto-
mated plo.edutes (robob). The ruEber of
eDuate DArts is ve.y sma]l (it bas beeE re-



to show such a large deficit (as a result of
massive imports and the uncompetive-
ness of the Greek exporting industdes)
that the Papandreou government was ob-
liged to erect new tariff barriers and to
suspend de facto the fi$t steps toward in.
tegration into the EEC.

8 MILLION JOBLESS
PROJECTED FOR TUBKEY

TUkey is showing all the features of
a society that has been put in a military
stnitjacket so that it can be administer-
ed the brutal economic "cute" recom.
mended by Miiton Friedmsnn. While the
international business press joined in the
chorus of the military rulers hailing the
"successes" of the new regime, the re-
serye army of the unemployed was grow-
ing at an infernal rate.

In 1980, there were 1.2 million un-
employed. In 1982, the figure was 3 mil-
lion. By 1990 it is expected to be 8 mit.
lion. And real wages have been nose-
diving. Moreover, as in Aqentina and
Chile, the successes in increasing exports
and reducing inflation will prove illusory,
leaving a totally wrecked economy at the
mercy of international capital. (?)

HARD TIMES FOR
.HAPPY AUSTRIA"

Austria is the only middle{ized coun-
try in Western Europe that managed to
show a continued growth in GNP last
year, eyen though the rate of growth
(0.7 percent) came rather close to stagna-
tion. Iu fact, it is also the last countty
n/here the government consciously appli-
ed a Keynesian policy. This explains why
the growth of the natioDal debt in Austria
was exceeded only by that ill Denrnark.
From 1976 to 1981, it grew by 206 per-
cent. This policy was to be coutinued
into 1983, since the approach of the
March 1983 general elections made the
government unwilling to apply an auster-
ity policy.

Some 20 percent of the 1983 budget
will be fiDanced by bonowing. Tte deep
c sis in the major outlets for Austdan
exports; the structutal crisis of the East
European economies, which take 11 per-
cent of Austrian exports; the decline in
the touJist business; and the itrternational
crisis in steel all combined to bring Aus"
tria into the wodd recession. This is
shown by the gmwth in unemployment,
which has doubled i! a short time to
reach 4 percent today, and it wi[ prob-
ably hit 5 percent by the end of 1983.

AUSTRALIA'S LUCK RI'NS OUT

In Australia at the start of 1983 the
No. 1 question was the demand for a 12-
month wage freeze. While the preceding
Labor governments had wavered between
a Keynesian policy and an intermediate
road between stimulation of the economy
and austerity, the Crnservative govern-
ment headed by Fraser opted openly for
an austerity policy. Immediately after
the announcement that the government

British public seruice uorkers protest r,gainst higher *res auoftred to potice etc (DR)

was demanding a 12"month freeze on
wages, it became clear that l,he unions in-
terpreted this as a declamtion of war (the
voters subsequently retutned Labor).

A balance sheet of the recession in the
imperiatist centers alone indicates clearly
the depth and the progressive wo$ening
of the features of the capitalist c sis. In
order to understand fulty the general
nature of the crisis and the potential for
economic and social explosions it canies
with it, it is necpssary to look at the cap-
italist system as a whole. Such a point of
departure involves analyzing the situation
of the capitalist countdes that have been
kept underderctoped.

During the last world recession in
1974-75, it was still possibte to have the
impression that some countries or regions
considered to be "developing" or to be
part of the third wortd would manage at
least to avoid this cdsis. This seemed to
be the case for the majority of semi-
industrialized countries.

As for the oil exporting countdes
such as Mexico, Venezuela, and Nigeria,
it was said that they would profit in-
directly from the crisis of the imperialist
countries and that their oil income would
enable them to lay the foundations of an
industrial structure that would have a
certain independence.

One of the sslient features of this
1980-82 world recession seems indeed to
be the fact that the entire third world has
been dnwn into this crisis. And South
Africa, South Korea, and Taiwan have
to be added to this list.

The clasical semi-industrialized coun-
tries, such as Mexico, Brazil, and Argen-
tina, are found abolr all in Latin America.
Since the end of the second world war,
real $owth has been registered in L&ti[
America. But in 1982 there w8s a de-
cline. The Gross Domestic Product of
the latin.American countries as a whole
dropped by 2 percent. Exports from this
region felt by 4 percent, and accordingly

the inflow of hard cuEency that makes it
possible to pay the se ice on the foreigu
debt and to colEr the cost of petroleum
imports shrunk.

The inflation rate doubled, rising from
an average of 36 percent in 1981 to 80
ferc\ent in 1982. Taking account of the
steady growth of the population, per
capita income fell considerably, more
than the decline in the GNP would in-
dicate.

TIIE CHILEAN EXAMPLE

Because the majority of the economic-
auy active population in most Latin
American countries works today in in-
dustry and the seruices, unemployment
has soared as a result of the crisis and aus-
tedty poticy. In Santiago de Chile, the
official figure for unemployment in 1982
was 28 percent, which approaches that
for Detroit.

Ihe industrialization process has come
to a halt in some countfies. In others,
there is even deindustrialization. In
Argentina, the GNP was only 2 percent
higher in 1981 than it was in 1974. Tbe
lercl in 1982 s'as even lower. The num-
ber of workers in industry is 23 percent
lower than in 19?4!

In Chile, x'here the Gross Domestic
Product dropped by 14 percent in 1982,
industrial production in 1982 $,as on the
same lewl as in 1974. At the beginning
ol 1983, Brazil and Mexico were in a sit-
uation of nationsl banknptcy. Each of
these csuntries had a foreign debt of
more than 100 billion US dotlars, on
which the service absorbed all their in-
come from exports.

?. In addition, the billions in aid tlEt th€
Turkisrr junra gets Iiom the iEperialilt cour-
tries, in particula! Vaest Gelmany, also have to
be taken into account as "costs" of "stlaisht-
ening out" ure Turkjsh econoEy.
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PROSTBATION FOR THE
POOREST COI'NTRIES

If the crisis in the poorest Iatin Amer-
ican countries is attracting less attention
in the imperialist centers, it is nonetheless
much gBver. This is true for countries
such as Bolivia, Ecuador, and Peru. In
Ecuador the service on the debt for 1983
amounted to 122 percent of the foreign-
currency income ftom exports. Peru'6
foreign debt is also $owing by leaps and
bounds. In 1980, it was 6 biuion US dol-
l,als. By the middle of 1982, it was ?.5
billion dollars. By mid-1983, it will be
more than 9 bilion do[ars, and the C€n-
tral Reserle Bank of Peru has foreca5t
thst it wilt reach 14 billion dollaE in
1985.

SOUTHEAST ASIA FOLLOWS LAI'IN
AMERICA DOWN THE SLOPE

Confront€d with the emerging crisis
in Latin America, exporters of goods
and capital in the US sud Westem Europe
"discovered" Southeast Asia in the
1970s. But they immediately ran up
ag&inst their Japanese competitor, which
hEd sheady "taken ovet'' this region at
the end of the 1960s as an outlet for its
goods and its favored area for invest-
ment. (8)

The high gowth rates in the region
Geemed to guanntee a supplementary
msrket for the thre€ imperialist cnters.
Even at the depth of the 1974-75 ri'orld
recession, the bourgeois business maga-
zines beat the drums for more "involve-
ment" iu this region. But more and more
the indications are that Southeast Asia is
now at the point that Iatin America was
in 1978. this region is facing the threat
of a Gisis companble to the one in Latin
America.

In all the Southesst Asian countries,
the growth rstes of GNP declined dramat-
ically in 1982. In some, there was even
en absolute drop in per capita GNP. this
w8s true notably for Indonesia, the most
populous country in the region. In the
Philippines, per capita GNP stagnated.
Service on the debt alone already absorbs
92 perc€nt of the inc$me from exports.

THE C&ISIS OF LATE
CAPITALISM - PROSPECTS

The previous recessions left some im-
perialist countries possibilities for stop-
ping up the cracks partially and tempor.
arily. They c'ould inclease their tnde
with the East European countries. They
could export to new markets, for exam-
ple the OPEC countries and Southeast
Asia. They could create artificial demand
by expanding Gedit and increasing the
national debt. In 1980-82 these roads
were to a large extent blocked. (9)

This recession has demonstrated that
all the attempts to attribute the crisis to
factors other than those intrinsic to the
capitalist system were false. The basis of
the problem is not an 'toil crisis," nor
"the inflation caused by the Vietnam
war," nor 8ny "wrong economic policy."
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these phenomena are in large part the
result of the cause and not the cause

itself. lhis is true as weu of the insuf-
ficient buying power of the masses, which
is often advanced by trade-union leaders
to explain the crisis and try to win ac'
ceptance for a "policy of combating the
Gisis," that is, a policy of boosting the
profits of the bourgeoisie.

THE DECLINING RATE OF PROFIT

The only way to explain the capital.
ist crisis is to look for the cause in the
functioning of this system, in the very
natute of the capitalist syst€m of produc-
tion. Sinc€ this is a mode of production
based on profit, it is the decline in the
industrial profit rates that arc the cause
of the crisis.

As soon as the crisis took a clear form,
the bourgeoisie recognized this crucial
problem of capitalist production. Despite
all the schotarly controversies over the
methods of calculsting it and despite ell
the camouflage by bourgeois statistics,
the long-term tendency is evident. In
comparison with the 1950s, industriat
profits made per unit of @pital were cut
in half. From 15 to 30 percent per unit
of capital invested in the 1950s, the pro-
fit rates h8d dropped to 5 to 15 percent
by the end of the 1970s (see the graph).

Net rales of return on tixed capital

fact that from business cycle to business

cvcle. everv country has been showing de'

"ii"i"s 
.atis of mowth. The driving force

ueninl this decline in the rates of profit is

the very same one that makes possible the
advent of a free society, a communist
society - the st€adily increasing produc'
tivity of labor. (10)

Since workels or working hours are

combined with ercr larger units of cap'
ital (machines, computers, robots, etc.),
there is certainly an increase in labor pro-
ductivity. But there is also a decrease in
the relative surplus lalue that the owner
of the means of production can wrest
fuom the workers. While productivity is
the result of the combination between
tiving labor and the machines used [dead
labor], profit can only come from the
exploitation of living human labor, ftom
the difference between the price of labor
power and the ne$' rBlue that it creates.

The reLative decline (which has be-
come absolute) of the involvement of liY-
ing labor in the produetive process is lead-
ing, in the long run, to a reduction in the
proportion of surplus value, and to a

sharpening of national ard international
competition over diyiding up the plunder'

FACTORS RESTRAINING
THE FALL OF PROFIT

There are, of course, some tr€nals that
run countu to this general tendency and
serve to brake the fall in the rate of profit
to some extent. The bosses and the gov-
emments are using the decline in produc.
tion cost6 as an instrument of their policy
to restorc the level of protits obtained in
production. There is no doubt that they
are being helped out by falling rsn, mater-
ials prices (improvement in the terms of
trade) and lower costs for machinery, by
the devaluing of capital resulting from the
high number of bankruptcies, and by the
reorganization of date budgets (which
has'involved lower taxes on capital, cuts
in social spending, ard increased arms
spending &om which profits can be
made). The profit rate has also gotten a
certain lift ftom the lower prices for con-
sumer goods thst make up part of the
basic necessities for the working class, as
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This movement is the decisive cause of
the long-term decline in the rate of in-
rcstment, It is the explanation for the

8. The conc€ption tbat Soutb€ast Asia js a
structued leaion, with atr intehational
coherence. is moreover totally wtorg. Itr
reality. this reaion is plimarily a pIeselv€ for
Jepanese iEpeialism. In 1979, 25 percent of
Japenese expo s w€nt to soutbeast Asla, by
comparison urith 21 pelcert to the US, 19
p*cent to ibe Midalle Ea!t. aad 9.5 pelceDt to
the EEC. While interleriioaal tBde aEouts to
40 percent iD Iatin Amedcs (as compat€d with
50 percent in the EEC .nd b€tween the US ard
CaDada), it amotrnts only to 15 percent among
tne Southeart Asiar countdes (Mal&ysia,
Iudou€sia. the Philippines, Singapore, and
Tha and),
9. As a r€su.lt of ttre intemal clisis of the
bueauclatized fuansitional societies and tbe in-
debtedrcss to the $Iest€h world, trade with the
East European couDtri€s csa halally srow. At
70 bilion doIIaIs (for all the COMECON coun-
tlies. excluding Yusoslavia). debt to tbe West
w3s ielatively sEaU in sbsolute i€rrDs. But by
compadlon with the irade of tbese couatries

with ttre oECD, the onlv soutce oI curreucv
ihit could be uled to tepav rhes€ debts' it
leached a new high. tll 1981, the srx small
courtde! of the COMECON (Cz€choslovakia.
Polard. llutrearv, Buuadq Bulglria, and East
G€lmalxy) w€re to pav 8.2 biluon dollaE to the
W€stern barks. This amount reEesenh 40
.eicent of thei.r exDorts to tbc OECD.
io. 'The Uaitations of the caDitalist trrode of
Droduction includ€ tte fact tttat...wlth th€ de'
;tnin! nte of Droflt. the development of the
dodu;tive force of labor getrerates a law tbat'
;t a celtain polnt, comei irto absolut€ coDl,ra'
dictiotr witb tbe developEeDt of ttris produc-
tivity ilsell. As a rcsult, ihi! con lict must be
contiluallv ov€rcoEe bv cttes....Ite d€veloD'
DeEt of the oroductive forc$ of sodal labot is
the hbtotic talk and lustilicatlon ol capltal. In
accomDlillrilE tbi5, it creat€s uDconscio8lv
Dleciselv the matet:3l coldittons fot a b*her
;ode of Droduction." Motr'Ensela werhe.
Dtetz verlas, I/eipzig. 1964, VoI 26, pp 268-
269. (Dds XoPirol, Book 3).
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can be empirically Yerified. (11)
Howeler, the decisive factors, and

thos€ that the capitalists and the bour-
geois govemments can most directly in-
fluence are still wage costs and working
time, as well as the intensity of laboi.
This is rher€ we have to look for the cen.
tIal arena of the struggle between wage
labor and capital today.

In its way, The Economiet elready pre-
sent€d I high biI in its November 27,
1982 issue, under the headline "How to
Make Companies Make Money."

wages have to be cut. To this end, the
capitalists 8re deliberately using the re-
serve army of the unemployed. ("Ihe
fear of unemployment has dnsticsUy
changed the climate of wage negotia-
tions." The Financial Times, December
2, 1982.) And everywhere the sections of
workers hardest hit by the crisis sre be-
ing pointed up as '!n example" of what
has to be imposed on the working class.
this is the case in the US for the auto-
motirc industry in general and Chrysler
in pa*icular, in West Germany for steel
and Arbed Saarstahl, which is threaten-
ed with bankruptcy.

Along with the attacks on real wages,
the capitalists are pushing I policy of
speedup, again using unemployment as a
club, trying to foice s'orkers to work
even when they are sick. ("In a reces-
sion, the flue viruses are out of work,"
the Frankfurtar Allgemeine Zeitung
wrote on Novembfi 25, 1982.) In fact,
in West Germany the number of workers
who hal€ taken sick leaye has dropped
by 20 percent by comparison with the
spring of 1982, when the bosses could
already boast of a decline in siekness-
related abs€nteeism.

ATTACKS ON
WOMEN AND IIINORITIES

Fina[y, two dassical forms of diyid-
ing the working class are playing I central
role in the boss€s' offensive. they are
symbolized by the csll for "sending
women back to the family and the home"
and "sending the immigrant workers
back where they belong." In aU the cap-
italist countries, as happened during the

me Economist 27 No*nber-3 December 1982

7929-7932 crisis, a massive ideologicsl
campaign has been started up against
"supplementary wage earners." It
focuses on the idea that the "natuml
role" of women is (unpaid) domestic
nork and educating children. Often the
liBt blows have been directed at pushing
back (retatively) liberal abortion laws.
Likewise, women workers are being put
in the position of s€cond-class persons,
with their foreign male and female co-
workeB relegated to the category of a

"lesser breed."
If everything were up to the boutgeoi-

sie and its ideologues, we would be see-
ing a new migration avray ftom the imper'
ialist centers. The mitlions of foreign
workers that the capitalists brought in
during the period 1955-19?5 in order to
get more easily exploitable human mater-
ial woutd have now to render the cap-
italists a new servic'e in the context of
massive unemployment. They are the
basis for a racist campaign to dive* the
attention of the workers away from the
real cause of the disis. The theme
of this is "These foreigneB ar€ the toot of
the problem, they are taking away our
jobs." (12)

PAUPERIZATION

Since the second world war, there has
been strong opposition to the view that
there cguld be a new grale economic
crisis accompanied by massive unemploy-
ment and paupedzation. Today this is no
longer s theoretical question. It is part
of the reality of the 1980-83 recession.
The London city administration has pre-
sented statistics showing that last winter

'ttttuhtd ofcD teln ton ogahnng surytus htit,rle unt tabo|t clsts kquats l3t+ l(2t t[))

HOW CAPITALISTS
CAN MAKE MONEY

In the fiIst place, it notes the decline
in business profits by compari5on with
the Eational ircomes of the big imperial.
ist countries over tbe pedod from 1969
to 1982 (Columns 1 and 2 of the tabl€).
Then, The Economiet indicates the level
to which prcIits haYe to be raised to
csme back t ihere they were in the
1960s (Column 3).

On this basis, it Eakes an ilritial cal-
culrtioD of how much wages have to be
leduced in the various countdes to ellow
a restomtion of the 'lroIit rates" (prof.
its as a percentage of national income) to
the preYious level. lLe Economist
then goes tbough a laborious set of cal-
culations (which I will qure the readers
of Intemational Viewpoint) tbat take
acc.ouut of the eyolution of ercharige
rates and lead to the conclusion that
there should be a uniform internation l
rate of ptofit of 30 percent of national
income.

ltis forms the basis for "cslculating"
the size of the wage cut required (Column
5), vhich goes from 7 percent for Japan
to 20 percent for Great Britain. Accod-
ing to the British busin$s weekly, this
would make it possible to rcstore condi-
tions for reasonable Fotitability and
some modest economic $owth, 8t least
for I certain time.

UNEMPLOYMENT AS A CLUB

One can (and must) make a number of
objectlons to this sott of "calculations."
Ihey do not have a lot in common yrith
I Ecientific approach. In the lsst analysis,
their pupose is to disguise I bourgeois
class policy as science. There is no limit
to such hntasies. But the underMng
class policy is ahrays the same - real

11 . As ttre time is redu€ed that i! rcceslatv to
9loduce colsumer Sooab tbat form part oI tbe
subsktance of rrage earBels, the part of the
wolkatry that r€ptesents surplu! labo}, which
goes to capitsl in tltc folm oI surPlu! value. id'
creas€s, wbile the standard of livins (metsured
in consumer Dtoducts) and the work tiEe re_
main on the sade level. This is what Matx
catts relativ€ suqrlu! value, which rcsulti frcm
the incease ill the productivity of rabor. Con_
sequently, incleasing the Eoductivity ol labo!
b.as as ite prhcipal eflect bdniiag about a de_
cliDiag rat€ of ptofit, atrd as a counte$allltrg
terdelcy, rneeasing ttre lelatlve surDlus valu€.
For West G€hany, ou€ could mertio! the fol-
lowirr fiSules, which Sive aa idea oI the
ploductlon ol lelative surplus velue ov€r th€
Msr decade. fhe work l,ine nece$arv to ac_
auite a biEh quality radio was 41 hours in 19?O
and 14 end a half ho\Es itr 19a1. For a palr oI
m€r's sho€s. it c,as dx hous add 2 minutes ilr
19?o. and live ud a half hous in 1981. r,ot a
man'! shilt, it vas tbr€e hous arrd sit Eirutes
iD 1970, atrd two arrd a haff houls i[ 1981.
For e kilo of coflee. it wa! two hotrls and 41

Binutes in 1970 and one hour and 34 Dinute!
in 1981. In 1970, fo! a kilo of cutlets it took
one hour rnd twenty Dinutesi in 1941 it took
51 minutes. In 1970. Ior one kilo of butt4r. it
took one hour and 11 Binutes: i.[ 1981 it took
42 Einutes. For a kilo of su3ar,ln 1970 it took
11 minutesi h 1981 it took ei8ht. These fig-
ules are based on tbe average wage ia G€laan
hdustry. The soutce js the November 27 issue

12. In lts Februarv 9. r'983, issue W6 Tun' tl\e
.aDe! oI the Gruppe lntematioDale MsrxilteD
iciul. cermau sectior ol the Fourtb lnter
mtio;;rl. Dubushed a docusent from the new
Chriltian Deaocrat Eitlister ol the intedor'
which had be€n kept secr€( up till lhen. It con_
tain€d Droposals wolked out tor cxpeUtas tbou-
snds of foreii.n workeE froE West Germanv.
An analvsis shows, nonelhelcss. tlrat sucb
meiru.s will not (tee maDv jobs and will not
l"r" to rea""e uiemplovEen!. But tbev do
;€i;force the ideolosv tbat lbainlains that the
4.5 EiUion foreisn€rs livins i.n west GerEanv
ale responsibl€ lo! th€ clirrs.
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hundrcds of elderly citizens died from the
cold because they did not have the
moley to buy fuel. Orcr the winter of
1982-83, hunger rebellions were feared
in Detroit. President Reagan is calling on
the poor to go to the churches for help,
and the churches are again serving up free
soup on a daily basis. These are still, of
course, isolated examples in the imperial-
ist centers. But if the capitalist mode of
production survives, they will become
general, as is already the case in the
Third World countfies.

THE SYSIEM OFFERS NO HOPE

an academic and abstract enterpdse. It
h8s practical consequences. ThiE is pre-
cisely because the cause of the Gisis is
neither "the oil crisis" nor "under.con-
sumption" but a declining rate of profit,
because it is continually aggralrted by
the sharpening of interimperialist compe-
tition, the long.term depression will not
come to an end. In this context, it is
extremely important to tealize thst while
there will be a slight economic uptum to-
ward the end of 1983 and mod€st rates of
$owth in the immediately fo[owing
yea$, there will be I new and still more
severe world crisis in 1986 or 198?.
Even the most favorable variant, that is a
modest uptum in 198385, means massive
growth of unemployment,

In the spring of 1983, some signs of
a cyclical upturn appesred first of all in
the US, wherc there is 8r upward trend in
the GNP and industrial production, and
to a lessd extent in Canada, Japan, West
Germany, and Great Britain. the general
buoyancy of all the imperialist stock mar-
kets, which at times has assumed spectac-
ular proportions, indicates that the specu-
lators are already counting on an uptum.
The same tendency is reflected by the ac-
companying rise in th€ prices of raw
materials, with the exception of some
foodstuffs. Nonetheless, the fonowing
factors should be noted;

- Orders for producers goods are
continuing for the moment to stagnate or
ercn decline in most impedalist countries,
in particutar in the US, Japan, and West
Germany.

- The volume of world trade is con-
tinuing to shrink.

- there is an uneveness in the tim-
ing of the uptum, with some imperialist
couutties, e.g. France lagging, as we[ as
importaut semi-industrialized countries,
such as Brazil, Aqentina, Mexico, and
South Korea.

We can then e4ect a heeitant, Bhal.
low, and uneven uptum in the capital-
ist cluntries as a whole. The cause of the
uptum in the US is "technical." The re-
L.ession began in the key sonsumer dur-
ables industries such as auto and housing
construction. But production in these in-
dustdes feU Bo low during 1981.1982
that there was a dtastic reduction in in-
't€ntodes.

Finally, current demand, even though
reduc.ed by the decline in the buying
pow-er of the masses resulting from unem-
plolrment and the cutting of real nages,
began to get ah€d of cur€nt production.
This cr€ated the possibility for an uptum
in production. And this was further
stimulated by a lowering of btercst rates,
which had a marked effect on the real
estate market.

In mid-April 1983, automobile prc-
duction was 10 percent higher thau in the
equivalent period in 1982. The number
of housing $arts was double what it was
a year before. But two indexes that re-
flect s,ell the owrall trend in industry as
a whole ale stiu slightly lower than they
w€re in April 1982. Moreover, \rhile the
orders for producers goods were higher in
April 1983 thsn they were in April
1982, they were lower than they x'ere ir
March 1983.

Thus, the uptum remainE hesitant,
even in the United States. It needs addi.
tional stimulation, \rhich could come
from a (slight) expansion in employment,
or an incrcase in exports Out to achieve
thls the exchange rate of the dollsr
would have to drop), or from a more ex-
pansionist credit policy. However, an in-
vestment boom is unlikely in view of the
existing excess capacity and the stagna-
tion of domestic and forcign markets.
(April 1983) I

I'he discussion of the nature of the
crisis and its real causes is not, therefore,
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Australian women
discuss the crisis

SYDNEY - Around 200 women attend-
ed a daylong meeting here on July 2
l,o discuss ryomen and the economic
recession, the Australian Labour Party/
Austmlian C,ongress of Ttades Unions
prices and incomes accord, and an alter-
native economic strategy.

Four workshops were held throughout
the day: on wages and working condi-
tions. l,he social wage, women and unions,
and alternative eco[omic strategies,

Women at the meeting were angered
by the fact that women's groups and rep-
resentatives werc not consulted in the
development of key economic policies,
particularly in relation to the ALP/ ACTU
accord and the national economic summit.

It was felt that the women's libem'
tion movement needed to discuss and
fomulate policies relating to women's
specific needs - for example, in the areas
of childcare, job-creation progmms, and
combatting falling real incomes - and
find the means to present these policies
in the key working-class and govern-
ment decisio[-making forums.

While the consensus seemed to be that
the accord as it stands is of little use to
women, this was mainly seen to be be-
cause the social-wage package does not in-
corpomte policy commitments retating to
the specific needs of women as an espec-
ially oppressed group.

At the report-back session at the end
of the day, a series of recommendations
were put forward and adopted by the
meeting as a lYhole.

It was decided that all women dele-
gates from New South Wales to the
forthcoming ACTU congess would form
a caucus and demand that all govern-
ment-initiated iob-creation programs
benefit alt social $oups and that ihere be
proportional access to all new jobs creat-
ed; that anti-discrimination legislation
specifically be applied to pdvate industry;
and that a national childcare pro$am be
demanded as a priority over all other
social-wage policy areas.

It was also decided that the \romeo
delegates to the congress would report
back to a specially convened women's
movement meeting to be held in October.

As well, a national congress would be
organised for early Eext year to allow \ir/o-

men tnde unionists to continue the dis-
cussion on policies and strategies in the
labor movement.

The meeting decided thet a Women's
Employment Action Campaign would be
the structure ir which women could
continue discussion around such issues as

wages, part-time work, equal pay, real
unemployment rates, women and job
creation, and sex se$egation of the labor
market.
Direct Action/July 5, 1983 I

continued from page 36
most !.ulDerable in today's El Salvador.
We also maintain trade with small farmers
outside the liberated areas. Those whom
vre trust get special passes and go in and
out of our towns selling food.

Another committee is in charge of
education. We are doing the best we can
to develop a system of education. This is
hard, however, because we have no
schools.

Children, as well as adults who cannot
read and write, are assigned to schools.
Some have no parents and we try as soon
as possible to integrate them into other
families. There are an awful lot of
"uncles" alld "aunts" in the liberated
areas.

Reality forces our children to grow up
fast. They face big problems ali soon as
they learn to walk, They have to take
cover themselves and try to find food.
Their parents may be dead, or they may
not have enough themselves.

But this also means that children take
a yery active part in building the new so-
ciety. After school in the morning, they
take part in production along with
everyone else in the afterroon, We take
their ideas and suggestions seriously,
because children in El Salvador are our
own future.

Just now we are conducting a literacy
campaign in El Salvador. We go around
the villages and teach people to read and
write. As soon zrs some have learned, we
go on and let them teach the otheE in the
village.

Another committee is in charge of
weddings, funemls, and christenings,

There has been a big advance in cul-
ture. Theater is thdving. We are all
amateu$ but we learn to share our ex-
periences through theater and music.
Theater is a good way of reflecting the
advances in various villages.

This committee also handles $oup
training for childrcn. They have to learn
not to let themselves become isolated,
even though their parcnts have been kit[-
ed. Many need support and comforting,
and there is a strong solidarity among us
against the enemy.

We have no direct need for courts
today, because nobody has to be tded,
If there is a fight, we settle it in a ftiendly
way. Nobody is going to steal ftom their
brothers and siste$ who are fighting
those who rob us alll

A committee handles self-defense. We
are building a militia among people in-
volved in production and its membe$
get military training. This militia is
directly linked to the libelation army.

THE NEED FOR
MEDICINE AND MEDICAL AID

Public health is a big problem for us.
We need a lot of help in this area. We
have very little access to any kind of
medicine. We have leamed how to pro-
duce quinine and other drugs needed
against malaria. We have recently had a
campaign of education on how to prot€ct
ourselves against mala a, which is wide-

spread among us.
We make our own alcohol, not to

d nk but to disinfect wounds. We collect
all the medical supplies v,/e have in rooms
set aside in the villages. In these places,
people arc given elementary medical
training by liberation army docto$ when
they come by.

When ,ire elect people to the commit-
tees and to participate in the leadeBhip
of the new society we are building, we
do not choose them on the basis of polit-
ical labels, although many of those elect-
ed may be membe$ of various political
organizations.

Those who have inspired the greatest
confidence are elected. A representative
from the FMLN/FDR is in the leadenhip
of every local administation to strength-
en the unity between us and the leader-
ship of the liberation struggle.

REGIONAL PEOPLE'S POWER

HELP THE PEOPLE COMING
BACK TO THEIR VILLAGES

We are very grateful for your solidadty
and we hope you will continue, because
our childrcn have bloated bellies, and we
get sick and need medicine. The junta's
army burns our homes and supplies and
we need clothing and tools, everything.

The need is geat and is becoming
$eater and greater as more people come
back from the refugee camps in Hon'
dums. We hope you will help the people
who are coming back to their viUages by
increasing your solidadty.

We are convinced that when the world
knows what sort of society we are build-
ing in the controlled areas, solidarity will
continue to grow. I
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The structures of people's power ale
most developed in Chalatenango in north-
ern El Salvador. In this area a month ago
we had an election to a re$onal govern-
ment, to which the vadous PPL sent a
reprcsentative. There are 31 towas and
villages in Chalatenango, and 2? of them
belong to the PPL.

We hope we can develop such regional
leadenhips in the other areas as well,
elthough that is difficult, caught as we arc
in the middle of a \arar. But as soou ils
the other controlled areas are consolidat-
ed, we will apply the experience of
Chalatenango and organize new regional
govemments.

The objective is to build a national
govemment based on direct representa-
tive of people's power.

Despite all the horrols of the war, we
are very optimistic. We know that we
may have to face an invasion from the
U.S. Reagan's objective is to kill us all,
because the U.S. has no other way to stop
our struggle for freedom. We are hard
pressed, but we are not going to give up.

We are continuing to fight back, and
life in the controlled aleas is giving us a
new confidence. Because most of us have
never expe enced the sort of human
dignity that we share today in building
the new El Salvador.



. After yean of fighting the enerules of
freedom, we have leamed how tc, build a
new society. El Salvador is a lerv sirtall
country, and we have no mouniains io
shield us. It would be very difficlrlt to
keep up the war if we did not seek strong
support among the worke$ and peasants
and help them build theL own power.

The people's power that has deveioped
in the libented areas is our moittrtain,
it is the mountains that shield us *'hiie
we build up our strength.

The FMLN'S military strength is also
the strength ol people's power. with'

': out military defense, we would not have

had a chance to build a new society as

we are doing today in E[ Salvador.

The long history of mass orgarrtza'
tio[al work in our country has provided a
lot of experience. Now when the
FMLN'S military strength is great enough
for us to be able to control la4e sections
of El Salvador, we are getting a chance to

Solr,adordn peasonts in the liberated zones (DR)

use this experience in building a new
society.

This work is also shengthening the
fighting spirit of the poor in El Salvador,
since for the fint time in their llves they
are beginning to achieve some sort of
decent life despite all the horrors of
wat.

If the junta's arny goes on the offen-
sive and we are forced to retreat, we look
for refuge deeper in the liberated areas.
When we strike back against the junta's
army, we retum and rebuild the ruined
homes, replant the bumed over fields,
and take up the challenge once again of
building our own society.

In this endeavor, everyone shares in
collective labor. Through this you get
thousands of people used to taking their
future into their onn hands and the
fouldations for a new society are laid.
We are being forced all the time to take
new roads to meet the masses' demands,
but the guiding principle is always the

We fish in the Rio [,empa, and what
we catch goes first of all to the children.
In a number of ptaces, we have small
herds of livestock, mainly cows. The
milk goes to the children, since they are

continued on page 35

Peoples' power is
"our mountains"

lnterview r,,, rirr Salvadoran leader

A l€ading figure in the local govemm.lrr irodies set up in the lib€rated zones oi El
Salvador, Elena Martinez, has been I . .,-. Sweden.

She described to Janne Aakerlurc, iniernational secretary of th€ Socialist Party,
Swedish section of the Fourth lDternatlonal, how the liberattd areaa are organized
and the importance of mass delaocratic st-ructures iD the liberation war.

The following is our traoslation ci [he text of Elena Martinez's rcmarks, which
were published in the June 23 issue ,rf ltltettntionolen, paper of the Socialist Party
The Spanish initials for "local peopte s pog,er" are PPL (Poder Popular Local).

same - self-organization.

DEMOCRACY TO OBGANIZE
A PEOPLE AT WAR

The people's po$,er that is being ex-
ercised is a way of oryarizing a democrat-
ic society. We have leamed from all our
mistakes. And you can't foryet that we
are doing this in the midst of a btoody
war. That makes it much more difficult
to build a new society, even in the con'
trolled areas.

]f our enemies come after us, we are
ready for them well in advance since we
have a good secudty system that informs
us rapidly, Then we have to retrcat fu!-
fher into the confolled areas, and the
IMLN army musten for defense, But
,rlso r hen the bombe$ come, we have a
defense.

We have undergound shelters and a
tunnel system. So far we have not had to
use them so often, but we know that the
days are coming when ve may have to
face B-52s, as they did in Vietmm.

At the start of the war, large sections
of the population fled across the border
to HonduHs, Now we are appealing to
them to come back and repopulate the
liberated areas ,

And they are coming back, slowly but
suiely. They kroq' that they are safe
again. That's very good for us, although
there are more and more mouths to feed.

Local people's power is organized in
small units. All ttrd inhabitants arc
assembled to elect their representatives.
Nominations are discussed openly- Those
who are put forward are the ones who
have been the best vanguard fighters for
our own future and the best comrades.

The names of those proposed are put
on a big list and the inhabitants come for-
ward and put an "x" beside the names of
the people they want to represent them.
The elections are entirely open. Every-
one can be there and see who gets the
most x's by their names.

The administration etected is divided
into various committees, which are re-
sponsible for different areas of work in
the conholled zones. One committee is
in chirge of food production, Farmers
veho want to hang on to their own plots
do, and the rest till the land collectively.

But most people work collectively on
the land, since few own any ground.
About 50 percent of the harvest is dis-
tributed to those liying in the area, 30
percent goes to the liberation army, and
20 percent is set aside as a reserve in case
we are attacked and the fields destroyed
and the crops bumed.

Besides food, we produc€ clothing,
shoes, fumiture, since a lot of things are
destroyed when the junta's army attacks.

CHILDREN GET PRIORITY
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